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Where' Are the Birds? " ' 
- -' -' - - --~.- -- - . --- .- - ----- ----~ .-~-- ------- ---- '-

, . .~. . 

Where are the birds, the JOY-ous, birds-: 
The triilirig, singing, buoyant birds;' 
The birds that chattered all day long, " , 
The birds with sweet and mournful songs; 

TJ:le 'birds that hopped through ail the trees 
And told their secrets to the bi€eze; .. ' 
And in their cosy little 'nest" ' 
Hugged wee, ,wee eggs close 'to th,eir breast? . .., . 

Where are the_birps, the parent, birds ' 
That chided little errant birds; 
And taught them how to hop, and ,fly; " 
An'd know'the wonders of the sky? 

o winds that blow where birds have goile, ' 
Where each has borne its own sweet song; 
A message from us take, 'We pray, ' 
Of hbw we miss .them t:nore each day. 
.' -. .... -

W,e miss them 'for the"joy they bring, ' , 
And all the lovely things they sing; , : 
Of airy music, there's, a lack- ;;' - ,1.;.,., '\ 
qh, tell the bIrds to hurry b~ckI,.,_~ ,~ .. ~' ,J 

-VICTORIA WARING' METC~~', :f , T~,~o:~,~. 
, , ::;,:-~,~ ~ r ' ' , 
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"Foreword , , 

--lIHE t~rr~iY' included in the preparation o~ this list 
of b~8 all that portion 'of Central Alberta drained 
by t . sttle River and its lllany tributary streams, 
an 'ar a approxiinately 200 miles from east to west 

and averaging about fQrty miles from north to south. This ' 
, ? -, '~'region' 'is' eqtiar-in -size' to-tlie--State or MasS8cliusetts,- and --:-

-; is more than three time~ the size of the provinc'e of Prince >., Edward Island.,' 
.' The Battle River has its source in, Battle Lake, some 

thirty-five miles west of the city of -Wetaskiwin, and mean..; 
~ ,);~J qeci i~ a gen,eral east.erly .dire~tfon acros.s the eastern-"half r ~(~ ,lOf Alberta, at one place wldemI:1g across Its whole valley to 

:'.j; form Dried Meat Lake; 'Battle Lake, about four miles long 
, ~ '/~ and less -than a' half mile, in width, is partly surrounded by 

... ~:~\steep wooded 'banks rising a~rup~ly a hundred feet or more 
,:~ from the water's edge, and 'IS chIefly fed by a .stream flow- , 

- ' ing ,into its northwest end. 'It.i~we.II supplied with white-
~sh, pike and pickerel, numbers of these J.)eing: caJlght an
mially by settlers Iiving."in.the viCinity. A sawmill has been 
operated for years at the south end of the lake, and con
siderabl_e,tracts of timber .. adjace~t tQ·it h~ve. been converted 
into lumber for the use of settlers as well as for outside 
markets. ' ,;~" 

Lying about six miles east of Battle Lake and at the 
intersection' .of the '114th' 'meridian with the' 53rd parallel 
of -latitude, is Pigeon Lake, a ~~,autiful expanse-' of good 
clear wate~ about 280Q -,feet abQve sea-level. Pigeon Lake 
is surrounded for the most .,Part with low wooded banks, 

,gently sloping sand beaches, and -'occasional inarshy inlets .. 
This lake; 'about twelve miles long 'and ~veraging four or 
five miles in width, is rapidly becoriiing a:~ popular ·summer
resort and has recently been, connected with Wetaskiwin by 

,- a gravelled highway. . Commercial fishing is carried on ex
tensively at this lake both by settlers and Indians living on 
a nearby· reserve. The principal fish obtained are white
fish, pike, and. pi~kerel. At a 'point in Battle River, about 
twelve miles below the' 'lake of the same name, the waters 
of Pigeon' Lake are emptied into Battle River through' 

. Pigeon Creek. , , 
The country in the vi~inity ,of these lakes, as well 'as that 

extending north and west to the North Saskatchewan River. 
lies for the most· part iIi the Canadian Life Zone, and 
varies considerably in topography, and vegetation. "It con
sists of extensive ar~s of muskeg and marsh, great str.~,tches 
of sand-ridges, forests of spru'ce arid- jack-pine, witlf;.l£~re 
and there fair sized'tracts of-good clay soil whe~e flirii'i~g. 
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operations are carried' on' hi a sm"all W;'y; 'The principal' 
trees of the region are black and white:.spruce, "jack-pille, 

, tamarac,.. cottonwood,' poplar, bitch, alder, and certain 
yarieties 'of willow that attain' a consi<Jerable size. Several 
clumps of'mounUiin . ash,. the only ~>nes known to the writer 
in this part· of ,the .province, are well established at the lower. 
'end of Ba,ttle'Lake. Shrubs of many varieties'grow in'pro
,'filsion, including the bog birch, saskatoon,. choke' and pin
"cherries, red' wHlow, wild .rose, 'raspberry, gooseberry, as 
well as several kirids of currantS. Quantities of' 'blueberries . 

.. ,--'- and-~craIiblfrries·ate· gatli~frea0>Y-tlie.~ settlers" iii-favorable .. -' .' 
seasons, and- at time!i cOllsh~erable shipments of the~e,fniits .. 
aJ,".e made. to ;llearby centerS.' . 

'. ··Mooseand ·black-tailed. deer are, stiil 'found -in 'goodly 
numbers tnrough.oqt the.regiori,·)~.nd.,:many' are.; annually 
killed. by setth!rs and hunters from' olper parts of. the pro
vince ... Black bear, beaver, mink, Iynx~ 'coyote: and fox 
were' plentiful until recent· years,but .. now have all but, 
vanished. Stich. birds 'as: the spruce grouse~ Cana'.!a· jay, 
the·three:-toed·woodpeckers, Bohemian waxw~ng, 'fox spar
rpw, Hudsoni~n chickadee,and ruby-cI:owned 'kinglet breed . 

. within this, area.. -, :.: .' ~, . . 
". : The: Battle River,' after'leaving Battie .:Lake, , flows in a 

south-east~rly dir.ectio:q thrc;mgh' a shallow valley and be
tween .¢lay banks yarying froin' ten .to:fifteen .feet high. 
,GrowinH"'" along.',these ·banks' are 'alm()st~'impen:etrable net"L 
works·· of. taW willows· which provide'. ideal :nesting and 
shelteI: for· itt'anY varieties of birds;, these ':wiU~w fringes 
persist on both sides of. the river throughout, its' entire 
'le~gth;,; ·::As)li~.)iveF·desceiids ·.'tIief'.'Js;·:a: notable- change 
for the better'in the character'of the soil 'and .also in the' 
ge:qerallay; of.-the laiid~.·. Mixed, farMing is:carried on quite 
eXtensively'iri the fertile valley, and, the many' trim farm
steads~'··su~ounded··:by luXunant'j)8Sfu:re~ 'withtheii; sleek 
cattle 'and horSes, give the impreSsion that: the owners are 
prosperous. The 'change from the Canadian to the Transition 
Life .Zone is e'verywhere evident along this stretch of the 
rivert ' an~ ,bii-ds:such as the Baltimore oriole, catbird,' rose
b'reaste:d '. grosbeak 'and western me,~dowlark breed, com-
monly;,. " .. ; : ,".,' " .": .... :.: '.: " 

About':fifteel{iniles below. Ponokathe . character of the, 
river.and:its·~aIley changes,':and,'the·.vaJley appears to be 
much -older'.and wid'ens ~onsi4erably.: The widely separat
ing bariks become higher, ,and' .the many' deep .lateral .coulees 
are wel1.marked"by heavily.:wooded,bacnks. 'Between the 
winding ~eam .. and: tne sideliills, marshlands' and dry pas
tures alternate,·:,wbile .many of the northern exposures are 
coyere<J,,:with.strong growths of poplar: and· other deciduous 
trees; , .Thes~ " exposu.res· are dotted here and there ,with 
fair.sized clumps 0f·spruce. About·ten 'miles east of We-

'" ·'tlt8kiwiil.4J1~· Battle River is joined by" IJP'estone. Creek \ ...., . 
. ' ....... 5 
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. . - flowing .. in .·from 'the -.~orth-west, and.bririgi~g lVith it the 
.' ' . .- \yater!! o( Crooked:' Lake'. . .' . 

I' :'-·:.The river 'here follows a course almost due east,"and 
.tra\Te~eS: one: of, the oldest arid most productive settlements . 
· .i~ .. '.Alberta. The old trading post of Duhamel was for many 
year-s the center of this famous district and' the latter has 
ft'e~:uently been -referred -to as the "Heart of Albert~~s 

· P-arklands/' The land 'on' both sides:Of the river"was ·sur· 
. . iey~d into,-long narrow' 'river-lots, affordiJ)g to each .owner . - , . 

--. - --·-a:...frontage--on--- -the-·stream. ·'---o-A"':'neat:-little--Romano .. Catholic" - .. --- ---
'~l1ui:~~'~r~cted in, the.·so's and '8tjll in a fah- .State of l>reser:v- .. ... 

ation, is:on·the southside of the'ValleY"a half. mile east of the 
siteof:tne:oldtradiiig·post. This churcli·is said·tobe the,oid~ . 

. est'buiI~ing;.·of:''its'kmd in the -provinee·.south· 9f·Edmoriton. 
About-s~ven'~i1~s below ·Duhamel is:Dri~d.-1r1ea.tLake·; mi.d- . 

· way, th'e .·river is::jo'ined. by ·.two:fair.' ,siz~d . streams, 'Stony 
. Cre~k-on the'~orth 'and, Silver Cieek:'on·the south .. Stony 
. 'Creek has its·· sources in the: MiqueI9.n-Hay l£kes areas, 

about· tWenty .miles north-weSt. of Cari:irose, and ll.ows .in', a 
. south-easterly direction through4hat c:entre. it' drains all 
three' Miquelon· .La~es, Hay Lak~~' and. several : smaller -
bodies of water; :the .. last·six miles ,of .its course, f.rom. Cam
r.ose to tll~ ,ifv~t;~~ tlP-oligb··a'deep·wooded c~ulee:: . $i1ver 
qreek tlr¢ns':'8::larg~ ·;pomon··of'.the· New Norwa.y! counvy 
and,.pefore',its'JUlietion'.with the'river, 'fiows'through a W€u 
thhbered;oe81tYon~lik-e'..;eotrle~:t'~"~'·'·';' .;:-:, . ';:>;;"?:';'~-';""':' !".;;;:",..~,r ;'1":':'.' . ',:. 

· ;r~nn~d"M'eat Lak'e~'(~'~out thr~tfmi1~:below'SiltJ.·Cree~) 
is'~othing more th~n: a',\lVid~, ~P~~Jl' of'B.att~ 'ltiver, nine' 

· ·ci!f.alli~1~dif31:J)~i~~,th¥iiJ,~!lt~1~~~~1~!~e·e~~·· 
I19pular; ca~pfug ~.pla~e' for theii·: 'hu~tiiig pa:#le~; \ and the 
meat~br~ligbf~iii;~m ,the' sUtToundbig.-;coun~,.u cure.d 
.and . dried· 'alc.ng 'fu{'banks: It '-is· well s~. eked"with pike, 

·_.~~:~;:~~~<~~~~~a~:I~~;!Ieo-;.~~~~.r ~'-'~!~~~t~ri 'y~-
,!ate.n;I~ \,Th~ 'hJ!ls!;~Jong We south,em' ank 'of thIS' lake 
~e,'·.'in\£9~Q~~i'WJ~h-:---'m~st ·~orthern exposures, \ heavily 
,!~!i~~~~q$nw,ood~.·,pc?plar..: .. nd,. birch .... At, t~e upper. 
en,(t -C?~.,Jh~ :.-Iake,·~ee~enslve. mar~hes,cut off -.f~om the 
clu~Jl,n~l.b,_y;;Willo:~~owned.l~ees, which in times 0 normal 
water-I~:v.eL-detemlIne:the course of the stream.~ .. lnformer 
y'ears:'tIle~e~~~.iies- pr,ovided excellent' nesting·.c ver for 

"mariy :v~i~~(~'-::w.ild',<,duek~.;.- .dui:ini·, .the' :}~~ .~. ye~, 

~. ·;oi~~ti~:"~.:~~i~~ -::~2~~:c~i>:~:' ·.~moD~: 
---;'-wllere' fO~ilJlai.n;:'of:·:BoDa~. 'GialJa hi.e· D .. ted· for a Dar' ber 'of 

yean." ~:x .. u.<ue:lJQilt 'iia" aprace' ··tr. -.rc;Wiili'· cJo.it ' to; . iii. water'. 
, ed.a •• :.:r",'\.~~/:;.:",,4:.~.;,,:·.·~,- .. ;)~·.:t'~··""·:'~''''~·' .,.~." ,I, ~',!" ""~'''; • - ';,'" ~,.' ,~:",' .... > 

· ·.··:MIDD~vi~'.b~Wi'~~ .. :d.:..e erowtli .~~. aoath :.ide of\ Pli"" 
. La,kf!O', rree. ~d .larahbel'!.' :;': , ,'.' '. - . . . ',' . " / . . . 
· ~.·BOTl'OM~Flock .o~ Bo.~e Galla -(Lara. p"i1~elelpllia),,\reediD&' 

. . '-ill .hoaI'w.ter Dear aorilt. _d' of, bel . MiqaeloD Lake. . ..' .-.! ' ' : . 
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however, the water' has receded ·to such: an. extent that the 
m'arshes have all but disappeared: '""! .. :;. ,:".J ... : 

• ~~ ,# .~ *!:::I.,...: ~ 

The Battle River flows ii!E of Dried>Meat Lake at its 
I ; ( southern eitremity,,~.~nd ~~:n:..:!many miles' follows a crooked 
'f. I. ':,:' course through· a wi<f;e;.\pigh banked.. valley. Some of these 
:. '. i cut-banks. are quite i1J,.~ged and are suggestive of.·the· bad
./,'" ;'~ lands of the lower Rea' D'eer;river. Continuing in a south-

easterIlr. dh~'eetion, the river cuts through a rich, well settled 
,I agricultural':area which annually produces' millions of 
!; bushelsof ... ~:t~~_ world'.s finest spring wheat. At .the "Big 

Bend," about 'seven. mIles. north of Bulwark, the nver takes 
i' an- abrupt,turn-to-the-north-east-and'flows-in-that~direction .. ' . 
'"for more: than a hundre<i miles. It crosses the Alberta-Sas-

.!: katchewan boundary at p~actically the same latitude as that 
of' its· source. Between Dried Meat Lake and the "Big 
Bend" Battle -River is joined by several fair sized streams 
flowing in from the south -and west, -the principal one,s 
being. Meeting Creek, Paint-Earth and Frenchman'tJ Creeks. 
After draining la large area to the north and west, 'Iron 
Creek joins the river just north of Hardisty. ' 

The "Big Bend" country.is the most. southerly portion 
of the region under consideration, and is, from. an ornitho
logical point of view, full of interest. Several species of 
birds, seldom or rarely seen farther nort~, and which sug
gest a n~r approach to the Upper Austral Life Zone, are 
known to breed in this area. Among these' are the ferrug-

. inous r~)l~g~-le~ire~, 1!~~_k,.long-bi~led_~qrl~w:, .. ~C:tict9whee, 
brown thrash~r,and~lark bunting. Some of the"character
istic breeding 'birds of the prairie level are the desert horned 
lark, chestnu~collared longspur and: Sprague pipit.' . 

. It-ig'well kn'own·that·many ki~ds of birdS;':when'migrat
ing to and from' their' summer homes in the north, follow 
river courses and the shores of large lakes when such 
pliysical features suit their purposes. In 'this connection it 
is--interesting· to' note· that 'the section of· the· Battle River 
eXtending from the "Big Bend" to, and including 'Dried 
l'4eat Lake, Stony Creek, and the chain. of lakes 'lying be
tween Camrose and the North Saskatchewan river, form a 
very importa,nt route of travel for large numbers of migrants. 
IIi addition .this :.rou.te., p,rovides an' almost unbroken 'link 
betweel{the 'lo,wer Red Deer riv'er, the~North Saskatchewan, 
4thaba:~~a: ,~'!-, Ma~keniie. ·riv~rs,. and- .the ·At~#c'- coast., . 
III all pr~1?~blhty .t.hlS .art~nal h,lghway of th~,u- accounts 
for·the,:.;h9.~.of pir,diJ that. are .. seen every.s¢.in and . fall 
pasSing!.-t;hr;opgh'-the Camrose country. . 

': ;":':'I,Y:':,,;:'::':',', ,'>,:1' _ ".' 
•• J 'ft7r',\.~. I". ," ~ .' '1--- . .-

TOP-'-Peii~: 1~lui:'; Upper Miquelon Lake.- 'Pelicana; Gr~.t Blue 
.Hero,na'._cl:Double Crea~ed,Corlao~ta ,~ormerlJ"Dea~on, thia ial.Uid • 

. : 'MIDDLE-Eaat:encl of Pe1ic ........ lancl, Upper _Miqnel_' Lake~ . 
.. , BOTTO~vi_ 'of b~ch 0-.. 'Iaoath ai~e of'pjpon Lab. ' .. ' ' , ' 
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Although considerable time has been devoted by the 
writ~ during the· past twenty-five years to the study of 
Dfrd$ in practically every part of the region ·now being con
sidered, it has been the' lake and river areas of which Cam
rose is the centre that have always been given the most 
atteIi.tion~ That portion of the Battle River valley imme
diately south of Camrose (including the Dried Meat Lake 
territory with its varied topography), Bittern Lake, . Big 
Hay Lake and the three Miquelon Lakes, l:iave been under 
close observation at·all seasons of the year and hav.e yie.1d~d 
many records of unusu'al interest.' It might. be ·stated here 
that the town of Camrose is in the same latitude (53 n.) as is 

.. ',Tames Bay;-Ilie~8otitherneXtr-emity -of Hudson\lJay~~and:als(r-"'- --. 
the southern P9rtion of Labrador.. : . 

,~ . 
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... Oft • .... ...... to: •• ~ .... '*' ; 
. '.' TOP.:......Firure pointinir ~o neat' of, S'pr~e Pipit' on write;'>.' farm; , 

Dried Meat Lake.· , ' " " . . : ,.., ,'.' . 
.. , MlDriLE~Bon.parte Gull. ;e.ti~·C on ci~ apruce· tr~~.·o~, uland 
in;lo_'~iqueloia·I:.ake~':: ~,,:,:; ~., .... "'.:' '_.r ''''.'', 
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List olV3irds 
The following list includes 238 species and subspecies 

of birds which are or have been resident, transient, or of 
accidental occurrence in the, region under review. The 
arrangement of the list, ~ith':)?ut a few minor ~hanges, ~s 
that 'of the Fourth Edition (1'931) of the AmerIcan Ornl- ' 

- thologists Union 'Check'-List. 'Jrrom thewriter'g·viewpoint--·-
. the orily change of any consequence is .the omission of the 
possessive in the English names, when such are used-an 
adjurict that has always seemed to me superfluous and un
called for. Why the phalarope disco~ered by the great 
American ornithologist Wilson,: and -named in his, honor by 
Sabine, should be designated Wilson's phalarope, any more 
than the great Canadian riv~' that flows into the Pacific 
should be called Fraser's riv r, or the mighty Mackenzie 
be known as Mackenzie's riv " or the street in Camrose on 
which the writer resides Sh~ld be called Paulson's street, is 
beyond comprehension. In eference to the'general reader 
the common name of each ird precedes the scientific desjg
nation. In a few instances 'I have departed ·somewhat from 
the Check-List in subspecifiC'-determinations. :; 

The list is far from being complete; th~ ,could. hat:dly 
be otherwise in a territory so extensive and with workers so 
few. Certainly many species of birds that pass through the 
region and other!!> that spend -part of the year in' our midst 
have been overlooked. These are in such l'lumbers;that I 
have not considered it wise to' attempt a'listing 'of those 
other, and as yet u.nrecorded, species that might be detected 

, in 'the future. ' It is hoped, however, that the pres~nt:Iist 
will supply a need, and form a basis for future ornithological 
work for the ever 'increasing number of, bird students resi-
dent in this part of Western Canada. , 

For 'those desiring a boo]!: describing the· p1.umages and 
giving the measurements of the birds mentioned in .. this l~~ 
the wr.iter would suggest that a iOPY of "Taverner's Birds 
of WeMern Canada" be procured. This can be obtained 

-'from the ~ati?nal Museum, Ottawa, Price $2.00. ' .' ' 

(1) COMMON LOON: 
Go", ;mmer immer 

An uncommon,summer resident. Several 'pairs of lo'oDS'· 
nest every'summer in the Miquelon Lakes. I have also'aeen 
them on Pigeon and Battle Lakes during the breeding season~, ' 
The Lesser Loon (Gavia immer elasson), is ascribed bY. th~ , 

1'1 new Check-List to 'Alberta; but comparative speCiriieris,.a~~', ,. _ 
,f not available to make subspecific deterniination~ "", .:";':i:.: 
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(2) HOLBOELL GREBE.: ." 
Co/ymbus Krlsi,ena' holboe/U 

A fairly common su~mer resident on many of the large 
lak~s. This grebe is sometimes called the "Laughing Hell
Diver" by. people living in the vicinity of lakes frequented 
by it. During the nesting season it is very lloisy' and its 
loud, raucous notes have been likened to the laughing of 
a fool. Its nest is built in the open water with no attempt 
whatever at concealment. Large numbers of its eggs are 
destroyed every season by c.rows . 

. "(-3)' HORNED··GREBE:····· .......... . 
Co/ymbu. aurit". . 

A common summer resident of ponds and small sloughs. 
This is .probably the best known "Hell-Diver" in Alberta. 
It also nests .out in the open' water and crows take many of 
its eggs.' . 

(4) EARED GREBE: 
Co/ymbUl niKricoUi. CIIlifornicu.· 

. A common though locally «Ustributed summer resident. 
These grebes usually nest in colonies. Until 1928 about 

. fifty pairs nested in the large marShes at the north 'end of 
Dried Meat Lake. Since then low water has forced them 
to seek new locations. A small colony, probably a dozen 
pairs, n~sts in Big Hay !!.ake. .' . . 

_ ,~ , • < _, •• , '\.- '" '" • ~ "-- , t 

(5)' WESTERN: GREBE.:., .. 
'.' Aeclll~oplto,.., ocddntlllh .' _ '. . 

A. common'8u~er resident of the Miquelon and other 
large. Jakes .of, the:. region •. ' It'"1\!:8S ,estimated' in .1931 that 
from ten -to:. twenty'pairs of ~hese' beatltiful 'gr~bes were 
nesting in eac~ oLthe three. Miquelon Lakes. . 

.(6) 'PIED"-BILLEm: .GREBE·:" ... ", ,'. ': ' ... .. .' .... '.' 
. . P~UymbUi' p. po:lic.". . "." : ... 

A rare s~mmer resident. On June 10th, .1930, Mr; ,A. 
Twomey and' the writer saw three of these grebes in a small" . 

. lake·a.few milef(north- of New Sarepta, one of which 'was 
. collected.' This lake, and::twohirger' ones '8 -:mile'dfstant, 
are probably: unique' in that" every 'grebe ·known in Canada 
ilests Within tneir botderS." "; .: ;; .. ..:.... '" <. . ( • 

, ':. .~",,:,. • " 'i , "l' _ ~,,; I " - -::' • , .' <, 

(7)' ·wmTE,pELicAN~ ': .:'. ~;:. -' " . '.' .... " . 
Pe/eCtUlUI erylltrorltync/to. . . '. 

. 'Formerly a, commori".'summer :resid'ent in the Mi<iuelon 
Lakes" ,·li.\"the stimmel' 'of '19'08 I,fpwid' a 'large colony.of 

. th~s'~~,i#~te~i.: Pir~_!~~S#lii.':9A .~ap.' :~lAD(l.;in.)~~ upper 
~lq1ielon:~'ke/'.A few yearS latei', .w:hen much:of the land 
·mlT'O, undiil&Y'''tll' ·'·lake'·~att·~o .. ·'·e;;L:.:."rde· a,,·~tlie','f.'l· "~'b··.'· ,;,';" ,"" 
.... :-;' -,,- -: >.,:~ ":r· .. t. " . ",·i~,:., 1 ~ .;~ ~~""':' ~'" •• :~~. _ ~~ •• a.~ 

.... ~ ~ .. f~N!-'.,~~.~1~1.8.~·. ',:.::'; 1,:·""~ ;'. '::.,.'(~(./';\.:,".:<."f': ... :: .. ~.:-,,!:'.".~.:<.:' :;, ; 
'. ,;~C. ", ,'." 'l;.~ ::.: , :' 
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peared to resent the intrusion and left for more 'remote 
parts. Small. numbers of them are still seen occasionally c' 

in the Miquelon Lakes, but their vis,its are of short duration. 

(8) DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANT: 
PhaJacrocorlU a. auritus 

A fairly common summer resident of the' Miquelon 
Lakes. In 1931 it was estimated that 25 pairs were nesting 
there. ' , 

(9) GREAT BLUE HERON: 
Ardta h, herodias 

I An uncommon summer resident. 'Several pairs of these 
stately birds nest regularly on islands in the Miquelon Lakes, 
showing a preference for spruce trees in which to build 
their nests. Occasionally one is seen fishing in ~he shallow 
waters at the north end of Dded Meat Lake. ' 

(10) AMERICAN BITTERN: 
Bolaurus lenliginosus 

'A summer resident of the large lakes that provide suit
able nesting marshes. 

(11) WHISTLING SWAN. 
Cygnus columbianus 

A fairly regular spring and fall migrant, sometimes in 
great flocks. During the spring migrations thousands of 
these birds rest and feed for days at a time on Bittern Lake. 
On March 30th, 1919, four swans were seen sitting on the 
ice at the north end of Dried Meat Lake; an unusually early 
date .for their appearance. Near. the' same place, on:Nov
ember 2nd, 1930, Lsaw eleven of the birds wa\,king on'the 
ice. At that time the lake was almost frozen over. I 'be
lieve these swans are just' as plentiful now, as they: ,were 
forty years ago. 

._ '; "',·f 

(12) COMMON CANADA GOOSE: 
Bran/a c. canadensis ,'~,: ' , , . , 

An abundant spring arid fall migrant; and,not'uncom-
, mon as a summer resident. OnMa~ 12th, t9al, I tou'nd five. 

nests of the Canada Goose on an island in a lake a few miles 
north-west of Camrose. The nests;built-in the'open, on the 
highest part of the island, were made Of dried grasses and 
reeds and liberally lined with down.' Two' 'of' the' ,nests 
contained sev'eneggs each, one had 'six, eggs~, 'andtWQ,:' four 
eggs each. ,On the 21st of the' month I again viSited 'the 
island imd found mo-st of'the eggs hatched, 'ancnJie 'j'ohl:ii, 
with the old birdS, were out on the 'lake.~~'·Ge-~~e h-~v(rnested 
on this island every year since 1907, when 'I 'first knew it'. 

1~' , ~ , 
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(13) LESSER CANADA GOOS& . 
B,anta ,c. l~acopa'~la (' , , 

Uncommon and irregular migrants in the Camrose ter
ritory" but generally abundant in fall in the eastern portion 
of the region under consideration. .This .is ·the small gray 
goose that until ,recently has been called i"Hutchins Goose", 
and which Mr. T~verner clearly proves in kis' "Revision, of 
the Canada Geese" to have been improperly na ed. They 
are occasionally seen in the Camrose teJji ring -the 
fall, but their chief line of migration lies hundred miles 
t.oJbe _east, ... W.hikb unting. in_the .Sounding .Lake .countryon 
O~tober 21st and 22nd,1931, I saw many large 'flocks of 
them, possibly ten thousand birds during the two' days. 
They rested on the lakes at night and fed twice daily in the 
fields, generally just after sunrise, and again in the middle 
of the afternoon. They d~coy as readily as the larger spe
cies, and those killed were found to be in excellent condi
tion. The measure~ents of one picked at random, an, 
average bird, were: length 28 inches, wing 15% inches, 
extent 54 inches, ill '-1% inches; number of feathers in tail 
}7. ".:"" ,,:,:' . ' .. ~~ . ~i~":,~·~~ :., ~::,. 
'(14) WHITE-F~ONmf) 'GOOSE: 

Ans" a. all1ilron~' , 

. An ir'regular spring and fall migrant. My first acquaint-
---,anee--wit-h-t-his--goose-was-at-:Beaver-l.ake,w he-n,-on-OeetetfH:bHle:""~~~--

14th, 1922, I shot one out &-f'a 'flock of about fifty. Later 
that fall manyl were· killed by hunters in oth'er, ,parts of the 
territory. On October 1st, 1924, I came suddenly upon a, 
large flock of them feedingjn the grain stooks on our farm 
at Dried Meat Lake, four of 'whIch were killed as they rose. 
They decoy quit~ ,readilY. 'The heaviest "Whit~-front" that 
I ever weighed tipped the scale at 6, lbs. 10 oz. . . 01, 

(15)'LESSER SNOW GOOSE,: 
Ch~n h. hyp~rl1oua ! 

An abundant spring and falI migrant. A flight of these 
geese Which has hecome histonc with a few of the' early 
settlers of a,restricted portion of Alberta,' was ,witnessed ,by 
the writer on October 14th and 15th, 1892. TowardS ev'e
n1ng on the 14th a sudden' cold wave swept out of the 'north, 
accompanied by' heavy snow and wind of blizzard propor
tions', the firSt sign of whiter. I had just finished building' a cabin on "my homestead ten miles south-east of Red Deer, 
and was preparing for my first ... winter in Alberta. Befor.e 
dark, flock after"flock of white geese a'ppeared in the sky 
coming from the north, -'heading due south, and flying with 
terrJfic speed in their attempt to 'get' ahead of the winte~'s 
first icy blast.-Tens' of thousands of 'geese:passed over ,in the' 

, ,firSt hour ,or two, while througho~t,the night the mad rush 
continued 'unabated. There was never a moment during the '. . "".. .... .. .. 

:, '''[ , 17 ' 
, .' 
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darkness when the babel of noise could not be 'heard. In 
the morning a wonderful sight met my view as I looked 
out over the snow-covered valley and watched the flocks, so 
close together that they touched and'in many cases o'ver
lapped. Several lines of V shaped flocks could always be 
seen over a width of a mile or more, and the noise was 
almost deafening as an enormous a~semblai{e swung low, 
barely ,a hundred f'eet above the cabin's roof. Although 
snow fell constantly during the entire .twenty-four hours, 
and vision was at times limited, the geese.-", never appeared 
to lose their bearings. ,Thousands were( always in sight 
during the day of the 15th, and it seemed\as though all 
the "wavies'" on' thecontinent-were·-rushing 's»uth--thttHigh -," 
this very ·restricted area, probably less tlisn tiye' miles in ' 
width. The flight continued until darkness set. ~n on the 
15th, and it ende,d just as abruptly as it bElgan. ',Many' and 
varied were the estimates made by the settlers who were 
fortunate enough to see the flight as to the number 'of geese ' 
that passed over, and these estimates ran all the way from 
a million to many millions. I venture the assert~on ~hat I 
have never in" all the intervening' years; seen one-tenth as 
many "wavies" as 1 saw on that memorable, occasion. 

(16) ROSS GOOSE: , ~ 
Chen roni , ' • 

rare mIgrant: everalJ Q;f t ese small "wavies" have 
been shot in the Camrose terrItory. Hunters refer.to them 
as the. "scabby nosed 'waw.~:~'\ because ~f. t;he ~cabpy ,ap-
pearance ~t the base of t~ '~.: ':. " . 

. "". . 
(17) COM'MON MALLAR :~' '.', ' ' 

A nas p. platyrhyncho. • . ( : . - .• . 

An abundant summer resident, also a common migrant .. 
The mallard is the commonest as well as,the most popular 

,of our wild ducks. It is usually the tirst duck to ,arrive in ' 
spring, and (;me <;If th,e last to leave in the fall. '. Occasionally, . 
in winters of light snowfall, considerable numbers ·of :nial- , 
lards remain the entire winter in this latitude. The winter 
of 1923-24 was an unusually mild one with little snow. 
About two thousand mallards that fed in' the Buffalo' Lake 
country that fall failed to leave for the' south'at,the usual 
time, and were apparen.tly well satisfied to' remain \Vli"ere 

, .thel'e was' an abundanc.e.tof easily procured.'foQd~' "W~i1e 
Buffa,Io L~ke wB:s ill ·;Jft~~S&, o~ freezing, ,a' hole ,lJ.bout 35 
feet In dIameter an~.'.-nearlr CIrcular, was ][ept .open, by 
the ducks and in thlk theY,spent the'ir,.time when not feed
ing in the stubble.' f£he ':h'ole'was about a mile ~om_shore 
and was kept free of tee By the constant movemehts-()'f the 
ducks, aided by the, heat from their bodies'-~.,,' ,.- '''~'~ 

" T~wards th~ ~nd of January th,e we~th~r t~r~~d.·decid~ 
edly"cold' and st'ormy, with an accompanying,fa,lfof'snow: : 

IS' 



.. 
People living in the vicinity of the lake saw'the'ducks lea.v~ 
for their feeding grounds in the morning, circle.a few'times' 
over the fields.,apd immediately,return to.the open hole~ It 
was· quite evident they wei'~ unable to 'find any feed in the 
snow-covered fields and were faced with a serious predica
ment.· The matter was reported to interested citizens who, 

· in turn, advised the authorities at Ottawa charged with 
the ,administration of the Migratory Bird Conventi9n Act. 

. Help was freely offered and a sum of $500.00 was forward:-

\

ed by the :parks Branch of the Department of the Interior 
to be used for the purchase of grain to feed the ducks: Many ",;. 

, . ,,~ ; -- ·-ifs~~i~;::~Jet~ ~~I~~~sS::ao:s:::!.8;~:a(l~~~~~S_~t~~~~~;;- ... 
" . hole. and on this wheat and. barley were liberally sca-ttered. 

Needless to say the .ducks appreciated the attention, and a 
dire calamity was averted. When the snow left~the' fields 
in March. the ducks again cared for themselves, and shortly 
afterwards' dis versed for their nesting grounds. Less than 
three per cent' of the mallards succumbed from the hard
ships experienced. 

, '. (18) GADW ALIi: 
CblWl,,'asmus streperus \. , ~ 

Formerly an abund.ant\summer resident, now quite 
scarce. The gadwall, at the' beginning of tbe century. was fi 
one of the inost plentiful.~f ,ducks .. In.'1907, and' sever,l 
years following, 'more g~dwallS were shot in the Camrole. 

, .. c;:ou.n~.r1:A~n~l'll: other",.ducks:"together. :.1 ,have ·known of':". 
tw.o hundI;eci of-these ducks being k~lIed by four hunters JI!' 
an evening's" shoot _ at' Erickson's slough· five miles north": 

.... 

.. west of Camrose:' . About. 1920 there ~as a p'erceptible de- '.' 
, crease in their numbers. and' this has 1"0ntinued UP till,the " , ' . 
· present 'tiri1.e;~ D~ring the past year, in'aII' my' travels 1 hav~ . 
not s~~n .. a do~en,i~djvi~uaJs.' W"at hascaused.this deplor, .. 

· able conQitio~ it is; diffic~lt 1:'0 sat~ but close observersJ~laim 
crowa..are"c.hiefly:.to,,,bla~e~': . ,,"~:"',:" .,." .... ". . . .. " .. ~ (' .. 

_. 1 .,: • 

: " -.,:. • \' T 

:(1.9~ ,B',AlirPATE:: "" <\ 
',' . 

. , Mat"ca: IUlulrlaIna . '-, . 

. :. Formerly' an' abundant.' summer resident, now"greatly 
~~~~.c,E!~'~~~."~ti~b,~~,~::' ''.:,,':'' ',: ' ... : '~, .' " ,~\ :<~.' h~ , 

(20(AM}}RICAN PINTAIL'!\. '. ,'. '. ,:' ,:,) .. , ,.<~t ~';.~ 
,'Dafiltiiaiiatzhi:ih'oa":"',I-':, . '.;. . 1.', ,.r· /~ 
A commoD"stimfuer r.esident; more abundant'ai~:a' nrl- ."/ ~ 

,grant. ;;'.TIle pintail,is 'holding its own very well and does 
. .nQt . appear, to s~eWom. ther.~predations,. of. ,crows; : as ',do 

'. the iriarsh:i1~sting,duekS • .'It nests. on the' uplands"like the' 
. mallard; :and 'd.!9'WsI.do . not. systematically. hunt, the prairies 
a~d;;:bi'u~ht:'~~e~~ IAU;~ge ... *~inberS t.o~,~~hese :. ducks, :'~rrive , 
from'it"e-i .north, '~n, :Octobe~ ;and;"remam f~tJJi'veral weeks 

.. '. " ,," .' ,,; \:. .... . . '. .., . " . 
".~ ,- \; 19: 

\ ' , . 
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-b~fore resuming their journeys to the. south-east. Pintails 
are slowly leaI1ling to feed .in, grain fields, in the same man-
ner as the mallards. . 

(21) GREEN-Wll{GED TEAL: 
Nellion carolinense " . 

Formerly a very common summer resident, and abund
ant migrant, nQw quite scarce . ..... ,. 

"".~ -'" 
(22) BLU~-WINGED TEAL: 

Querquedula discors . 

The "blue-wing" was a very common summer resident 
until recent years.--- -It is-now quite scarce. - :_--.--- --- -

(23) SHOVELLER: 
Spatula cIypeata .--

The'spoonbill was, until.recent years, one of the com
monest ducks in Centrai Alberta. It is now becoming quite 
rare. Gunners seidom considered it worth shooting in the 
early days, and few were intentionally ki.Jled._ Local hunt
ers, therefore, cannot be held responsible for their preseIit 
depleted numbers. It is one' of the last· ducks to arrive in 
spring. . . 

(24) _REDH'EAD: 
N 'Toca american 

The redhead' was a .fairly common summer resident 
until the Jast :few years. It is now becoming scarce. In 
the fall numbers of them . arrive. fromthe'north and, for-a' 
time, frequent the large 'lakes where they, as well as the can-

. vas-bacJ<, feed on the roots of a favorite :~a~er ~l.a._nt. 
"' . 

. (25)' RING':NECKED DtJ.dK: 
l'Y.l'roca col/oris '. 

: An upcommon_ migrant through this region. -A few of 
these "blue-bills" nave been killed in the fall ~at the "nar
rows" in the Miquelon Lakes. They were never plentiful _. 

(26) CANVAS-BACK: 
N)'rocQ 1Jaii&iner;a . _ 

Formerly a common summer resident, . now becoming 
scarce.' Thousands of 'acres of marshlands; which· in years 
gone by pFovided suitable nesting areas for canva~-backs, _ 
as· well as otp~r varieties of ducks,· have entirely dried up, -
and it is now difficult" for them to find satisfactory covet. for 
their nests. " ' 

(27) LESSE~ -SCAUP DUC!{.·:········· .. ··· .. ·,··· } 
. Nyroca afJlnu<" .... . ','..-. _ . 

U~til rece,nt years t4i~.i'blue-bill" Was ~ery ;Ple~tif.uI., It 
w"as never .~. popular d,E'Ck with sportsmen, .and·.:fe~..:.W'ere- .~-, - _, ¢i 
kllled.PreVIOus~o T rec;:t dry seasons, .D"~r~~very . .,,: 

..I. 
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":;~~t'hole on the prairie had its nesti~g: ~.ir of these'"dUCJ" 
and, their presence in such places added greatly to the 
beauty of the countryside., 

-<28) 'AMERICAN GOLDEN-EYE: 
Glaucionnta clar./lula am6,1c4na 

, . A regular summer resident on the Battle. River, and the 
larger lakes. A pair ·of these ducks nested for years' in a 
blind chimney on a Camrose residence, and were alw'ays 
successful, in bringing out a good sjzed family. of young. 
The brick chimney (which had been erect~d for, appearance 
sake only) stood four feet above the roof. It was ftoored 

- '-''\Vith brick-and -on 'thflftlitf'n't!st'was' made=--~Wlieri--tlie'eggs-'" 
, hatche4 and the young were· ready to 'leave~ the mother 

du.ck would sit patiently on top of th.e stack and wait uiltil 
the youngsters climbed out of. their· snug, quarters and. 
gained the top. From there they either jumped or were 
pushed off by the old bird, and rolled down the steep roof 
to the lawn below •. ,. It always appeared to 'me. that they 

'were pushed off, by,··tpe mother, as they invariably came 
down on th1e same side of the house.' The fall of nearly 
thirty feet did not appear in the least to hurt them. . Willing 

· hands were' always :waiting for their arrival, and as each 
dUckiing landed it was carefully picked up and placed in 

. a· covereti" basket. Tn-ey were then· taken to :the creek, a 
half mile dIstant and' placed in the water. The .old dUCK 

.' 'Yas' al~ays in. sight while' the ·trip:·~as under way, some
ti~~!jl Jeading".at other times :waddling along. in th4Ll"ear, 

· Qu,.~' bgfore~ the 'y~ilDg' :*er~ ... t.eleased 'she' 'was in .the water 
'waiting, for them. This tp~ence ~ploded, the old theory 
held by many that quck carr~d theIr y»qng Q.ut of holes in . 
trees to the ,neare~t 'wa~ • ' .~.q;·s~tisfy myself .a~ ~o how the 

.. .' young reached the top ot th~ifI birth-place, I chmbed to the 
'. cnlli:iney one ~eas6n af~!. _the. old duck haQ.· been seen' 

apparently ·co·axing:p,el-. *rogi:lDY to' come up, and "watched' 
· .~h,em, in. ,1?he4:,,~ttentpts., ~:I:'each, the",top.. ;rt ,was, 'interesting 

, ... 

to. see how. ·.carefully a~d .tactfully t~e little fellows climbed, . . 
sticking ·their tiny claws into the rOllgh' brick,- always mak!. 

.. ing sure one foot was s'eeu~e before' releasing the oth~I: •. ~.1 . . 

"Occasionally' one "wo1:1ld f~ll :baClc into its- doWny' nest, H1lt<t~ 
another .attempt- was immediateiy· ina de and the ·topevent- ."( 
ually reached:'" .' , , '. . .. ".' . 

. . "r'h~ve fr~'qrientIy' !o'~~d' dead.·golden~eYes ill: ~um.mer 
cottages at our.. lakes, and the. supposition is that. they en
tered the chimneys in search of nesting 'places, fell th:rough 

r • into the house and-tlJ,ere starved. .:'. . . .'. '. . 

• ,~. T ~... '. ~ ;~ •• ,',- ' • ~ I ••• ~)_ J~ . 

(29)' BUFFLE-HEAD: , 
. Charilon'dta alb60la .' . • . .' '. -- . '. . .' 

. .' :~:fairIY'co~~ s~.er:ieside~t,.o~·lak~s:wjth woo'cJ~ .:: 
ed I)~.~~S~: ThIS' ,d~l\~r .. :~ltt~1dU~k waSfre.~uentlY c~l1~d. . 

• ' . b " ' . . 

, . 
. '. ,,' ",' . 
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the ;'Pinto Duck" by. the e ly settlers, be~aus,e of its black 
and white coloring. Its n tin . ' its are I~uite similar 
to those of the golden~eye, except that it nests hig,her in 
trees. ' ! 

I 

(30) WHITE~WINGED SCOTER: 
,I, 

Me/anitta deg/andi ~ , . 

A common summer resident on many of the large lakes . 
. ~ This duck is' seldom seen on the smaller lakes or. sloughs., 
. As its flesh is not generl;l.lly relished few' are killed by 
hunters. It is an upland nesting duck. On June 28th, 1927, 
f found a nest containing nine 'eggs.· , 

, -(3r) RUDDY DUCK:' 
-- -.- -- - - - ----_. ---- ------------ -------

frismatura ;amaicensis rutida 

A very locally distributed summer resident. This odd 
looking little duck is quite common during the summer on 
certain of our lakes. Quite a num~,er of them .nest in the 
marshes at the south end of Big .Hay, in company with th~ 
nesting Franklin·gulls'- Their eggs are seldom laid b~fore 
the 1st of June. 

{32) HOODED MERGANSER:. 
, Lvphodyles cucullafus . 

On October 28th, 1927, Mr. T. E. Randall and the writer 
saw five of these fish~ducks at the north' end of Dried Meat 
'Lake, one of which was killed by Mr. Randall,' This is our 
only record for'the species. 

(33) AMERICAN ,MERGANSER': 
.'tIergus merganser american;'! . 

A ,rare migrant and possibly a still rarer .summer resi-
. dent. On April 17th, 19,26, Mr; Twome~7 and, the writer' , 

saw a flock- of about twenty .of, these duckS' flying up the' 
river near Battle Siding, south. of Camrose. I ha~e seen 
female 'mergansers followed by. young' in,·the Miquelon 
.Lakes, but have been unable to positiye~y i.Qe~tqy th.e ~p~~ 

.\ cies. They were either this species 'or the' z:ed-breasted 
mergansers. 

(34) RED-BREASTED MERGANSER:· 
. Mergu$ sen'alor' . ~' •• . . ., 

..... An unoommon migr~nt~, ·These ducks are' occasionally 
killed in the fall. ." oIl. • ' I 

(35) TUDKEY VULTURE': 
Calha,I •• au,a seplenlrionalis 

, A 'rare summer resident. One or two pairs of "buz-. 
,zards" J.1est every summer. on islan%in·the Miquelon Lakes. 

, On January ~st, 1911, ·avul~ure ovas killed by. a ·fanner at 
Lake de May about !Em miles north-east of Cainrose; It 
,was in good condition when killed. . 

22 
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(36) EASTERN GOSHAWK: 
, AStur a. alricap/llus 

An irregular summer resident, ,QccasiQnally resident 
thrQughQut the year. I have knQwn a half dQzen Qf these 
hawks to. spend the w'inter in the"spruce 'wQods alQng the 
Battle River SQuth )Qf CamrQse~ I have Qn several QccasiQns c 
seen them chase and 'capture sharp-tailed grQuse" and Qnce 
saw 'Qne SWQQP thrQugh the' WQQds with, the swiftness Qf a 
bullet, and pick up a ruffed' grQuse that was strutting away 
frQm me. It is my belief that the gQshawk is partly, if nQt 
chiefly resPQnsible f()r the periQdic scarcity Qf spruce and 
ruffed grQuse which Qccurs'frQm time to. time. I have Qften 
nQted, when' hunting big game, ,in the' timbered cQuntry' ' 

,-. ~ " aloIig-~th'e-'ft:fothi1ls~·tlfar gosna w1Cs. 'were-'aTways-pTentifi11 . - ---- .. -
when there was an abundance, Qf' grQuse, and vice versa. 
Hunters and trappers.in thQse 'areas Say that the hawks 
remain just as long 'a5 the grQuse last, but no lQnger. In 
my QpiniQn the gQshawk.is the mQst d~structive bird Qf prey 
in the west, and it is the Qnly Qne that I habitually shQot. 

(37) SHARP-SHINNED HAWK: 
Accipiter v. veC/J'%" , " 

"A regur~u:. thQugh lQcally distributed summer resident .. 
Qften numerQUS in the ~all during thesp'arrQw migratiQns." , . 
(3S) EASTERN RED-TAILED HAWK: ' 

" Bate/1 b. :b/1realis 

.' The red.:.tailed hawks of the prairies have so. many dif-
, .,fere~t _c~IQ,Z:, phas~§.that it ~s not!:1n 'easy matter JQ, ,prQperly 

~d~tify, ~hem.,' I believe, hQwever, ,that this ,18 the fQrm 
mQ cQmmQnly represented in this PQrtiQn Qf the west. It 
is a , egular summer resident frQm early' April until late in 
Oc ber.' Its fOQd-·consists chiefly of gQphers, and because 
Qf this;, its eCQnQmic value to. the agricultural interests -Q.f 
the country is of much impQrtarice.' 

, " 

,A pair, of red-tails has 'nested ,every year 'since 1914 in 
''', a,.1ar.ge"c,ottQnwQQd tree~'in a deep ~Qulee;"bn 'Qur farm at 

, Dried Meat' Lake. AlthQugh, the nest is less than' three 
hundred yards frQm the farm' buildings where poultry 'run 

, ;1t large.,the hawks have never been knQwn to. mQlest them. 
The hawk's hu,nting gl-Otinds are the fie~ds .. and, ,pastures 

'aajacent'tQ the cQulee. 'and on these areas, few gophers 
, are: ~llQwe4 :-to, live in saf~ty. On' severaL,Qcca~ions, when 
walking ,alQng 'an 'Qld'game trail that reads dQwp the cQulee 
and' passes' the, nesting tree, 1 have "found, dead gQphers' 
lying, Qn ,the grQund, apparently untQuched. but ~xaminatiQn ' 

: showed that-the, hearts ,Qf theani~a.ls' had beEm remQved' 
, through, ~bQP,ening made' belbw"'the thrQat. : These were 
. 'most prQbably tid-b~tS for the' ~ettini bird." " ',' 
, ''.V8verner 'in his "Hawk~' ~f the P'rairie Provinces!' has 

" cQlIl-i:nited that- a' pa~ of> hay/ks, such' as \the red:..tails,'take 
, ',-' , " ': -" '. " ' " 23,' " " -, , . .', '. ' " 
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350 gophers in a seas'on. I believe that this is a very. con~ 
servative estimate, as I have on more than one occasion 
seen a Swainson hawk catch two gophers in less. than ~~:
hour. . I have heard farmers claim that a single gopher 
destroys at least a half bushel. of wheat from the . time the 
seed is sown until it is harvested, and I think this, too, k'3 a 
fair estimate. With these figures it.is only a simple matter 
of arithmetic to arrive, at the value our pair of r{!d-tailed 
hawks are to the Dried Meat Lake farm. Supposing. the 
wheat to be worth ~nly thirty cents per bushel, the amount 
saved as a result of this pair destroying 350 gophers would· 
amount to $52.50. Some d~y the r~al value of these large 

\ - hawks .. will.be.recognized, and they·will--then-receive the ... 
protection to' w~ich they; are justly entitied. . . . 

(39) KRIDER Hf\WK: 
Bu/eo b. )criderl 

An uncommon migrant. Occasionally during migrations' 
very light colored hawks of the red-tail type are seen, and 
I believe they belong to this form. On September· 28th, 
1922, I shot one of these birds near' Hardisty and gave it 
to Mr. J. A:. Munro, who pronounced it to be- a Krider'H:awk. 

(40) WESTERN RED-TAILED HAWK:' . 
~uteo b. calur"$ .. 

A~cording to the new Check-List, this form breeds from 
Alaska and central western Mackenzie, 'south to lower Cal
Ifornia, and east to the e4ge of th~ Great Plains .. I.have 
frequently 'seen red-tails that had the reddish underparts 
and which in every particular answered the, description 
given Of this hawk. ',.:. . 

, t., 

I • 

(41) HARLAN HAWK:. 
Bu/eo b. hat/ani 

During the fall migrations, very dark, almost black 
hawks of the' red-tail type are frequentlY's~~n;'an'd'Tbelie\re . 
they belong to this subspecies. . I 'have never seentlie black 
ones in the breeding season. . 

: ;. 

(42) BROAD-W~NGED HAWK: 
_ Bu/eo p. p/atypterus . 

- An unco:r;n~on summer resident, sometimes-. fairly '~om-_ 
mon as a mIgrant. On May 14t:h, 1922, Mr. J.' D~ -Soper. 
and,the writer found a nest belonging to this bird, in open 
poplar woods,.a short distance north of·the tiPJ>er'M~que~on ' 
Lake. It was In a poplar tree, 25 feet from the ground,.and . 
c:Mntained two eggs. The nest was built much in ,the saDie 
manner. as that of the crow. . , -'. .' '. ..C- '. 

j 'I,. ..' -

. :·'.In the. fall very' dark 11lu.mag.e~ bkd~' !1r~.Q.cc~~~~~~~IY· 
. seen as they pass south. through thIS te~itory. "' .. :". '. 

-" , ... ~;~ r 24 ,.' . 
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(43) SW ~INSON HAWK: 
. Buteo SlIIII;II'Oll; . 

An uncommon sum~er ~esident, not as nuinerous as 
forme!ly. Of all our hawks this species is undoubtedly the 
!!lost valuable as an aid to agriCtiiture, chiefly·on account of 
its fondness for gophers, ~nd its persistent hunting of these 
destructive little·pests. For this reason, it is in'many parts 
called the "gopher hawk.'" Swainson Hawk is not nearly 
as plentiful now as it was twenty years ago, when almost 
every section of land had its nesting .pair in the scattered 
woodl~nds. Today there. are not a half: dozen . pairs in 
an entire township. . . 

. .. - .·--l'hat -a··ruthless ~laughte:r-. of- these-unwary ··haw ks - is - .. _ .. : ... ' 
being ~onstantly carried on by thoughtless"and cruel hunt- . 
ers is' certain, and the large number of dead hawks seen . 
along :our country roads, most of them killed as they watch 
for gophers from telephone! poles, is proof of this. When 
motoring through Montana arid Wyoming in the fall of 
1929, I noticed that the same shameful practice was every
where in evidence in those States, and scoref1 of dead hawks 

. of. vanous kinds. were noted .-along the highways." Such 
· scenes are grim reminders. pi the terrible. ignorance of 'man, 
and. his: u~er disregard ·for: the country's' valuable wild-life. 

Coincident with the diminishing number of these useful 
I hawks~ it is. worthy of note that there has been an unprece-
. dented .increase of gophers. These' pests: reached their' 

maximum nuinbers during the last few years, and as a 
· r.esult, .many . thousands of acres of· grain are annually des
troyed"ih"eieh'ofthetnree prairie"pr6Vinces;"'This is a very" . " 
serious. matter, and it is feared -that ·the-·Iosses· will reach 
'calamitOus proportions unless' the increase ·of .the pests can 
· be egectiY.ely ch~c.k~d.: .: •....... _: ._ ....... '" ..... '. 

··:·In .·ail:· ort· to.'~ontroJ ··the~: animals,' the ··governmentof 
the Brovi ce of Albe~·. has in recent 'years expended ·thou- . 
sandg-;-of" oUats 'with but indifferent"l'esults: '. The Municipal .. 

. cD.i§tt.~ct .. · '11loy~::qe9~g~,;")ri":\v.1}J~h.J~·~iWated .. the.Jow:n of '0 

., CamrQse, .' s spent. con~uderable. ·'sums· of money. for the " .. 
. . same purpose, but in.spi~e of these attempts at cO,ntrol the 
'. pests· continue::"to" "i:ncrease.:':' Iil'.l930, this·MuniCipal District· 

paid' $378.90' :for the ':destruction".:of'·S7 ,890'·.gophers~ 'while . 
in·l-9al, it.:paid:$.519i90jn :bounties·for. the· killing:: of 51;990 

, ·'of·therodeiitS:'·Wheii'one'·reaJizesthat·aMunicipal'Disfrict 
is only/eighteen: ·miles· square,- and, that there '"are' several' 
hundred such ol"gan~ed districts in Alberta, it is not difficult 

· to ~~u~IJzedhe. :~nar:inity of .the problem, .:o~e·- ~hich' o~r 
hawks' could· partially solve. . . 

. ' .'-Refert1rig 'agaln to Taverner's eo~'p'u'tatiOri that a pair of 
the· large hawks lcill.at least 3,50· gophers during ~~e summer, 

· it udnterestiilg'to 'n~te t;tlan 148 pairs could, and most ,likely. 
'. W:OUla::)l~ve kjlled tbe·51,990.goph~rs wliie1icosf.~1iefarm'7' 
: ~~'~f·~~h~J~ldtd·;-,q,~'~~te'.:,J..I~~¥il?al }~i$trlct~'th~ :~e!:lp"e~tab~e' 

....... ' .. >. ::.": ::'" , :.' ~-;-'?- 025.·,·'···, '. ': :" ',. . 
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sum of $519.'90 to destroy. And the work performed by the 
hawks would have been accolnplished at n~ expense what
ever to the country. ....:l 

What folly to continue the expenditure of large sums 
of money in vain attempts to control or exterminate the 
pests, while at the same time allowing the indiscriminate kil
ling of hawks that are and always have been the gopher's 
natural enemies! , 

(44) AMERICAN ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK: 
Buteo lagopus jolla',":, 

. - An--irregular-spring and-fall--migrant~- -There-are-~many- , 
winter records of this hawk in the region. 

(45) FERUGINOUS ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK: 
Buteo regalis 

An uncommon summer resident of the south-eastern por
tion of _ the region. This large beneficial, hawk is quite 
common along the Red Deer river south of Nevis, and it is 
occasionally seen in the'vicinity of Sullivan Lake. A pair 
nested for several years in a large. cottonwood tree in the 
Battle River valley, south of Alliance. That appears to be 
the northern limit of. its breeding range. 

(46), GOLDEN EAGLE: 
Aquila chrysaetos canadensis , 

An irre~ular spring and fall migrant, som~times win~er
ing in the vicinity of large lakes. Unfortunately the ,ma- . 
jority of eagles that visit the settled portions of the 'province 
are killed by people who believe they' ar'e destructive birds. 
During the past twenty-five years no less, than -twenty-five 
eagles have been killed .within a radius of twenty-five miles 
of Camrose, not one 'of which, as far as I have been able to 
learn, deserved the death penalty. 'I have 'on several oc-

, casions known these ~agles to,kill domestic cats t~at strayed· 
too far away from the farm buildings. ' . " " " 

(47): NORTHERN BALD EAGLE: 
, HalilU!etus lew:ocephalus alascanus, ' 

A rare migrant., Qp. Apr,il 16th, 1928, I saw a beautiful 
white-headed bird at Battle ~iver, south of Camrose,fiying 
towards the north. ' . ',', ' 

't' , 
(48) MARSH HAWK: ' 

Circus hudson ius 

A common summer resident. 

(49) OSPREY: , \. 
Pandion haliae/us cafolinensis , , " ' , 

, A rare minant.' According: tQ settlers living in the vicin:'" ' -
ity of Pigeon Lake,'fish-hawks':once' nested ontp,e w,~stern 
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side of that .lake. On August 26th, 1922, I saw one flying 
along the shore of Pigeon Lake. . 

(50) . GRAY GRYFALCON: 
. Fal~o runiJilru " 

.' Very'rare. In his ''Birds' of the Red Deer River" Tav
ern,(ir. record.s,. on the authority of Mr.. Horsbrough, the 
c·~~ure of a gray gryfalcon near Camrose in October, 1915. 
Altpough I have watched for these birds every winter since 
I came tO,the country, I have never been successful in seeing 

· one. 

(51) PRAIRIE FALCON: 
.~ ... _--.,.. . Falco m~xicanus , ' 

, 'An uncommon spring and fall migrant. T~ese falcons 
are quite plentiful during the· summer in tl:te open plains 
country along the Red Deer river, south of Nevis. 'On an 
afternoon's drive in that area I have coq,nted' as" many as 
fifty. Mr. A. Twomey shot one at our farm on Dried Meat· 

· Lake in ·Apr~l, 1927. ' . ' 

(52) DUCK HAWK,: 
Falco peregrinu, analum .' . 

. A-n une~mlmoIi lnigrant. 

(riS) E'ASTERN PIGEON HAwK: '. 
Falco c. columbariu, . 

.. " ;~~.1!n,~OWmp~ .. ~iit!.~nt., ,,I hay~,.fr:~quep.t1y .s~.e~ .l[I~lU~n 
· hawks chasing house sparrows in . winter, and I believe they 
are o~ 'this species. So far I have not been able to collect a 
specimen. . . 

~' \, ..,' .. ~.' . 
. (54) RiCHARDSON' PIGEON :.HA WK:' . 

Falco columbarias. ,icluud.oni. , '. ' , 

, . An' uncomnion summe'r,' resident; frequently, common as 
" a .. migrant .. ; .... Tlies.~.J~tt~~,.Jt~~~. usu~llY)~p.:o~ a.~)l:~~~re~ce . 
. ' for woods lD the vlclmty.of .. lakes and rIvers. for nestin.g. I 

have found their ;n~stS in pop~ar, cottonwood, and spruce 
trees, and have also kilown them to use. old ·magpie's nests. 
A 'nest found"l\lay 16th; l~31, wl!os.built 'in a: spruce tree,' 
thirty fe.~t from the' ground, 'and contained five .eggs. An
other nest. found June. 11th, 1927. :was in a poplar tree in 
open woods: pn the prall-i'e. '; . '. , '" . . . 

• • ,~ £ ,-, " ~, 

(55) ·EASrERN SPARROW HAWK:. 
Frdco ·s. sparveriui. ...: 

A common .summer resident.· " 
,-' . 

(56) :Hu:i:>SO~IAN.SPRPCEGROUSE::! ':: " 
, . Cii,ial:hile. Co CIUladen,i,.·. "-,, .' . .'.. ,-'. '.. ; . ' . . '. ..' •. 

" Resi4~~(throug:h9u~ .. the~year.·~n the P·igeon an.d Battle' 
.Lakes 'cau.ntry-.- .'. " ., " . . .:'. . 

,2'7" . 
.... ' " ' '. 
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(57) GRAY RUFFED GRfllJSE:' ." 
Bona.a umbellus Unl~elloid"" ~.~ I. 

Formerly an abundant resldent, now scarce. 

(58) WILLOW PTARMIGAN: 
Lagopru 1. albu.s , 

The only record of this northern.,. bird in the region is 
that of a male, in full breeding pl~mage, whi.~h:I ~hot May -'". 
16th 1931, on Mr. Robt. CampbeW8' farm, eight mIles south 
of C~mrose. Its crop was full of undeveloped poplar leaves 
which, at the time, were just b~~ frpm the bud~. ,It 
was apparently alone, as a searcl~' fOldts ~~te was frUltl~ss . 

. What ?rought this bird .to t~is. part of'tq~Fcountr,y.' at"a;ilme 
when It should be nestmg m the nQrth 1Is a mystery. The 
specimen has been preserved ~nd will be added to the 
Camrose Normal School collection.· ,r-

\ " 
\ 

(59) GREATER PRAIRIE CHIOKEN:: 
T)·mpanuchus cu~ido amtr;ctuJus 

A rare resident. This is the common "prairie chjcken" 
of Manitoba, and appears in Alberta as a straggler only. 
A small colony nested for some years in a restricted area 
of open country at the south end~ of Beaver Lake. I have 
been advised that they have all disappeared from that ter
ritory during the last year or two. An individual was'shot 
by a Mr. Francis on October 30th, 1916, near Bawlf. An
other was killed by Mr. Alex. Ask, October 2nd, 1926, south' 
of Camrose, while a third bird was taken by Mr. T. Solfleet, 
October 26th, 1926, on his farin· abou.f'fo'tir''!Iillei-teas('of:' 
Camrose. ' , ., ", " . .. ,~ 

(60), PRAIRIE SHARP-TAILED GROUSEr: 
Pedioecetes phtuianellus campedris . 

A common resident, varying greatly i~' 'numbers from, 
year to year. This is the well known ','prairi~ chicken" of 
Alberta. It is not as plentiful now as when the country' was 
first settled. In the fa]}' of 1892 they were lil "greafibiiiid; . 
ance and the settlers killed large num~ers 'of thein for food: 
In October of that year I knew two young homeSteaders 
who shot ,between one and two hundred of the~irdS'while 
on a day's d'rive, arriving home in the evenin with their . 
wag6n-box filled. There wer~ 'no game' laws a that ;iime' 
and thousands of "chickens" were killed' late in the fali and: 
kept frozen until they were required for consu:mpti<ni. 

. 
('61) EUROPEAN .PARTRIDGE: '.' 

Perdiz' p. perdj%, .' 

An imported s'pecies and at the present time very 'abund
ant. This is the well known and popular "Hunga.rian Pa.rt
ridge." It was first liberated in Alberta in:'1907, by' Calgary , 
sportsmen, when fjve pairs ·were given their.:.freedom·near 

, Midnapore, Later'that year the same' number w'asreleaSed 
. '.: ': ~ , " ".-- .. ,~. -"~." . 



in the Alix country. The first "Huns j
, reported in' this part of 

thel.pJ;oYince was a flock of about fifteen birds, seen October 
6th; 'l~19,by ~r. J. Sherman Fox; between Donalda and 
Buffalo Lake. ,This partridge is exceptionally, well adapted 
to conditions in this northern latitude. ' 
-<~~;1f J .. " , ' 

(62) R'1NG-NECKED PHEASANT:. ;: 

Phasja~us colchicus torquatus 

. . T~. is another introduced species. It has not, ~p to 
the. present time, shoWn the same degree of adaptal,>i1ity in 
establishing itself as has the preceding species. On April 

, '-:-T2t1i~r93'2~ '!ortY':fiVe paifS'-of -tliese'pl1easaiitSwere"releasea' ,-, --
on the writer's farm at Dried MeatLake, south of·Camrose. 
These birds were raised at the' Provincial Government poul-
try pl~nt at Oliver. . . . /):n' . 

.... ~.""'. 
(63) WHOdPrnG CRANE: 

. Gr .. s lUIIerktmti 

. Formeriy a sum~er resident. . This is one of the largest 
.of Canadian. birds and is, according to some authorities, on 
the·veigeof·extinction. At one.time, within the memory of 
menstiU liYing~ -it was a . fairly common sUplmer resident, 

. and also, a migrant through -this region~, It is now extrem~!y 
rare. ' ' : 

'(64) LITTLE-BROWN CRANE·:· ,,- -,~ . -. 
" Grus. c. ctUlad.nsh ~ '. , , '. :r ' 

. An abundant migrant. These cranes pass tlirough this 
country ~n large numbers every fall,,' sometimesr~maining 

" ·"for. g·tittfe,to~feed·ln .. ·the -grain'. 'fields;"They 'are 'seen less. 
fr~'queiitly in the' spring.' In the fall their line of 'flight 'is . 

. g:eneral~y. from Jhtf north-w'est towards .the. south-east. 

, , (a5r':SAND~liiLt QIiAN~:::.·,' " :. ,':-,'::.' - .' .. :.. . 
.: ..G,~~ .C •• ~tlbidlJ ... ,. . '. ' , ,", . 

. . . . Fo~ni.erlY ·a;sunimer,,-r~sident. :no~. ohly, a migrant. A 
paii;of. thes~::eranes 'ip'erl~.he .summer .of .l89~. in' a 'marshy . 

. . 1ak~·ni4iw~y.~~~m~ejJ. B~d, D.eeJ:'.'ajId p~ ~ke~ I~~w .tht;!m 
first.·on· Juile·:10th.-~andthey were probably:nesting;, ; Late, 
in·?(aY~)~~5~:-nr.H: .Ge:orge and the·writer,fo~nd.a sandhill. 
c~i:fe~s..'n~.st;\.e9.ntaininlt'~o eggs, .in thelarg~'marshon: 
the. west sid~ .Qf Spo,tted Lake;, a few: mi1~ west' 'of, Buffalo 
Lake: .... The' nest foasblrllt. on a mass of old reeds" and 'w~s 
well concealecl'from:view. in. the. long. grass.' . (The'se two 
re~ordl! . ~~. ,9.~~ide of..th~. ~egiori ... Covel"~!i' ~y .this :list.) ":.' . 

~~"':~~;.·t·. :<·~~\:~·,;:~:\:·:t~ .. : ,'.. ,'" ~'-'" . " ~: 

. (~~r;: ~g!~J~.~:~ {r.::;;~;~!· :':::~~f:"'::::"; ,;~: ~,,:,~~,: .. '.'~,.:,,:'(:'H'~;": ~;~:, .. '.:<::'.' ~~,:' .:~: 
. :.," <An U'fl-q()mmon summer'residEmt, .very: lo~~lly dliJtiibuted. .... 
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(67) YELLOW RAIL: 

. Coturnicops nOlleborac~rr5is 

A pair of small rails answering the description of this 
species was seen, and quite frequently heard during the 
summers of 1919 and 1920, in a marsh at the north end of 
our farm on Dried Meat Lake. The notes which' sounded 
exactly like two small stones being rhythmically struck 
against each other, were often heard in June, corning from 
the marsh. Although 1 was unable to collect a bird to make 

- positive identifica~ion, '1 include the species in this list on 
the strength of an experience which the writer and Mr. Will 
E. Saunders- -nad;-oIi-June- 20th~--1906,iIf--a--similar---marsh--
located near my o~d hom,estead south-east of Red Deer. 
While wading through this marsh we heard the character
istic notes of a yellow rail, which were well known to my 
companion, who recognized and named them at once. We 
then separated about twenty yards, and' when we were 
apparently close to the bird, we both ran directly to the spot 
from whence the notes carne: When our converging paths 
met,- up jumped a yellow rail which we saw at a range of ' 
three or four yards. It was indubitably -of that species. It
flew only about twenty yards" ,but we were unable to flush 
it again. Several others were,a-lso heard in other parts ,of 
-this marsh; ,and our estimate of' the total number was five. 
On the 23rd of the same month, another was heard in a, 
nearby marsh, indicating the probability that the spedes, at 
that time, was well represented in the district. 

- .:' , . 

(68) AMERICAN C,OOT: 
FuliCG a, americana 

, An' abundant summer resident of:, many of the large, 
lakes. 

(69) *PIPING PLOVER: 
'Chara4rius me/odu.' 

, A rare summer resident. There are few records of this 
plover in Central Alberta, its range being more to the' south 
and east., On June 10th, 1930, while walking in 'company' 

, with. Mr. A. Twomey .. on an' island in" a lake about fifteen . 
, .' miles nonh of Camros'e, I saw' a 'pair'of these smaIl waders 

runn,ing ~lon1r the' beach, 'and' froin their aCtions, believed ' 
, they were' nesting)n 'thevicin.ify; 'After, a, careful search I 

foull!i a slight dep,ression in the gravelly., surface, ,at the, 
north' end of the ,island; which contained 'a single egg. ' On 
the 23rd' of the month I again visited the'island and found 
four eggs in the saucer-shaped'ne~t; . There was n9 lining, 
whatever in the 'depression, and the eggs lay on several flat, 
reddish colore4 sto.nes., T,he eggs were taken and presented 
to ,the National Museum ,at Ottawa.' The low; '80ftl 'muff'led' 

,~", whistle o~ the, birds co~ld' be 'disti~'ctly heant ~for! a,: co'~sid-
• Can. field Natura"s,;' Jan:,"19a't. " 
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erable distance before ~he island was reached. This is, I 
believe, the first recorded nesting of the Piping Plover in 
Central Alberta. 

(70) SEMIPALMATED PLOVER: 
.Charadrlus s,mlpalmatus 

" A common migrant, generally appearing in small flocks.' 

(71) KILLDEER: 
Oxyechus ... .. odferus . 

. . - .... -A common.-and well distributed sumD;ler-resident;---This - --. 
well known bird is usually the first member of the wader 
family to arrive in the spring and one of the last to depart 
in the fall. The following exceptionally early dates of its 
arrival in the vicinity of Camrose should prove of interest 
when it is known that Camrose· is in the same latitUde a~' 

. James Bay,-the southern extremity of Hudson Bay: Febru
ary 12th;. 1920; March 13th, 1922;.and March 16th, 1926. 
~ , 

('ik> AMERIC .. AN GOLI>EN PLOVER: 
Pllip/alls' d. dominica .. 

A fairly common spring migrant, less plentiful during 
the fall ~igrations. This large plover ~s holding its' own 
very well, and appearS to be about in the same numbers as 
it was forty. yearS ago. It arrives from the south in flocks 
of from, ten. to thirty -birds,. -an.d . w hile .,here.f~e~s" almost 
entirely on cultivated fields and pastures: On May 19th, 
1928, whf;ln driving north of ,Camrose, I noted ten flocks 
of tl~ese plovers totalling, about 125, individuals.- Th.ey were' 
all- feeding -on fresljly plowed fields, and. farmers said they 
were devourjrig large n~mbers, ,of cut-worms. - The' last date 
on w~ich -I,have .recorded'them in-the sprin~ is June, 1st. -. 

(73) BLACK-BELLIED, PLOVE5R: ,<-,:., ':' :'. 
Squataro/a sqaataro/a". . 

, ' A regu~ar spr'irig and fall' migrant: This wader is gen
erally: more.nU1;nerous during the fall migrations than in the 
spring: U1ilike'the: pr~cediIig species it:pr-efers .the shores 
of lakes and sloughs for feeding,' rather 'than cultivated' 
fields" and pastures., 'I have seen' these, plovers' remain 
aroJ,lnd the l~ge lakes as late,as·the last· week in· October. 

" . 

, (74)' RUDDY- TURNS'fONE: 
Ar,naria int,rpr.. morin"Ua . " 

A rare migrant. This beautiful bird has only been rec
orded o~ce in the region. On: May 2-7th, 1931, when .walk
ingin "company with Mr. A. Twomey along tlie snore of a 
lake', 15 miles' north of Camrose, we c8lrte' ripori;fi've' of'thein, 
on~ of which "faS collected." ,: , ,. ~ . " . 

- ~U:, 
, , 
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.. .#<J;.~ 
(75) )Wn.sON SNIPE; i .' ~ . 

_, .Capella dC/icata. ... " 

·~;;-:..1\.~cri~mon summer resident,·not as plentiful as formerly~ 
.~. '" j. r.r.-..<.J·.. • . ' ; ..... , ,;\ 

(76) tONO-::~ILLED CURLEW: 
l{umenius Q. americanu! . 

Formerly a common summer resident of the south-eastern 
portion of the region. It still nests sparingly in the open~_" 

. country surrounding Sullivan L~ke. Mr. A. TW9lRE!¥ saw 8: 
p.a.ir Qf these Birds on an is}aBQ iH aHe af the Miqae19H La];QII. 

~:;":!i' ~h 'i'hey .. ere itt ..... ~Itft)' ~ •• e ... hlI 0" fS'~ 
'-.' --'}' l/u4f:71~-.4: e:~1~-;:;=:~ei,e;w.·~J(~·:~~:;11·""'; .. , 

'-. 

. . ~\. 

. (77) *UPLAND PLOVER: '.' 
Bartrami,! /ollgiCtlada. . . . . 

Formerly a common summer resident, now' quite rare~ 
This interesting prairie bird has decreased. in numb"ers at an 
alarming rate since the. couJitry was first settled. On my' 
arrival in Alberta in -18.92, I found it everyWhere abundant~. 
and .at that time I believe this sandpiper, and the western 
meadowlark were about in the same numbers~·. In 1931 I 
knew of one pair 'only nesting in' the region.' A few are seen 
every year in August "l:\ndSeptemb~r, . on their. southern 
migration.' . . . . . ' 

(78) SPOTTED SANDPIPER: . 
... .;.- ". '" Actltil·.~" ..... ;." •. ' '':'" ··Y· •. •·· , .. · .. c·,·;·., "c," • ".' •. ' ;.~'~., • .-' ",~., 

.... ' A common summer resident . 

. ~:l.~), ~~srEI,t~,_SO~~A.Jty . .sAIjI>,P.IPE~: ,'. ,.' :.;.:-;.,,; l":' 
' .. ' r "Ia I. 10, ... . .... . .," .. " 

.. An uncommon sum~er resident.. Muddy sl~j1gh8, 'sur
rounded by trees are the favorite haunts· of. this wader. .. In 
such places. they lay their'eggs in old nests, usually those of. 
·the robin or blackbird •.... , .. ,." .' " .... ': ... 

, • f ,';;_ 

(.80) WESTERN·SOLIT.ARYSANDPIPER:.·; t I .•. 

. '... : T,I",a . lolittuill clllllarriom'll ' . ..... '. - _.' .', . . '.,.." .' i' .. . : : 

.'. :'.' Aja,irly .. :regidar. mi~,.~t; sometimes'. qui~~pleittifui ..i~; 
the. autumn.·: '. . " .... .;.. " '.' . ':--"'., " .... '0,:'.' .. · ..... . 

" '.-' , ,~ .. ' ', ..... 
(81) W'ESTERNt WILi..ET~". '. ":'.!~ ~~,~: ~". 

'Catoptrophonu iemlpa(ma!us' inornatu$ " ' , 

. A fairly common summer res~dent in the ,vicinity of large 
lakes and sloughs.. . '. c···. '. : . - .• , ,_ 0 :.,:':' 

, -' ,:-', _. l' ,- " 

• • ~ ~ , ,.' - .' '. ~ ;.;,' ' :' I:'" '. :; • : 

(82). ··G:RE4l'ER.Y;E~IpW-~G~.: ........ : ~:, .... ,:.: .: .... ,'-:, :.: . 
. . . TotatlIQ m.l4nol'IIcus . . ." .... ,.... . . . • . . . .' 

.':.;, Ail .~n.~9m~~~; DJi~~~~~~.·:. :\".,>~~.:.< :Y" ';'>~';~~,.' . .' .... ~ .. ::.:}::,~ ·:;It.\. ~:};" 
• oua",. Field Nat;, Aug.,.1913. '. .;:. ;J:, .. ; :, .... "::1 .,;'. ·.~~/.:'i ... J .-,,\ ~;l-;-" ... 
··Auk., April; 1931. . . . . " 

'. "3~':'" .,. 
", _~.' 4 " '. • ' 



(83) LESSER 'YELLOW-LEGS: 
'Totanu flavipe, 

.' . A· rather· common' summer: resident and an abundant
migrant. This plover nests commonly in'the burnt-over 
collntry, lying. north and west of the M'iquelon Lakes. On 
May 28th, 1931, I.found a .nest containing four eggs, on the 

· Canadiarr National right-oj~Wa\Y~':tl,mile east of Battle Siding, 
south of Camrose. The nest was on the ground exactly fif
teen feet from the rails' over which several trains passea 
4lailY.' In the fall large numbers of these plovers migrate 
t~Qqgh this region. . '. .' iit- , . 

- --- ----------;:"-----'- -,------ ------- -- --- -_ .. --:--------:-- - ---:. - ----- - -- - -- --,----- - - -

(84), :PEOTORAL' SANDPIPER: 
. .' Pl,o"" _lanoloc . 

A. fa~rly -common migrant. 

(85)' B~IRDr$ANDpIPER! .' 
PI,o",. bidrdl· ..', , 

.'; A·co~~.oij)p~iri~:·a.nd' faU ·migra:ilt .. :· ~ 
., ) '-.. J ... ~. :',1" • -',"i': ': r.':". . " 

(86) :LEAST SAN:QPIPER: 
" PlIo"ill' ;ialaardl4 . ,., . ., .' . 

/.' J(ve.ri,:abunda~t ,migrant, u~ual1y in lar~e. flocks .. 
.; . , ,. :' . 

(87) ·:iNLAND DOWITCHER:' . . . 
. ,' ',:'. ~illl/,~ron..~_6~.,~r'~.!.:.· .e..··,. : '" ,.~. , ", __ ._. ; . , .. ,. - ',' ," 

. ": 'ail' un'c()m~on irirgra~t. . This subspecies, and the fol
lowing" apparently migrate through this' region together.· 
On :July 15th, 1930, Mr. A. Twomey collected four d6witch
ers ... out.of, a Jarge Jl:ock that was.feeding in a slough··about 
four .. ~nes' .. east: Qf C~mr9se, three of. which were this sub-
. s.~~~~~~:>:'~!'.~:;;(:.;~~'~;:, 1'",','::;,.;.: ,~.\ <. :.,; ... :::"~. '.' , .:.':, .. ', " .' , .: "., ' .. 
. (88),~LONG:BiLLEri ,D'OWITCHER:, : ' : .. ' ,'., ... 

, ·· .. ,~;,.~!-lrii.ollion'iu',.; scoloplicnj· . ',' "" '. ','-'''; .. ' '. .;. 

, ; i ;"':A: ~omhio.n"migran~~·· Th~ve frequently seen'these. waders 
iiI' therCaititos~F~otintry' as >late,.as ~ay : 24th,' wJi~n iIi full 
b'reicffui':~I1image·;·"""~'-<; :-:-,: __ ; . ':, '.;. . '. . ~'" .... .. 

!:~<~;;;~:':.,~:.~':~::::;~':;~;".;:'~':':"';~,:,>'.~,:": .' " , , ..... ; :.,,: " .... ' .... 
. (89); STILT· .. S..ANDPIPER:. . . . , . - ",' 
. ', . . 'Mtm.~,1dIlUllJtI!~ .. : '. " ·"r· .. , ';'" .. ' , 

.. 'An' uncd!JimoD ,migrant. , This sandpIper. so closely re- . 
sembleli':a);Iesser,;yellow-legs. ;w·hen 'feeding in i, grassy 

. 81(j.u~~~ ~~~~,·;!t,·:~:4";:ai1~le~J~ ina~er ;.to . di~tinguish 'between 
t~~·:.t;:1!(,.~'9~,~'q~~J'<~i'~8~k, .'~~~,~, .~:;T.,~ ~a~.d.al1, saw. on~ 

'. ~e~~m,g,;W~~9.:;a~~~::ot:J~~e~Il~Ilo'Y~legs a(~k~ '~e M~y. ; It 
· ls;:us~l,llly~, q~te,_~Q~op. a€;-tij,e .south end. of .Beayer Lake' 
d~t~~:.~~~~,~!~~L~li.t.~P9~~ .... ~,:;,~'};4~., tad;ke)~),~~~ted a. few' 

· mlles north ",of. the. reJpon beIng' conSl ered.". . . 
'~"~R~';~~';'l~::+f~;i~;;;',:;.·;'; f:;"><':' . :>;:. ;.',::.:,,' . 

, '~~, ' '-, • ~ ,<, ,--

. ·<~;;i~f4~~4:~~;~~~i~*~,~::;::"i'ic:;; ;'! ......•. : ;. :.' ........ : •..... 
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(90) SEMIPALMATED SANDPIPER: 

ErtUnet~. pusillus 

An abundant migrant, usually iIi large.:t!ocks. 
" 

(91) BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER: .' ~~k ... :.; ;----
Try",/t •• subruflcollis . ", c' 

. A rare migrant.' On September 8th, 1929', Mr. A. Two
mey collected one of these waders at Dried' Meat Lake, 
where he found it feeding alone .on a sandy point. 'fhis is' 
. the onlr record of the bird for the region. 

(92)MARB-LEIfnODWIT:--- ---------.--- -- -- - --- --------- ------
Limosa 'edoa . . 

A co~mon summer resident in the vicinity of.lar.ge lakes. 

(93) HUDSONIAN GODWIT:' 
Limo.a h~mlUtic:l 

An uncommon migrant. Although this godwit 1s ;.a reg
ular spring' and fall migrant at Beaver 4ke, thirty. miles 
north of Ca;J;I1l"ose, it is seldom'seen in the Camrose territory. 
On May 2't'st, 1927, Mr. A. Twomey and the :writer saw 
three, about four miles east-of Cafurose; one of which was 
collected. On August 21st the. same year, Mr. Twomey 
secured another specim.en on the·shore of' a :lake: fifteen 
miles north of Camrose. 

(94) SANDERLING: ... 
Croclflhia alba 

A fairly. common migrant. . . 

(95) AVOCET:·,". "". . -., . " , 
Recant/roa/ra lJJIl.ricana . .' . • 

A rather common summer resident· in-the vi~inity. of the.' 
larger lakes. On May 24th, 1924, I found a colony of these 
handsome-waders nesting on a small island in ·Bittern Lake.
The "commuiiity spirit" idea .wa~ "qu~t~ '~' ··Jev~deii.ce· in' the 
colony, as four nests only were serving _ the'· needs of' eight 
pairs." T.wo of the 'nest~ containeci eight ,eggs each,'- one .. held .' 
seven, while .the fourth 'nest had ~ix egg~ .. As fo,u~ eg.g~.is . 
the usual number.laid by these birds, it is evident .. that. two 
pairs were making use of each nest. . 

... ' ,' ... ,; 

(96) WILSON PHA,LAROPE: ' -
St~,anopus tncolor '. . r. -. .' 

. An uncommon, locally distributed summer' .resident'. A 
few pairs of these waders ne.fi!t every· season in 'the' mar-she.s 
at the head of D'ried Meat Lake.. They ~re frequently seen 
during the' summer in- other parts of ~he region under;revieW . 

• t ~ • • • '. 

(97) NORTHERN 'PHALAROPE:·· 
Lobipes lobatus. . . 

. . A vert common .migrant, sometimes in -:enormous' flocks . 
. :.' ~~/ 

... ~. 

~~ ~ .. '~~< .. :~.;'.<: . 
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(98) HERRING GULL: 
, Laras ar,elltalas smithsoll/llllas 

An uncommon migrant, probably breeding. This large 
gun is "frequently 'seen in the vicinity of the larger lak'es, in 
the dark, juvenile plumage, when it is quite easily r.ecog
nized. In the adult plumage it,is often confused with the 
California Gull. - Up until the present time it has 'not been 
known to nest in the region, although a small colony is sus
pected to be breeding on an island in' Bittern, Lake. "This 
conjecture ~ill be invest~gated. during the summer of 1932: 

, ',---J~J!L--9ii~~!Ef?r~l~h\JHrr:~~~------- -- ,-------'-------- -1----------, -- -- ----------
A 'common summer- resident. This species and the:tol

lowing are the'cpmmon large gulls of Alberta. A colony-of 
. approximately' two ,thousa1:id California, and ring-billed 

gulls, have' nested -for' years on an island -In Bittern :Lake, 
_,-. ,;~, about nfteen, tnilesIiorth-wesi of'C'a'mrose. 'During the' past 

five' years 'I have, with the .help of Camrose teachers- ,and 
stu(ients, 'banded in the Mi~hborh06.d' of a thousandfledg
ling :every' sunnner in this colony,' and some interesting re:
cov.eries have 'been-made. Returns- have been received from, ' 
practically' every western State, ,~ well as' from' many' points 
in Mexico. The prairie gulls are all beneficial to agriculture 
as they destroy enormous quantities' of, injurious ,insects. 
They' are ;protected by 'law. :, , "., 

, , 

{tOO) ."lt~G:-B.II,tLED ,G~:'.··'··-
,l.4nzs de'-ar.rrr/s , -

", '. 

, A: very ·common 'summer ·resident.' It is impossible ,1;6 
,~" .. a:rrive at an~hing. 'like acorrec.t est!mate of the' relative 
..... ,',u~mbers·9f,:nng":bllled, ·and .. Califorrua .gulls, .. that,.nest .o~ 

ir~ >the -Bitter : ,La'ke' island;' referred -tQ 'when C9Dsidering th-e 
- /:,.< preceding species. - Wh~n this colony .was discovered ,in 

-1927, Car '. lIs appeared to greatly out-number the 
- 'ring-bills .. In .193~~s..,though,.t~.er~"lJ.ad. be~~. 2ln, 

entire reverSal Of status, and""1he opinion -was freely ex
pressed -by -banding operators. that the -ring-bills::were 'then 
in-the majority. ,-Jt.is a difficult. matter to pl:operly identify 
the' tw.o_:speeies,as~'theY· circle high in,the air,- each bird 
presenting·a· different' aspect' to the observer. -,'.. -" c Cl 

. " ' Banded -g.ulls~'h~ve. 'been 'reported' from man;y outlying , 
pointS;i-h Alberta within sixty' days' after band.ing,; A num-
ber are killed in'- ulY'8.nd'.:August-everyyear at. Lesser Slave 
Lake; Lac la Biche and: Cold' Lake'; -showiJrg that· some of ' 
,the yOJIng go north as soon as'they' are a~le to fly. '.'Why 

1 ,/ these harniless birds are kiIledjtis -difficult to· ·understand" 
/: although' I suspect :it 'is ,for food; as' many recoyeries ·are -

. reported;, by: haJf-breeds. ' 'One of tile' most remarkable 
'I., recoveries was th~t-:ireporled"by Major, Allan' Brooks;' It 

. was . ring-billed ';gulI, 'handed 544527;"onJilD~- 22nd', 1927.' 
'. On .August 6th of the same' year Mr. Brooks cQllected the '~ -

, '. , '.' , , . 
, 85, 

" -:., . ~ , ' 
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bird at Comox; Vancou~er 'Island, exactly ,forty-five 'days , 
afte.r'it was banded. . This. flight by a bird less 't~aJ;l two" 
months old,' of approximately seven hundred miles' over' 
strange mountains and ,unknown ~eas, was a marvellous 
achieve,ment. . ' 

, ., 
(161) FRANKLIN G Uu..: 

• I I.:biu's· piptxcan - - '-

, An abundant .summer iesidentin the vicinity of marshy. 
lakes. ;Some notable changes have taken' place in the nest
ing colonies of these small gulls in Central' Alberta during 
the past twenty-five years, chiefly as a result of low water 

, in the lakes. Th'e first colony of Franklin gulls known to the . 
. - . 'writer-was that on the south and west-sidesof.Spotted:-Larte;-"

; . ' rvisited 'this colony 'late in May, .1895, and my estimate of ' 
. th~ numper Qf gulls nest~g at that time was ,approximately , 

teh thousand' pairs. ' This ,enormous colony flourished' for .. 
many. years, and it was not until the lake was drained'that 
they~ were forced to seek new nesting sites. Another large' 
colony nested up until about 1929 ~t the southern, end of 

~. Beaver Lake, when the water in the lake'receded to such 
~ 'aq extent th:at the gulls we.re compelled to move to other 
/', locations. [ , 

The most impo~antcolonyof Franklin gulls ,known to 
the writel\ at the present time is that at the south end of 
Big Hay' Lake, about thirty miles north-west ·of Camrose, ' 
anq which in 1931 numbered about five thousand pairs. 
These industrious little gulls spend much of, 'their time 
during the summer on cultivated fields and, pastures ... ~nd 
destroy enormous quantities of injurious insects. Farmers 
living in the vicinity of gull' colonie~have frequently told me 

,that their crops rarely, if ever, suffered from cutworm' 
damage, ,',' ";:" 

(102) *BONAPARTE GULL: 
Larus philadelphia . , ' 

An abundant migrant"rar,ely nesting in.the, re·gion. ·In" 
th~ faIl thousands of these gulls may be seen f.eeding in the 
sheltered bays 'of some bf the large'lakes. Three or four 
~~irs nest every year-in the vicinity of a smaij'muskeglake, 
mIdway between Canirose and Edmonton. 'The ,nests are .. 
built in sprll,ce trees growing close' ta the water, and are 
vlaced on branches from ten to twen,ty feet from ~e, ground. 
They nest abo~t ~ay 20th and lay 'b\ree ~g~. , ' . ~ , ' 

(-103) **FORSTER TERN: .' 
Sterna fOT&teri .' ..' 

A rare summer !;eS~sieAt., On Jut 13th, 1925;, Mr; A. 
Twomey' collected a:;:,~a:l~, of'this sp cies'in the marsh at 
the upper end of Dried 'M¢at Lake. On the 20th of the same 

'\ '1'\ . 
'0 C~n. Fidd Nat., Sepi .• 1931. " / ' 
"Can. Field Nat."March, 1926. 

\ . 
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, month' and at the sanie place tlie writer found a nest con 
taining two young, which he secured; together with, the 
female. The nest, was placed on top of ,an old musk-rat 

, house, in open water, surround.ed by tall grass. This is, I 
pelieve, the' first recorded, hesting of the Forster tern in 
Alberta .. ~ The female and young' were' presented to Dr. 
,William Ro~an, of the University of ~Alberta, Edmonton. 

, ... ' 
" ' 

(104) COMMON TERN: 
Sterna h. hirultdo 

" , A coin~on summer resident of the thre,e Miqu~lon Lake~ , 
, ,. . 

(105) BLACK TERN:" ;:' 
--, ,,',-, -cltnaojj~lJ3-n'iifril- sufiltainerisii, - .-. , ,- - -- ."". " --" -" .. - , --- t 

. A comm~n: suminer: resi~eIit 'in' the vici~ity of .w,al:she~ , .: 
t~at offer' sUItable nestmg sItes. ,,_' 

, '.~ 

(106) WESTERN. MOURNING'DOVE: 
Zenaidura macrourll mllrgirii!lla. 

An uncommon summer resident. Doves appear to be 
Anore plentiful now than in former. ,years. Two pairs are' 
known to have.nested on the south side of Dried Meat Lake 
during the' past fe~ ~um~!3rs. ',' • 

'(107)' PASSENGER PIGEON: 
Eclophtes migrGtorius 

Formerly a'common summer resident, now extinct. Ac- ' 
cording to, Mr. Pascal Dumont, pigeons were quite plentiful 
j~, C~.~tr.a} ,1,~.b~~,t~ u,nti~ ,~h~ .ye~r, 1875" wl,ten they began 
to ,rapIdly dlsappe~r. As a boy Mr. Dum.ont caught !lumbers 
,of them at Duhamel with a home-made trap, baited with 
harley. ' ' 

(l08) ,*BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO': 
" COCCyrus' erythropthalmas ' , , 

'A"tare s,umm~:r. resident; probably 'extending: its range, 
north:w.ards:" l)ntil recent, years ':the' cuckoo was, unknown, 

'in this ,part of Alberta. onij'J ~ 23rd, 1924, ¥rs. A: Nelson, 
of Duhamel, found' a deS. koo in her garden, ,th!l.t had 
been ,killed by' flying iga tis wire fence. The followip.g 
day I ",vent to see the ,b~rd,. ,and 'also to, make' enquirjes re
garclingthe-find: ',>A',careftil ~earch was made,for the mate 
of the. bii'd 'that was,killed, but without success. A partially' 
completed"cu,ckoo's hest ~as fofindill: ~ willow crotch, about 
a foot from :the i ground, and another, probably: that used 

, ,th~ previous ,year, was also found close by., On 'Jp,ne 21st, 
, '1925,,1 saw a 'pair of these birds in a 'poplar thicket on the 

Cainrose Golf Course, 'and a ,few days later heard' their 
~' notes in the"same \icinity~ '. It is ,worthy of note that these

b,irds app,eared bot,hyeatS, at's; time when .tent -caterpillars' 
, ,,'" , . ,,' 

!, Can. )ie!IP'~:at~~ ,M"!'llb., 192,Ii· ,,' ,',' , • , 
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were over-running the country and causing serious damage 
to the foliage of poplar trees. The cuckoo, it is said, is one 
of the few birds that eat hairy caterpillars. 

(10~) ARCTIC HORNED OWL: 
B.bo v, subarcticu! 

Very light colored horned owls are frequently seen in 
winter, and occasionally during the summer, in this part of 
Central Alberta. I be'l1eve they belong to this form. On 
March 8th, 1931, I found a great horned owl's nest, about 
five miles south of Camrose, which contained four eggs. Th~ 
nest was built in a cottonwood tree, about twenty-five feet 

, from the ground. _Both_birds were yeryJightJncolor,_and_ - - - -
when flying through the woods appeared to be nearly as 
white as some of the darker snowy owls that I have seen. I 
believe this nest belonged to "subarcticus". I have never 
before found four eggs in a great horned owl's nest. the 
usual numb~r being two, rarely three. ' 

(110) GREAT HORNED OWL: 
Bubo v. vtrginianus . 

A rather common resident. 

(111) SNOWY OWL: ... 
N>:ctca' nyciea 

An irregular winter visitor. Some wiriters this owl is 
entirely absent, while at other times it is quite common. 
The whiter of 1930-31 was notable for,its abundance, when 
as many as -five or six-of them were frequently seen in- a 
day's drive through the country. Mr. J. W. Russell, of 
Camrose, reported having seen twenty-six in the Camrose 
territory that winter. Although these ~'\Vls are charged with 

'the killing of occasional grouse and' partridge, their chief 
food, while here, is Vlice. 'These are caught in the vicinity 
of straw -stacks where the owls make their headquarters 
during their sojourn with us. - Unforturiately many of them 
are killed by people who are ignorant of their usefulness. 

" ' . .' ~ . 

(112) AMERICAN HAWK OWL: 
Surnia iI/ula caparoch 

Formerly a regular winter_ visitor from the north, scarce 
in recent years., I have never seen these owls as plentiful 
as they were', during the winter of 1896-97, when I onc-e, 
cou'nted as marii'as thirty .in a single day. On April 22nd, 
1923, I collected one near Pipestone Creek, midway between 
Camrose and Wetaskiwin. This is the, latest date I ever 
recorded one in the spring. 

(113) GREAT GRAY OWL: 
Scotiaple:;c n, nebalosa 

,.A . rare -winter, visitor..irom the near-north.. These large 
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owls have been found nesting in the muskeg country a 
hundred miles north of Edmonton. 'On September 30th, 
1924, I collected one on the' west side of Bittern Lake, an 
unusually early date for its appearance in the fall. 

(114) LONG-EARED OWL: 
A~io IIIill,!niaRlu 

An uncommon summer resident. This 'o,wl, closely re
lated to the following species, and whose food habits are , 
quite similar, frequents the prairie bluffs. Its food' consists 
almost entirely of mice of various kinds. On May 16th, 
1931, I found a pair of these owls occupying an .old magpie's 
nest, in a willow thicket two miles south of Camrose. There 

" ." 'were Iour -eggs "iIf the reco-nstrticted' nese' While exairi[ning - -' ... "~" 
it and its contents, the two birds flew from tree to tree . 
continually snapping their beaks and uttering a low, soft 
"who-o-o". A short distance from the nest, a Hungarian 
Partridge was setting on her n~~t of sixteen eggs, apparent- ,/ 
ly not in the least worried by her strange neighbors. These . 
useful, unobtru!;live owls appear to be more plentiful than 
formerly, probably on account of the increased acreage of 
cultivated' land. 'This naturally results in more mice. I· 
have never noted the long-eared owl in winter,· and thi~k 
it must migrate south iti.'..the fall. 

(115) SHORT-EARED OWL: 
A&io I. Ilamm~u& . 

A common summer resident, occasionally wintering. 
Much that I:ta~ been said. concerning the value of Sw~inso~ 
Hawk as an a1d ,iIi gopher co'nt'rol, may'be said in favor of 
the' short-eared owl as a destroyer of field mice. Fr.om the 
time of its arrival, early in April. until its departure in 
.October . and November, it is an indefatigable worker in 
search of the ~estructlve pests. In yea.rs when 1;he're' is an 
abund,ance of mice, the short-ear occasionally/remains all 
winter in this latitude." In the fall of 1931, ... when engaged 
in .threshing, their grai~ farmers in . .thi~·:·i>a~t of Alberta 
noted a,n unprece'd-ented liumber of rtllce; In the fi~h;ls. Later 
wheri winter set in ana-threshing operations we,e baIted, it 
was discovered,that grain stooks in the fields we.re infested 
with the rodents;, and as many as a dozen of the destructive 

. little animals had taken up their winter quArters under a 
singlestook. In October and November, unusual numbers 
of short.:eared owls were observed,. patrolling the fields, 
hunting for mice, and later their numbers we're augmented 
by the arriv3J. of thousands of northern-bred birds. The ap-· 
pearance of so many owls in winter ,was the cause of much 

,comment throughout the countryside. Why were there so 
ma.ny? and why did they not proceed on their southern mi

. gration ? Evidently the. reason' was 'definite. The food 
supply was in. such abundance that· it was unnecessary for 
them to'contimie tlieir' Journey. .' ' ',' . , 
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From various interested~observers I was able to gather 
m~ch information regarding their numbers, movements, 
and methods of hunting their prey. Mr. John W. Russell, 
Inspector of Schools for the Camrose Inspectorate" an 'en
thusiastic student of bird-life, and'.a careful observer, had 
an excellent opportunity, while motoririg from school to 
school, to make observations of this remarkable invasion of 
owls. On November 26th, 1931, he decided to keep a 
careful count of all the birds~,seen, and on that date noted 
ten. On the 29th of the mon'th he B..dd'ed, fifteen to his list, 
making a total of ' twenty-five owls for the two days. From 
December 1st to 15th he recorded fiftY-four of the owls. 

,,-Many days-in-January,,-1932, were,-cold-and:stormy,--wi th--, - -" 
temperatures as low as 30 and' 40 d~grees belo'w' zero, yet 

, there was no apparent diminution in the owl populatjon. 
Drifted roads made travelling, in the country by automobile 
next to impossible, and Mr. Russell's records covex: two day.s 
only for the month. On January 3rd and" 25th he noted 
.ten owls. However, according '1".9 repo~ceived from 
farmers living in the surroundinW country, the owls were 
just as numerous as they had been in December.' _ 

. , 'J '.. 1 ... 

While making inspections in the imme,diate vicinity of 
Camrose on February 2nd, 3rd, 4th and' 5th, Mr: RusseiI 
observed twenty-seven owls while travelling the same nUlIl
ber of miles. His observations during the winter, covered 
16-days between November 26th, 1931, and February 5th, 
1932, and in this time he recorded 116 short-eared owls, an 
average of 7.25 for each day. Mr. Russell concludes an 
interesting letter as follows: ' "Tp.ese owls were' all noted 
as I drove, averaging 30 to 40 miles per hour,'without hunt
ing for them. At that rate, visibility was naturally rather 
severely restricted, and under the conditions, affecting my 
observations, I am pre'pare,d to believe, that ' the number of 
owls 1 saw on any day was far short of the number within 
sight-range, if I had been looking for them.'!' . 

, On. Christmas Day, 1931, .M,r. H. A. :MacGregor, Science 
l,\iaster at the Camrose Normal School, motore,d through the 
New Norway country and counted thirty short-eared owls, 
all hunting iii. or adjacent to fields of stooked grain. On 
December 31st, 1931, Mr. MacGregqr and the writer drove 
twenty-five miles'through the Duhamel country, and, twen
ty-four owls 'were seen. Reports t:eceived from observers 
in many other parts of. Central Alberta indicat~ that the 
unusual visitation of short-eared owls was general. 

I examined, the stomachs 'of several of the birds that- had 
been killed before their real value was known, and all con

·tained traces of moqs~ hair. ' Hundreds of pellets thrown. 
up by the owls'were found in the field'E!, and on straw stacks,' 
and in every, "case, it was evident the owls were ,feeding' 
almost entirely on mice. The .figures presented give a fair 
idea of the abundance of short-eare~ owls"in this portion of 
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Central Alberta during the winter, ~f 1931-32. The number 
of field mice that this vast army destroyed must' have 
reached enormous proportions, and may have prevented 
what otherwise would have resulted in a serious plague. An 
invaluable service was rendered at' a time, of emergency,' 

,and at no cost whatever to the people. One naturally asks, 
what man-made device or'scheme could have performed 
this work as efficiently as these allies, of mankind? and at 
w hat cost? Surely they are our benefactors and are en-
title!i to our care and protection. • 

. , ' . 
(116) RICHARD,SON OWL: ,0 • 

, Cryptoglaux funerta richardsolli , 

---. '-Aii"irregular --Wiiiter -- VIsitor from' Hie near:norlh. ·:.t'bel --- --, 
lieve many of these small owls perish during severe winters 
when it !s difficult for them to find mice. In November, 
1919, during a very cold spell, my attention was drawn to 
one qf these owls as, it sat motionl~ss on the lower limb of 
a tree near our home. When I approached, it made no 
effort whatever to escape, and 'as itl appeared to be in poor 
condition and chilled, I took it to the house and offered it 
meat, which it refuseq to eat. The following morning it 
died. ' This 'Owl nests in the timbered country a hundred 

'miles north of Edmonton where, I believe"I have heard its 
notes, which resembles those of the.saw-whet 'owl, except 
that they are uttered more rapidly., , ' 

(117) SAW-"WHET OWL: . 
Cryptoglau a. acadlca . 

, An'ti:iicomm'oIrresiden.'t~ The'se 'smal1'owls,' in 'their choice' 
of habitat,' '.show a preference' for spruce woods. 'I have 
never been able to understand how they eatne~ tneir ,name, 
as there' is nothing in their monotOnous tooting. that in any 
way resembles the "whetting ofa !;l8-w." rhe "Tooting 
owl" WOUld' be a more appropriate name fOr this unobtrusive 
denizen of the deep woods. " , 
-' " Wl;lil~, 'walki~gthro,ugh a thick sta~d <;>f ,spruc,e .on th,e 

south ,side, of Battle River, south of Camrose, May 19th, 
1931, I came' suddenly, upon four young; fun~ grown, saw
whet 'owls, sitting on the lower branches of a wide-spread
ing spruce tree. I approached to within four or five feet of 
them, when all took fright and flew to higher positions in'" 
nearby trees. . Each bird had a,'clearly defined disk- around 

.. the 'eyes.' I have on several occasions found these 'owls in 
weasel trapswhereth'eymet their doom when filching the' 
bait., I have also seen dead ones iIi old buildings where 
'they', had taken shelter, or entered in search of mice, and 
were unable to find their way out again. 

(118) EAST~RN' NIGHTHAWK: 
Chord611n m. millor , 

A fairly regular summer resident, ,common during mi-
~ations: ' 
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(119) RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD: 
Architochus colubris 

Several pairs of these "hllmmers" nest fairly regularly. 
in Camrose every summer. Although I have on sev'eral oc
casions seen in Camrose what I believed to be the Rufous 
Hummingbird, I have never been able to collect oneto posi
tively identify it. 

-~ 

(120) EASTERN BELTED KINGFISHER: 
M tgaetryl, a. alcyon . . 

An uncommon 'summ~r resident along .the Battle River 
and in the vicinity of certain of our "fisK lakes." 

~~------ -

(121) NORTHERN FLICKER: 
. Colapt .. auralu. luleus 

.' A common summer resident wherever trees are large 
enough to offer suitable nesting sites. 

(122) NORTHERN PILEATED WbODPECKER: 
Ceophloeus pilealus abieticola • 

This'large woodpecker is a fairly common resident of th~. 
timbered country 'around Pigeon and Battle Lakes .. Several 
pairs nest regularly in the heavy woods along the Battle 
River south of Camrose. 

(123) *LEWIS WOODPECKER.:· ., -, 
Asyndesmus 1c."U·;s 

An accidental straggler from the mountains: On October 
12th, 1930, while driving along the south-east side of Big' 
Hay 'Lake, in company with Mr. C. S. Bailey, of Camrose, 

'1 saw one of these birds fly across the road in front of the 
car. It alighted on the limb of ~ dead tree, less than on,e 
hundred feet from the road, and I was able to secu.re a good 
view of it. Althbugh I had my binoculars with me. it was 
not necessary te 'use theql." so ~lose did I .approaG;Q the bird. 
This is, .as far \~ I am aware, the only re~ord for Lewis 
Woodpecker in this'part, of the province. " ." 

, - . I . 
(124) YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKER: 

Sphyrapicu$ v. variu. ' 

A common .summer, resident. 
~'"'''''''i:'''':~v''''' ...... ,,,,, • .4,.:.,, .. 

(125) NORTHERN HAIRY iZ'OODPECKER: 
Dryobates vUlosu! .tptentrionalis 

A fairly common resident. 

(126) NELSON DOWNY WOODPECKER: 
Dryobates pubtscens nelsoni 

A common resident. . .~ .' 
• Can. Field' Nat., .March,' 1$13 L 
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(127) ARCTIC THREE-TOED WOODPECKER: 

, Picoides' arcti';Il! 

A fairly common resident of the timbered country in 
the vicinity 'of Pigeon and Battle Lakes. These' woodpeck
ers occasionaIly winter in the spruce woods at Battle ,River, 
south of Camrose. ' ' 

" 

\', 

(128) AMERICAN TllREE-TOED WOODP,ECKER: 
Pico/des tridactyills baca/Ils 

, T'his species occurs under the same conditions as the'pre-
ceding. " ' ' 

"-(129) 'EASTERN'KINGBIRD ~-' -, 
ryran/lus tyrannus 

A common and evenly distributed summer resident in 
the "parkland" country. ' 4' 
(130) EASTERN PHOEBE: 

Sayornis phoebe 

A rather common summer resident, not as plentiful as 
formerly.' . 

(131.) SAY PHOEBE: .~ 
Sayornls s, soya \ 

, An uncommon summer resident, more' plentiful during 
migrations:: This flycatcher sometimes nests in crannies on 
the tops of grain elevators in our towns and villages, such 
10ca~ioJ;lstaking.the place of thejr usual nesting ,sit!,!son the 
cliffs in the bad-lands. ' 

(132) YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER: 
, EmpidonciJc Iravil/ent,is .. ' ' 

A .rarE!· migrant. Although t have frequently seen fly
catchers that I believed to be this species, I have never been 

• :alille to collect a specimen. On August 26th, 1931, Mr. A. ' 
Twomey shot one in Camrose, out of a company of migrat-. 
ing warblers. This is the only record we have of the species. 
'for the region. ' , " . 

(133) ALDER FLYCATCHER: 
Emp/donax (, trailli 

A rather common .summer resident, somewhat lo~ally 
distributed. ' This flycatcher haunts the smaIl poplar and 
willow .clumps of the prairies. In such places its clear. far
carrying, characteristic notes,' "right here" may be heard 
throughout t~e day, and freq~ently at night. 7 

(134} LEAST FLYCATCHER: 
',', ' Emp/donax mlnimru. 

, 'A' common summer resident. This is the common fly-
~ .-e.atchel!--oi" 'the. Hpraipe parklands.", Its familiar notes, 
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"chebec-chebec-" can be heard in 'such places at aU 
hours of the day, and often at night. 

(135) WESTERN WOOD PEWEE: ' ,t, 

Myiochanes r. richardsoni • • 

A common summer resident of light and heavy wood
lands. The'long, drawn-out "pe-er-ee" uttered by this fly
catcher is familiar to all who live in the wooded parts of 
the -region. ' 

w (136) OLIV~SIDED FLYCATCHER,: , 
. . ... .. NIlNa/lorms. meso/ellcll'. . ..... _ _ __ ... _. ...... :.. ............ _.. __ .. _." .. " " ... 

An uncommon summer resident of the burnt.:.over areas, 
of the Pigeon and Battle La~e country. Occasiorialiy seen 
in the same type of country in the vicinity of the Miquelon 
Lakes. Noted rarely in the Camrose territory during mi
grations. , 

(137) *PALLID HORNED LARK: 
Otocaris a/pestri. areliro/a 

, An uncommon migrant. Occasionally winters' in the 
south-eastern portion of the regIOn. When motoring on 
.Tanuary 3·0th, 1923, soutQ. of t!J1ei:Bi,g Bend of the Battle 
River, I saw two horne~ larks :t\t~lose range, and they 
appeared to' 'answer in every detlif'the description of this 
northern bird .. !Arter in the 4ay l·o~served another pair in 
the vicinitY.Qf Coronation. ' Residents of those districts said. 
these .larks frequently wintered there. The abpve, are· the 
only winter records of horned larks I have for the region. 

(138) DESERT HORNED LARK: 
Otocori. a. '/eDcola .. ma , ., " "- . 

, This is, I believe, the common 'breeding horned>lark of 
Central Alberta. It is quite plentiful in summer in t,he· open' 
plains 'country along the lower stre~ches of the 'Battle River . 

(139) TREE SWALLOW,: 
Iridop;ocne, bicolW ".~/:,:. , .. 

A common' summeD ~resident. ' 
,', ,) ".' 

'(140) BANK SWALLOW': 
Riparia r. riparia 

Quite plentiful along rivers and creeks where suitable 
nesting sites, exist. Occasi~nally found nesting in railway 
cuts. ". 

(141) BARN SW'ALLOW:' .. ,:'.., " 
Hirundo eryth,.-ogaster, . ,,;' , ' 

r .:rpe Jan swallow has become~uite rare in Central Al
berta d-.g the past twenty yeais. Some seasons' I do not 

, see it. at ~lL In, ~~927,. a, pair nested ,un,lier ~'bri~ge: o~, the 
highway, eight,miles 'east of Camrose .. ,.t\..ccording to Mr. 
* C,n, Field ~·at .• 5""'1., 1924. 
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Cal K~ox, of Killam, several pairs of barn swallows have 
nested in the Killam district for the last two or three years. 
The nests in ,every case were built OJ!. the rafters of bridges. 
On September 16th, 1931; while watching some waders 
that were feeding in a slough just east of Bawlf, my atten
tion was drawn to the loud metallic notes of b~rn swallows, 
and on looking' up I saw five of them flying in their erratic 
manner over'the slough. 'They were evidently migrating. 
This is, the largest number' of barn swallows I have seen 
together for many years., , 

'(142)'-NORTHER1f-CLIFF-SWALL0W-:, ---- ,,--- - ----,---
P~~ochl!lidon a, a/bilr.ons ' , 

An uncommon and very locally distrib~ted sUJIlmer resi~ 
dent. " ' ' , 

(14~) PURPLE MARTIN: 
Progne ~, subis 

A fairly, common summer resident. The purple martin 
is slowly but surely increasing in numbers in Cent~al Al
berta. This is due, 1- believe. to the efforts of bird-Iover.s 
who are ever striving to attract them to out towns, and 
villages. It is also worthy of note that many small colonies 
,of'the birds are now found o,n farms where nesting boxes 
have been provided for them. The following comments 
relating 'to the status of these interesting birds in Camrose, 

, taken from my 1930 'note-book, may be the means of sthn- . 
tilating a :desire 'on the part of bird-Iover.sin other places ~ti) 
emulate: "April 25th, 1930 .. A pl;1.lr of martins arrived i~·, ,
Camrose this morning; the first seen this year. Why the 
haste to ,reac~ their, summer home in Alberta, while the 
weather is still cold and stormy"and' a month before their 
nesting time, is'difficult to understand. The .birds were re
ported' by-.Vernon Craig, who found them" busily engaged 
,inspecting his bird boxes.' It was not IOJ;lg until all the boys 
, in ~tlie 'neighborho'Q'd gathered to welcome their return, and 
the n'ewly 'arrived travellers appeared to be just as happy 
as ,were those who, greeted them. Vernon certainly has 
the knack of getting his share of these confiding birds ~very 

'year, and to him credit must ,be given for the steady growth 
of the Camrose colony.' r-

, "In 1~19 oJ!.ly one pair of mart~J?s was known to nest in 
'Camrose~ and it is quite £obable the present 'population 
owes its, eXistence. to thos pione~rs. In 1929 'eight pairs 

, 'of -martins nested on: the raig property, and the increase 
for the se~son was thirty mature birds. Besides martins, 
this YQung bird~student had in -1929~ the following. birds 
,ne'stinitoii an' area~50-fe,et by ~oo feet: one pair ~ach of 
tree swallows and house wrens and two pairs of 'robins. 
'Oli the 'adjoining' vacant lot there nested 'during the same 
s~mmer., one pair each of ~altimqre orioles, .spng spa'rrows, , 
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woqd pewees a:nd least flycatchers. . This is' a splendid 
achievement in the encouragement of bird.s to' make their 
summer b'omes on a small area in the centre Qf a busy town, 
a total of sixteen pairs of birds of eight varieties. Other' 
Camrose boyshave ~een fortunate in having as many differ
ent'species nesting, but none have been as successful as 
Vernon 'in gaining the confidence of the martins. He is 
looked upon as their friend; his bird-houses are thoroughly 
cleaned and closed in the fall, 'and cats aJ1.d house sparrows 
are .taboo around the Craig. home." ......--..... 

(144)· CANADA JAY: ..... -' ---. - .. - - -."-- .}'-.---- .. - . 
Periso;eus< c. canadensis . ~ 1: 

A common resi9.ent of the Pigeon and Battle' ~~otCoun-
try. I have never seen nor heard of the "Whisky ~~k" 'in 
the parkhmd country east of Wetaskiwin or. Ponqka. In 

. -1892 and' from that ti~e o~ to the end of the century, this 
jay was quite commOJf throughout the year in the wooded 
territory east of ReQ' Deer, Penhold and Innisflfil, where 

. ,l..have found theilsts and eggs in March. ltna.s entirely 
, disappear€d from ose districU:\:duri1}.g the past twenty-fiv'~ 
years, probably aC,count of much of the .I.~fl!i.J).eing ~. 
cleared and bro~ n up. .' ~.,. ',,' '.' - :,"!" . . . 

, ~..., . 

/ . 
(145) NORTaERN BLUE JAY: 

Cyanocitta c: cristata , 

The blue /1ay is an uncommon resident of the wooded 
areas along jthe Battle River, and also in the ,vicinity of the 
larger lakes. It is seldom seen on the prairie level. 

, I ~; . 

(-146) *.AMERICAN. MAGPIE: 
Pica p. hudsQni. • . , . 

. This well known hardy resident species was first record
ed by members of the Franklin Overland Arctic Expedition, 
early in the nineteenth century, from Cumberland House, on 
the lower Saskatchewan River. At that time countless num
bers of buffalo roamed the. prairies, and the offal left by 
punting parties furnished an abundant food'supply for the 
scavengers. When the buffalo disappeared the magpies 
eitper .perished or moved to other regions. Magpies were· 
uri known north of the Red Deer River when the ·first settlers 
came to Central Alberta. On . .october 14th, 1911, I saw 
two of the birds near Wolf Creek; a ·few miles north of La- . 
combe, and as far ~s I am aware that was their first record
ed ,appearance in the territory. The following year in 
October, I notea. two more of the birds near Bittern Lake. 
Since that time magpies have gradually increased iii num
bers until they are riow ~o numerous they -are considered' 
a menace. t 

Mr. Pascal Dumont remembers fifty years ago wh.en 
• Ott.w. Fiold Nat., Oct., 1912. 
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magpies were just as plentiful as they are a~ f1i~ present 
time, and says that they caused much anno.yance, and 
so.metimes ,death t.o. the na:Jve" ho.rses used fo.r hauling 
freight. When the backs o.r sho.ulders o.f the animals be
came galled, the birds, alighted, on them and picked so. per
sistently at the so.res that it was necessary' to. blanket o.r 
stable them to. save -their lives. He states- that, magpies 

, disappeared fro.m this part o.f the pro.vince in the early 80's. 
\ . . . 

(147) ~'?ruR~r~~~~G~AVENI: , 
. --- --- -A-- very-rare-winter-visito.r--inthe settledpo.rtio.ns ,o.f- the 

regio.n, frequently seen in the Pigeo.n' and Battle Lakes 
co.untry fro.m N o.vember until April. During the lo.ng severe 
winter o.f' 1906:-07 ravens were' o.bservefl quite frequently 
in ~he o.pen prairie co.untry so.uth and east o.f Red Deer. 

, . 
(148') EASTERN CROW: 

COrl'US b. braehyrhynchos 

An 'extremely commo.n summer resident. Two. o.ut
standing changes o.f eco.no.mic impo.rtance have taken place 
in the bird-life o.f Alberta during recent years, viz.: th~, ex:' 
traordinary iner.ease in the number o.f cro.ws and the deplo.r.';Jij' 
able decrease o.f manY: species o.f ,o.ur wild ducks. 'The cro.w. ~ 

, like its co.ngenito.r the imagpie, is a co.mparat~v~ly new addi-' 
, tio.n to. the avifauna o.f Central Alberta, altho.ugh bo.th birds 

were here in the buffalo. days. In 1892,' the year o.f my 
, :arrival in Alberta, I did no.t reco.rd. a- single cro.w in the list 

o.f birds o.bserved that seaso.n. Only the o.dd pair was seen, 
·during the next few years, and it was no.t until the begin
ning o.f the. prese'nt century that their numbers, shqwed 'any 
material increase. By 1910 there were evidences that cro.ws 

':;,.~; wo.uld, sho.rtly beco.me a m'enace to. o.ur water-fo.wl sho.uld 
their increase co.ntinue as it had in the previo.us decade. 
And unfo.rtunately what was expected di,d, happen. ' The 
increase has been 'pheno.menal and'there appears to' be no.' 
satisfacto.rY ,explanatio.n fo.r the extrao.rdinary change o.f 
status. ' 

It is significant that- a; the Cro.ws gai~ed in numbers 
there was a corr.espo.nding decrease in th,e number o.f ducks, '. 
particuJarly\ o.f the marsh.:nes~ing species. l1;l the "choice o.f, ' 
nesting sites it was no.ted that the cro.ws favo.r~d wo.o.ded 
areas adjacent to. lakes ~nd marshlands where ducks nested, 
this no. do.ubt fo.r: the "Purpose o.f being.clo.se to. a rich fo.o.d 
supply during the nesting seaso.n. Mr. Franco.is Adam, a 
fo.rmer pro.minent farmer of tne Edberg disn:i~t, and o.n 
whose farm al,"e extensive, marshes, to.ld the wrlter' o.f the 
disco.verY of twenty-tWo. ducks' nests o.n his ptt:ce,o.ne Sunday 
in May. The, fo.llo.wing Sunday; being susl!1Si9US all was 

, no.t well with· the nesting ducks, he' again'vislted the marsh 
, and was surpi;ised to. find eyery nest empty, and many, cro.ws " . , 
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Dusily engaged in every part of the marsh, searching for 
nests that ·had been overlooked.' He stated that there 
were a dozen crows' nests in the willows . surrounding the 
lake, and others nearby iIi scattered clumps on the prairie. 
It is' evident that in such places ,ducks eould not carry on' 
nesting operations successfully. 

Realizing the seriousness of the crow menace, the Game 
Commissioner of Alberta, during the last few years, has 
sponsored competitions for the purpose of encouraging the 
destruction of crows, and considerable sums of money have 

, been,paid ,in. ~ri,z,~§I; .. ¥any J\'iul1i~ip_a,l :pj~tri~t§ Jll!4J~ja"Irl~ : ____ ., _ ~_, 
Associations are working along the same lines: . In 1931 
the Municipal District of Lloyd 'George pam bounties on' 
14,908 crow eggs and on 924 pairs of crow feet. 

It is my belief that crows are chiefly resp~nsible for the 
present 'deplorable plig~t of our wild ducks,. and the sooner 
this is realized and c<?Jlc~,rted I action taken to check their 
increase, the b.ette.r ~l·.¥3.~r::~Pjlnce of saving the d~cks 
from total extmcboll;.",'r" :,' ,- 4~,""". . , .......... _.. . 1:~,~\ - ..;, , : . 

. ~""""I."" ~1 ' 
(149) LONG:TAILEm-1ZH.ICKADEE:: or l<'·'· 

P61Ithest(, a ... p/entrionali. . . ,'/ • > 'c . 

A common resident., "This is thJ. wJrl known chickadee' 
of the prairie provinces: '..' 

. /~ 

(15'0) HUDSONIAN CHICKADEE: . . .{ -b ' Penth .. t., h. hud.onicu. ' . \0 • 

A fairly common resident of the Pigeon and Radle Lakes 
country. A few of these chickadees spend the winter in the 
spruce woods along the Battle River, south of jCamrose. 
They arrive)n that area in November and remai, until the .< 

end of March. . '. / '-: " .1.' " 
/ .. (151) RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH : 

$itta canadensis I 

An uncommon summer resident, frequently qu'ite plen .. 
tiful during· migrations~ '1 

(152) ROCKY MOUNTAIN CREEPER: , 
. Certhia 'familiar;. montana " 

. Resident of the Pigeon and Battle Lakes country. Num
bers of these hardy ,little 'birds come from the n~rth and 
west and, spend the winter,,in the spruce woods/along the 
Battle Riv..er, south.ofCamrose. i: 

\! . 

'(153)' WEsmR~iotJ~E.WREN: ' ,.,.~/ 
. . Troglodytes aedo\.i~~;. ,.... .' . .' 

" A common sum~(~esi'dent ofth'e. wooded parts of tl)e 
o region. ManY.'neshint:towns and villages/where :suitable 

nesting boxes have be~n erected'forthem •. /, '. ;"'</ 
:~' .' J ,. ,} 
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('154)' EASTERN WINTER WREN": 
Nannus h. hiemalis 

. A· rare', m!~rant, probably nesting in the ,Pigeon and' 
Battle Lakes country. 

On Nov~mber 22nd; 1924, Mr . .A. Twomey collected one 
of these sman wrens about four miles south of Camrose; It 
was 'feeding alone in a sheltered thicket. This is our only 
record of-the bird for the region. 

, ~\ 
(155) ALBERTA MARSH WREN': 

, . Te/malodyles paillS/ris /aingi '.' (,', ' - - ~ ,. '. 

, -- -'--Afairly-c~mmon su~mer'reside'nt,-locally distributed., 

(156) *S~ORT-BILLED MARSH WREN: " 
Cislo/horus slellaris .,'r{;:: ~ 

Apparently very rare, possibly of accidental oc..curre{$e::,.', 
On September 19th, 1927, Mr. ,A. Two~Qllectea.,one,_.6f·\. 
these wrens from a flock of migrating sparrOws and warb-" 
lers" at the Battle River, south of Camrose. This is, as far as 
I am aware, the only record of tl;te b,ird.for Alberta. 

--------.,. " ' jE.::";"::": 
~\.t , ,(157) CATBIRD: 

. Dume',l/a carolinensis ;> 

A fairly' common summer re~ident. 

(158) **BROWN THRASHER: 
To%os/oma rufum 

, Ara~e 'sunimer resident of the' eastern portion' of the 0; 

region .. When driving through the haIplet of Rossyth about 
six miles east of Hardisty on June 19th, 1925, I saw one of 
these,·birds fly from one poplar clump to another. ,I ap
proached to within' a hundred feet of the bird and was able 
to positively identif;y it. ' 

'(159) EASTERN ROBIN: ',. 
Turdus m. migrator/us , ' 

A common and fairly well distributed 'summer resident. 
Robins are. mu~h' more plentiful n?w than th~y were) when 
the country was first settled: Durmg·the.enbre summer .of 
1892 I did not see as many robins as I now see in a single 
dar. They appear, to enjoy the association of man. 

(160) EASTERN HERMIT THRUSH: , 
Hylocichla gul/ala faxoni • , 

, An uncommon migrant, probably nesting in ,the Pigeon. 
and .~_att~akes country. , .'. . • 

(161)' .QLIVE-BACKED THRlftsH: . 
, " H ylocjchla . u51ulata s",a/nsoni . 

. A rather common summer resident. 
, ' . 

• Can. Fleld'Nat" Feb.,. 1928. 
"Can. Field N~t., March; 19l6. 

. " 
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(162.) GRAY-CHEEKED THRU&H: 

Hylocichla minima aliciat! " ~ 

, An uncommon migrant.' On September 7th"1929, Mr. ~,' 
A. Twomey collected one of these northernyesting birds at,~ ~ 

, our farm on Dried Meat Lake. " ' .' 

(1631 WILLOW THRUSH: 
Hylocichla f, salicicola.. , 

A rather common summer resident. 

(164) M't>'UNTAIN BLUEBIRD: 
. Sialia-curri!Ccides: - . 

A>. comm-on~ though irregular summer resident, also an 
bundant migrant. Bluebirds vary greatly in numbers f~()m 

~ ear to year. 'They are_ frequently the first spring birds to 
, rrive. Early dates for their a1,'rival at Camrose are: March 

nd, 1918: March 22nd, 1920.;~farch 1 ,1926; and Feb: 
ruary 21st, 1931.. ' 

" ",~' .' . 
, , 

165)·T()WNSEND SOLITAIRE: ' 
. Myadestes, townsend; . • 

~ , ' ,An;Fa".ccidental straggler from the. 'mountains. 'brt· Oct
/ - ob.er 7tl:1,'1921, Mr .. Alex. Ask, of Camrose, collected one of 

, these birds near LaKe de May, about ten\.miles nortlr-east 
of Camrose. This 'is, as far as I am aware, the only record . IJ 

of the :bird for the region. ' 
~.... 3 • 

V " ," I 

. 
·"fi .. 

. <: (166) EASTERN GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET: -

< 

Regulus s. satrapa 

An uncommon migrant. On' December 24th, 193.1, Mr. 
r' A. Twomey and Mr. H. A. MacGregor, obsel"«ed l\ num;ber' 

of these midgets in the spruce woods at the Battle River, 
south of Camrose, one of which was collected. 'The next, 
day more'were seen at the same place. ,These are our only" 
winter records. . '-, '" ' , 

(i67)' EASTIDRN RUBY-CRDWNED',IQNGLET: 
Corthylio c. ealepdula " 

'\ A common migrant through "most ot I the region,. and 
, nesting' in the western portion. This kinglet is plentiful in 
the muskeg country around Pigeon and Battle Lakes during ~ 
iliewmm~ . , , " 

(·168') AMERICAN PIPIT: 
Anthus sp;nolett~ \ rubeseens 

An abundant sprin~ an~fall migr.ant. 
, \ 

'-
(169,) SPRAGUE PIPI~;: 

~nlhlJ" sprague;' . ,,':,' . ' 
, , An ',uncommon and Idcally distributed summer resident. .. . . ,( .' . ~ ' .. 
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(-1.70) BOHEMIAN WAXWING: 
BDml1ycil/a garru'/a pallidiceps 

, An irregular v)isitor from Novemb'er until April. These 
birds have been observed it} June in the country between 
Battle and Buck La){es where they were probably nesting, 

, '\. 
(171)' CED.!R-WAXWING: ~ 

Bombydl/a ct!drorum 

A tai,rly common summer resident, and one, of the l~st 
birds to arrive in spring,us:ually the end of May, 

(f72} ,NORTHWESTERN SHRIKE: 
Lanius borealis inllictus' 

An uncommon winter visitor, genei'trlly, arriving late ill 
October and remaining until April. While here it is soli-
tary hi its habits, '. 

(173) WHITE-RUMPED SHRIKE: 
Lanius' ludovicianus e%cub~tu.rides 

,I, ! 

A common sumIJIer resident. 

(174) BLUE-HEADED" VIREO: 
Vireo So solitarius 

An 'uncoIfi'mon migraI\t through the Camrose territory, 
probably nesting in the Battle and' Pigeon Lakes country. 

(175) RED-EYED V.IREOo: 
V(reo' 0 ollll~ceu. ,. '.. ' 0 

': A regular silmmer restdent of the prairie "parklands", 
also in the heavy woods along the Battle River, and some 
of the. larger lakes.' . 

J ' 

(176) PHILADELPHIA VI'REO: 
Vireq phi/ade/phicus _ 

This vire,o is. an uncommon migrant through the Cam
rose tenitorY.' Jtnia~ nest ~,paringly. " ' 

• , ' 

(177) WESTERN WARBLING VIREO: 
Vireo gllllus slIIainsoni ' 

, A common summer resident, fr.equenting the same types 
of cquntry as the red-eyed vireo. ' ' 

(17!3) BLACK AND WHITE WARBLER: " 
Miflotilta lIaria ' '. 

A common migr,ant through the Camrose' territory, am! 
nesting in the west~rn p,ortion of the regi,Jlln. . 

• 

(179 )'rENNESSEE WARBLER: 
Vermillora peregrina ' 

, ,,:A f.airly C'ommon sUIn:mer rwident. ~bund~nt during the 
m~gratIons., " , ~, . , 
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(180) ORANGE-CROWNED WARBLER: 
Vermivora' c, celala 

An un~ommon migrant, possibly breeding in Homo por
tions of the region . 

. 
(181) YELLOW WARBLER: 

Dendroica a: aesil1'a 

A common summer resident. 

(182) MAGNOLIA WARBLER: 
Dendroica magnolia 

An un~omnioii migJ:arit: 

(183) CAPE,MAY WARBLER: 
Dendroica tigrina 

An uncommon migrant. 

;184) ~y"~}~~,FsLER: 
, An abundant, migrant, probably nesting in small num~ 

bers in the spruce woods along the Battle River, south of 
Camrose. A common summer resident in the western por
tion of the region. ThouSands of these warblers, in scat-

_"" teredo fiocksi'-pass -through the Camrose territory in October 
.,/ every year, on their southern migration. They are, I be

lieve, the hardiest members of the warbler fam~ly, and can 
withstan-d sub-zero temperatures for days at a time:_ '; On 

. October'20th, 1930, I watched three Myrtle warblers feed
ing on aphids which infested many of the cottonwood trees 
in Camrose, and though the' weather was cold and storniy , 
they did riot appear in the least anxious to leave this food: 

.. supply and continue their southern journey_ Several nights 
previous the'thermometer registered 10 degrees below zero: 

(1,85) .A:UD~R: " 
.' Vendroica a. auduboni 

A rare migrant. On April 30th, 1925, Mr. A. Twomey 
collected one of these, birds at our farm on Dried Meat"Lake. ' 
It was with'a number of Myrtle warblers: This is the only, 
record we have of the bird. 

(186Q CK-THROATED G~EEN WARBLER: 
) !e~ca v, virens 

An uncom:mon migrant,' most probably nesting in the 
western portion of, the region. ' 

(187,)~· ~LAPK"'POLL WARBLER: 
, Dendroica striata • ," . 

A c'ommon migr.ant. 
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(188) WESTERN PALM WARBLER: 
DertdroiCG p. pOImllram 

An uncommon migrant. ,Mr. J. A. Munro collected one 
of these warblers near Hay Lake on September 1st, 1922. 
On May 9th, 1931, Mr. A. Twomey secured a specimen in 
Camrose. 

(189) OVEN BIRD: 
Seiaras /uuOCGpillus' 

An uncommon summer resident of dense woods. 

(190) GRINNELL WATER THRUSH: . 
, . - c .. --_· "~eliii;iU "/iiiehorace",/i-riiltiibufS - .. ....... . --- --:. .. ............ .. 

An uncommon migrant. This bird .probably nests in the 
western portion of the region. . 

(191) MOURNING 'W ARBLER: 
. Oporornis philadelphia , 

An uncommon'summer resident.. Several pairs of these. 
warblers nest regularly in high dry woods along the Battle 
River, south of Camrose. . . ' . . . 

(192) MACGILLIVRAY WARBLER: 
Oporornis to/mie;, 

I have . secured this warbler 'in May at the Battle River, 
when in company with ,the preceding species. • 

... 
-\ (i98) WESTERN YELLOW"THROAT: 

'" . G~othlypil t. Q/Xiit."t..u. .. . 
", A rather, co'mmon, though locally "distributed summer -

residente. Large numbe~rs of these birds pass through the 
Camrose territory durin mIgrations. . 

,,'. ' . - ;., 

(194) WILSON WARBL R: . 
Wilsonia p. pusill" . 

An uncommon migrant, proQably nesting in small num
bers. A nest of this ,warbler was found in June, 1926, near 
t-he Red Deer River, ~outh of Nevis~ CJ 

, 

O~5) ·CANADA WARBL~R: 
. .' lVUlonia CGftaden.is 

An uncommon migrant. 
~\ .-

(196) AMERICAN REDSTART: .. 
,:$nopllagll rallciU" 

An"uncommon summer resident, abundant as a migrant. 

(197) HOUSE S~ARROW: 
. PIlI,.r d. domesflcus , 

-!\n intr.oduced species. Very abundant, and a nuisance. 
I'saw these sparrows for the first time ,in' Alperta during 
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the summer of 1898, when several were noted feeding along 
the railroad tracks in the town of Red Deer. Since that 
tim~ its increase has been very rapid. 

(198) BOBOLINK: 0,' -

DolichonyJC ory:l.orus 

A rare straggler fr.om the south and east. On June 7th 
1919, while Mr. Stewart Smith and the writer were walking 
through some meadowland in the Battle River valley, south 
of Camrose. a male bobolink flew from a dead :tree towards' 
us and circled overhead, at the same time bursting forth 

" into its characteristic_s~mg. As the :writer _was'y_~ryf~JI!iliar 
with tne bobolink in Ontario, there could be no doubt as to' 
·the identification of the bird. A careful' search for the 

.. 'female was made, and although'she could not be found, the 
''--'actions of the male led us to believe she was on her nest 

thereabouts. As far as I am awar~, this is the only record 
of the Bobolink for Central Alberta. ,,' 

(199) WESTERN MEADOWLARK: 
Slurn,lIa ncgl.r.ta 

An abundant summer resident. This popular and well 
known bird is much more numerou~ now than formerly. 
Whether this change of status is the result of human habita
tion or because 'of the suppression of . prairie fires, it is difJi
cult to say .. We have sev~al winter records of meadow
larks. 

(200) YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD: 
Xanthocephalus JCanthocephalus 

An uncommon and locally distributed summer resident. 
One of the most important, colonies of these birds at the 
present time in the region, is that in the large' marsh. at 
the south end of Big Hay Lake. From twenty-five to fifty 
pairs of "yellow heads" nest there regu1arly . 

• 
(201) GIANT RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD: 

Age/alus phoeniceus aretolegus 

According to the new Check-List this is the form of 
Red-wing that inhabits Alberta. It is one of our commonest 
and best known birds, and nests wherever there are suitable 
marshes. 

(202) BALTIMORE ORIOLE: 
Ieterus galbula 

J A common, summe'r resident: gradually extending' its 
range. Orioles are now found quite commonly during the 
summer in what was formerly the'bald-prairie country lying 
to the south and east of Hardisty. Since that large area of 
fertile land has been. brought under CUltivation, prairie fires 
have disappeared, and as a result thousands of small poplar 
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and willow groves are springitf,g up everywhere. In thest:. 
"bl~ffs" many varieties of birds such as orioles, flycatchers, 
warblers, and vireos nest commonly. I have on several oc
casions, in" these little "oases"', seen nests of the Baltimore 
oriole built in saplings so low that I could look intb them 
from the ground. - , 

(203) *RUSTY. BLACKBIRD: 
Euphaglis carolinus 

A rare summer resident, abundant as a migrant. Eleven 
rusty blackbirds spent the entire winter of 1919-20 in the 

- stockyards in Camrose. On November 6th" 1919, the ther
mometer registered 24 below zero. Towards the end of 
January the cold was intense, the mercury on several occa
sions dropping to 55 below zero, yet the blackbirds ap
peared to get along just as well ,as the snow-bunting with 
which they fe.d. On March 26th they were noted making 
short excursions into the country, probably in search of a 
change of food. On that 'date their plumage was beginning 
to assume the lustre of spring, and 'some of the males were 
singing. A few days later the birds left; probably for their 
nesting grounds further north. ' 

(204) BREWER BIlA.CKBffiD: 
Euphag". CYlllloe~pha1as 

An abundant summer resident. 

(205) '~¥.-2,,~~~2a !?n~~CKLE: 4( 

... 

A common though locally distributed summer resident. 

(206) NEVADA pOWBIRD: 
M olothru. at~r artemisiae 

A common summer resident, abundant as a migrant. 

(207) WESTERN TANAGER: 
, Piranga ludovieiana 

A common summer resident of the western portion of the' 
region, and a rare migrant through the Camrose _~erritory. 

(208) ROSE-BREASTED GROSBEAK: 
, Hedymele. ludovieianus 

A rather common summer resident. This fine songster 
shows a preference for woods bordering rivers and lakes 
during its' sojourn here. . ( 

(209), ~ASTER~EVEN~NG ~ROSBEAK: 
Hesperiphona v: vtSp~rtinll .. 

'An irregular; winter visitor. This beautiful bird usu~ly 
g ,~~p~~ in thi~ \erritory late in October, and ~re~uently re· 

. ~;i0~Ca~'i'f\~ld Nat., Sept., IInO. "-1" ' ' . ' 
I ,~ri I L \ k',L - . 
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mains until May. While here its principal food is the seed' 
of the Manitoba Maple. 

. " 
(210) EASTERN PURPLE FINCH': 

Carpadacus p. purpureus • 

A..n uncommon migrant in the Camrose territory, prob-. 
ably nesting in small numbers along',the Battle River.,Com
mon during the summer in the western portion of the region. 

(211) ROCKY MOUNTAIN PINE GROSBEAK: 
Pinicola enueltalor mon/alla 

, ' ' ... '" " 

A fairly regular winter visitor 'from November until 
March. 

(212) HOARY REDPOLL: 
• ACQllthis harnemannl e"ilipes 

An uncommon winter visitor, frequently seen in cqm
pany with the following speCies. 

(213) COMMO~ REDPOLL: ",, __ 
Acanthis I. linaru. , ;.~, I!ir. • 

An abundant winter visitor, often in '~~~~~ 
During their sojourn in this texritory--they \co ' 'or~':--c 
mous quantities of noxious weed seeds: " ~ ... ') I ~ 

_. - t 

(214)~12~;~n~RN PIN,E SISKIN: \~:. '. " ' 

An irregular spring and fall m~~nt.,;k. TJh~ siskin nests· 
in the Battle Lake country. Large c~s o"f them frequently 
appe~r in the Camrose territory, une. an.d 'July.' " . 

(215) PALE GOLDFINCH: 
Spina. tristis palUdus ' , , 

A fairly common summer. resident, and, one of the last 
birds to arrive in spring.' ., 

.. ' 

(216) RED cRossinLL: 
La%ia eu",;rast,a puS/lla . • 

An uncommon spring and fall migrant, i-at:ely' seen in 
winter. ,.' 

(217) WHITE-WINGED CROSSBILL: 
• Lo,,/a feucoptera 

An irregular winter visitor, more frequn~~y observed in 
flocks during July and August. . . ' . 

v' or..' 

(218) ARCTiC TOWHEE: . 
. PlpUo macalalas arctleus 

An uncommon Bummer resident, very -locally distributed. 
The towhee occurs sparingly during th_e' summer, in the 
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Battle River valley; south and east of Alliance. A pair was 
seen in July; 1928; in the ,vicinity of oid -Duhamel. They 
were probably nesting. ' 

.. 
(219) LARK BUNTING: 
.' CalamO$pila me/anoco/)'$ 

An uncommon summer resident of the 
south 'of the "Big Bend" of the Battle River. 

t ably tpe northern limit of its range. 

open prairies 
That is proh-

I 

~~ 
.. (220)._WESTERN. SA V ANN AH SPARROW: .. 'l 

"; PasserculllS $ .alaudinus'" . . ' '~\'common summer resident. 

.• ;.~ •. (22iP' I.tECON~E SP.ARROW: 
PQ$stlrherbu/u. caudae"tu. • • 

9· 

. ' An uncominon summer resident, locally distributed. This ' 
!!parrow frequents damp, grassy meadows. Its soft lisping 
:note, "tze"; uttered with monotonous frequency as the bird. 
clings to a: tall 'grass stem, sounds more like an: insect 'than 
that of' a ,bird.' ' . ' 

, ' 

(222) ,NELSON SPARROW~, ,';' 
Ammospiza caudacuta ""'$0,,1 ~ 

An uncommon summer, resident. In appel:\ranee, actions 
and gen~ral habits, thi~ sparrow, 'much resembles the, preced
ing'species. ' '. 

(223) WESTERN VESPER SPARROW:' a 
Pooecet ... ,ramine,u conflnis .'. 

" An abundant 'summer reslderit. ' The Clearing and break
ing up of the- prairies has not in the least interfered with 
this well known sparrow, and it appears to be more plenii .. 
ful now than it was whEm the couritry was first settled. It 
nests just, as "readily in 'cultivated fields and pastures as it ' .-
formerly did C?n the virgin prairies. ' 

(224) SLATE-COLORED JUNCO: ' 
, ' Jut/co h. hyemalis' " 

, An abundant migrant, .less numerous as a 8umm,er resi-
,dent. There' are, I 'belie,ve, tWo; if' not three, forms, of the' 
junco in this territory. Frequently. during, inigrations,' 
birds' of varYing sizes and:plumages are seen,' but up to the 
present I have been unable to.make subspeclfic d~termina-
tion. " ,t,· , 
(225)' EASTERNi\:R~E SP~RgOW:' 

, SpizeUa a. arborea -" " . 

An;, abund~nt,' migrant.:. :Countles,s numbers o;f, . these 
northern breeding birds, pass thrt)ligh this terdtory in April 
and' October e.ve~,year. While here its food consists alJn(~stJ 

-5J': 
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entirely of noxious weed seeds, gleaned along the countl'} 
roads or in the fields. On December 24th, 1931, Mr. A., 
Twomey saw two of these sparrows in ,a sheltered spot in 
SHveFCl'eelE eeulee, one of which he collected. This is the 
first winter record we have of the tree sparrow. 

(226) EASTERN CHIPPING SPARROW: 
Spi:cl/a p, passerina 

An uncommon summer resident, more numerous during 
migrations. -, 

'~ ~.- ----=---h..!,,-, _I' _________ _ 

(227) CLAY':COLQRED SP.A:R~OW: 
Spizella pa/lida ' 

A common-_ summer resident. -' Large areas of brush 
lands, the favor"ite haunt!:? of these littie sparrows, have been 

, cl'eared ,and broken up during recent years, and as a conse-
quence they have been forced to move to newer districts. 
The "cla.ycolors" are not as plentiful now as they were 
twenty-five years agGr-');!he~tes..of..this..sparr.o~ar.e_t>iten_..,L ..... ". 

I): mista,ken for those of a large insect, and might be repre
sented by the repetition of the sy-llable "zee"" repeated in 
a low nasal tone, f,om three 'to' a dozen times. 

(228) WH,ITE-CR,OWNED SPARRPW: 
_ Zono/ric/da I. teuco"phrys 

An abundant migrant. . 
, " I 

. (229) GAMBEL SPARROW: 
Zono/rich,a I. gambeli 

This sparrow 'is seen during the migrations in company 
with the preceding species. 

(230) WHITE-THROATED SPARROW: 
, Zono/rlchia albicollis ' 

, ,A common m.,igrant, less numerous as it summer resident. 

(231) IDASTERN FOX SPARROW: 
'Passcrel/a iliaca iLiaca' , " 

A ,rare migrant and an uncommon summer resident; In, 
June, 1007, I found" several pairs of these beautiful song
sters 'nesting on a 'tract of virgin brush-land a few miles 
south-eas~:,of Camrose, where as'many as four or five males' 
could be -heard singing from the tree-tops at the same time. 
F.or some unaccountable reason they have never returned 

. to that area. 

(232) LINCOLN SPARROW: 
Me/ospiza I. Ilncolnl 

A fairly common' migrant, less comnion as' a summer 
resident: These sparrows breed commonly," in the western 
portion of the region. '\ ' , .. 
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(233) SWAM~ SP4RROW: 
Mdospiza georgiana 

An uncommon summer resident, more numerous as a 
migrant. ... 

(234) EAST'ERN' SONG SPARROW: 
Jlleiospi:a m. ,melodia ~ • 

A commqn and evenly distributed sUJJlmer resident. It 
is probable there ~re two or more forms of the song sparrow 
in this region, as birds' showing various shades"'of plumage 
are jre_q)lently, se:en~ " 

(235) LAPLAND LONGSPUR: 
Calcariu. I. lappon;cu~ 

,An.- abundant. SP1ing and fall migrant. 

, " 

(236) ~:r~~~ct~ONfSJ;>UR: " 

An irregular mid-ant. ,- -- -- ,----.. _'-- -------'--_ .. _)- --.. --,.-----'---- -----

(237) ,CHESTNUT-COLLARED LONGSPUR: 
i.,Calca,lus ornatus ' , , 'if 

.' " ~.~, -.A~!ilni~n summer' ~esident of the open country along 
the to:-.. 'stretches of the Bat1;le River. Several pairs, regu
larly ne'st in, the vicinity of Bittern Lake. 

(238) EASTERN SNOW BUNTING: 
PleclrophentIX n. ni~aI/$ 

A common winter visitor, generally from October until 
April. 

4( 
t ~",' , 
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Supplement 
Table Showing Average Date of Arrival of Spring' Birds -. 

in the Vicinity of Camrose, Alberta, from 1907 to 1931 
April 1-Canada Goose" Mallard,' Crow, Western Meado~iark, M~un-

~in Bluebird, Tree, Sparrow. 
April 5-Am~rican Rough-legged Hawk, Killdeer, Robin. 
April 10-Red-tailed Hawk, Horned Lark, Junco, Lapland Longspur. 
April 15-Lesser Snow Goose, 'Whistling Swan, Pintail, Ife.rnrrg-6u.u',--. 

Marsh Hawl;c, Sparrow Hawk, No~n Flicker, ,Red-wingeft' , 
Blackbird, Fox Sparrow, Song Sparrow, Golden crowned Kinglet,' 
Chestnut-collared Longspur. 

April 18-California Gull, Ring-billed Gim; Shoveller, American Gold
en-eye, Bufflehead, Widgeon, Red-breasted Merganser, Sharp
shinned Hawk, Bronzed Grackle, Rusty Blackbird, Red-breasted 
Nuthatch. 

April 20-White Pelican" American Coot, Franklin Gull, Swainson 
Hawk, Lesser Yellow-legs, Brewer Blackbird. ' 

April '23-Great Blue Heron, GI:eater Y-ellow-Iegs, Phoebe, Purple Finch, 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Brown Creeper. ' 

April 25-Little Brown Crane, Mourning Dove, White-rumped Shrike, 
Tree Swallow. ' 

April 28-Horned Grebe; Holboell Grebe, Western Grebe, Wilson Snipe, 
American Titlark. 

April 30-Bonaparte Gull, Broad~winged Hawk, Willet, Richardson 
Merlin,' 

May I-Yell ow-headed Blackbird, Say Phoebe, Hermit Thrush, Vesper 
Sparrow, Myrtle Warbler, Audubon :Warbler. 

May 5-Spotted Sandpiper, Solitary Sandpiper, Avocet, Bittern, Cow
bird, ,White-crowned Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, Savannah 
Sparrow. .. 

May 10-BIack-bellied Plover, ,Kingfisher, 'Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 
Sora Rail, Golden Plover, Field Plover, Cliff Swallow, Bank 
Swallow, Wilson Thrush, Olive-backed Thrush, Palm Warbler, 
Tennessee Warbler, Orange-crowned Warbler, Black a~d white \' 
Warbler, Clay-colored Sparrow. ____ " 

May 12-Sprague Pipit, Solitary Vireo, Lincoln Sparrow, Chipping 
Sparrow, Redstart. , 

May 1S-Alberta Marsh Wren, Western Wood-Pewee, Least)i'lycafcher, 
Yellow Warbler, Cape May Warbler, House Wr~n.·, ,,;"" 

May 18-Western Tanager, Black-poll Warbler. • ' . f)£. ' 
May 20-Black Tern, Baltimore Oriole, Magnolia Warbler. ,- r· 
May 22-Kingbird, Northern YeIlowthroaT,""Wilson Warbler. 
May 23-Warbling Vireo, Alder'Flycatcher. 
'May 24-Nigbthawk, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Philadelphia vireo. 
May 28-Cat Bird, Rey-eyed Vireo, Oven Bird, Canada Warbler 
June I-Goldfinch, Cedar Waxwing. ';,' 
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Table Showing Lut Da:te on' ~hi;h' Birds ~~re Recorded in 
the Fall of 193,1, at Camr!lse, Alberta \,' 

Oct. "'"i;l 1931 
Sept. _ 
4-Field Plover., 
7-BaItimore Oriole. 
8~Philadelphia Vireo. 
9-Kingbird, ' 
9-Sora Rail. 

iO-Red-breasted Nuthatch. 
l_O~§lIiY~',~!t,~~~~, , 
ll-Swa~p Sparrow. 

l3-R~dB' ' 
14-S '. ~hlnned H~":.k'l 
l4-Catb d. '!IN' ,'" ' ,- " 
l5-C1~Y~c~lot:~~?" e' " " 

15-Bla~-poI1w.-a:r.f?, ,.';,,' 
l5-Lin~oln Sparrow. ~r. 
i5-0range-crowned Wat:pler. 

l5-WiI~on Warbler. J:" , 
l6-Barn Swallow. , 
l6-NelsOn.. Sparrow.' 
l6--Great Blue-Hero' . " 

"22-Lesser YelIo~. ' 
22-White-throated Sparrow. 
22-Siskin. 
22--Savahnah Sparrow. 
23-House Wren. 
23-Killdeer. ' 

~ 23-Greater YeIlow-1egs. 
~ 25-~hite-cri:lWned Sparrow. c, 

26-Northern Flicker. , .. , 
27-Little Brown Cr,ane: ~ 
30-Vesper SparroW. ", 

, ' ,', '!:-

, : 

1~~edar Waxwing. 
'I-Bronzed Grackle. 
~l-Swains~ri Hawk. 
l-Sparrow Hawk. . 
4-Myrtle Warbler. 
7-Red-winged Blackbird. 
7-Bittern. 

, __ ,9-::::-Bro_ad-winged Hawk. , ____ _ 
10-Golden Eagle., , " 
10-Golden-crowned Kinglet. 
10-Bonaparte Gull. 
10-Lesser Scaup. 
ll-Amet:ican TitIark. 
l3-Long-eared Owl. ' 
15--Junco. 
l~Robin. 
l5-Mountain Bluebird. 
l6--Red.:tailed Hawk. 
16-Ring-bilIe'd Gull. 
la-.:..... Wilson Sn~pe. 

20-Lapland Longspur. 
20~Coot'. ' 

, . 
2 I-Crow. 
,2'~Rough-legged Hawk. 
23-Rusty Blackbird. 
24-Kingfisher. 
24-BuffIehead. 
24-:-Widgeon. 
24-Pintail. 
'28-Tree .. Sparrow, 
29-Lesser Sno\Y Goose. 

Nov. 
8-Marsh Hawk. 
9-Western Meadowlark. 

'Table ShO,wing Spring Arrival Datea __ during, the Put- 40 
. Year., 'of' 'Three Well Known Summer-resident 

,"" ' ,!, Birdsi ,in, Central Alberta 
; : 

, y 'The records 'from 1892 to 1906 were taken in the vicinity 
'0-( ~ed Deer,;' th9se from '1907 to '1931, a~l inclusive, were 

r ade, in, the'vicil!-ity of' Camrose. , ' " 
, , ' , ' lIoase Wrea, Yellow Warbler ,S.altimor:e Oriole 

;' Year .' " .. Date 'Date Date 

( 

1892~_'_' '-,-_, -May ,24 Mayi'2if May '24 
1895 'U' 16 "0', Ma I 16 May, 20 ______ ' .way .. "y 

. 1897 _~_' __ , ~a1' 17 MIl,Y 17 May 18, 
I 1898' May i6May 17 ':May 18 \ 

',~ J I' 

'. 

} 
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Houae Wren Yellow' Warbler 
Year Date Date 
1899 ................ :. May 21 May 20 
1900.................. May 16 May 15. 
1901.................. May 14. May 18 
1903 ......... ~..... May 14 May 25 
1904................. May. 18 May 16 
1905.................. May" 21 May 18 
1906 ................. May 17 May 13 
1907.................. May 27 May 23 

'1908 .. : .......... ~... May 18 May 17 . 
1909.................. 'May 23 May 16 
1911 ................. 'May 22 May 16 
1912 ................. May '16 May 13 
1913................. May 14 May 20 
1914 .......... " .. '" May 17 May 14 
1915 ................. May 18 May 12 
1916.................. May 14 May 16 
1917 .... ~............. May 18 May 16 
1919................. ,May 16 ·May 12 
1920................. May 18 May 14 
1921 ..... ,........... May 18 ~y 14 

, 1922 ...... ~........... May 13 May '17 
1923 ...... _......... May 20.. May 16 
1924 .... c............ May 17 May 19 ;' 
1925.................. May 13 May 16 i 

1926.......... ....... May 9 May 8 I 

1927 ................ ' May 18 May 8' 

Baltimore Oriole 
Date 

May 24 

June 2 

-fl·········· 

~
ay 21 
ay 23 

I ay 26. 
ay 27 .. 

May 21 
May 18 
May 26 
May 25 

May 20 
May' 24 
May: 20 
May 22. 
May 26 
May 26 
May. 21 
May 20 
May 24 
May 16 
May' 8 

1928................. May 14 May Ii . May 14 
1929 ............... May 15 May ~5 May 17 

L1930 ................. May 18 . May 9· May 20 
. 1931 ................ May 21 May 16 _ .......... . 

l' 1932 .......... " .. ' May 15 May 15 Jay 16 

.' The records for 1920 and 1921 are ~emarkalle in that .• 
each species arrived on ~he same date each year . 

.. ~. 

11 . 
SUMt:! ~ikDS' IN A CAMR~E GARDE 

From ti e to time .th~ writer is i'n receipt of i ere sting 
letters fro people in vfarious parts of Alberta e ling .of 
their experiences with birds in their partiCUlar .. es. 
'Some of these l~ttets .. t~count valuable observations which it 
seems should be made 'accessible to those who are interested 
in the subject. The ,letter reproducd below !S, from Mr .. 
John W. Russell, In~ector of Schools for the Camrose 
Inspectorate, a cornu rativ~ly new recruit in the ·rapidly .. 
increasing number 0 bird-lovers in the west. His letter is . 
dated SeptemQer 24th, ,1929. While it l'eads like a: chapter 
of calamities and failures, it clearly proves that quite a' 
number of interesping varieties of birds can be attracted to' .. 
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our ver.y doors, if they. are . invite d in the right spirit. It also 
reminds us of the terrible mortality that goes on from year 
to year among our feathered friends. The letter is replete 
with interesting details concerning the home-life of some 
of our commo~ birds. It is quite evident that the birds' 
have made a strong appeal to Mr. Russell, and it is just as 
clear that the birds have appreciated what he has done'fe>r : 
them. They have found in him a friend and protector, and J 

it will be interesting to know who will share' the greatest 
joy when these same birds return ~rom the' south in April 
.and-May-the birds or their pYotector .. ·Mf:- RusseH's letfer _. 
'follows: 

. "There appe.ared to be a larger number of robins pr9s"; 
pecting for nesting locations this spring than in previous 
years. I observed, one morning, a pair in my upper balcony. 
1 placed a small board on a-ledge which they immediately "
discovered and built their pest there.. Of the four eggs laid 
1 found one cast out and' one stale. One young robin was 
found dead on the floor. . The fourth survived, grew fast 
and matured. '1 saw him several times later when he was 
quite strong and fiyipg. Another pair built under' the 
cOlJlice in the eave outlet. They hatched their young,' but 
one day 1 observed that they were not about. 1 discovered 
one stale egg alid one dead robin about a third grown. .It' 
·was badly bruised about the' shoulders. 1 had previously 
shot two'grackles.that had·been intruding in their territory. 
No young robins left this nest alive. Ano1!her pair built ~n 
an elm tree. 1 work~d undet this tree within two feet of 
the mother-bird without- frightening her. 1 found, one day, 
that the nest had beeD' forced into a . crotch of the tree two' 
feet lower than where it had been built. The marauders 
had' coine through the hedge, leaving broken branches and 
foot marks. The pair of rob~ns. that built in the balcony 
repaired the ne'st they- had formerly occupied; and laid 
three .eggs.· One.~as. pierced: by a wren, one was stale, and, 
one produced. a young. robin which developed rapidlY:·'8nd,~ 
got away ·safely. 1 d~ not remembe'r finding in any Ilfevious 
season so many stale robin eggs. 

:"The fi~st tree swallow 1 observed Vvas on April 26th. 
WithIn a week his mate had located. in ihe bird-box on the 
back of the balcony pillar.· The.y bluffed occupation of 
another box nearby and discouraged other pairs which 
wanted·jt .. Another pair built in a box on. the garage. Both 
nestS proQuced young safely, all of which flew. The first 
nest yielded seven young. The other family left while. I 

. was away, but I judge that there were from five to seven 
in' it. . . ' ) 
: .. '~'A p~ir of cliff s~allows built.in the angle ~f the garage 

gable. They produced young, "but unfortunately the garage 
door was blown by the wind and closed with a ba~g,._which 

. . . ~no~ked the nest to the ground. There were four young 

.. : . ~. . 
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in it all of which died~ Within a week a new nest 'was built 
on the old site. The young in the second hatching flew 
safely, but these birds were so :}hy and reserved that'they 
escaped my careful watch ~or their depart~re. ~ . 

"A 'pair of"Purple martms took posseSSlOn ,of my martm 
house, and although othe:.: pairs :were around continuously, 
I could not detect a second nest. The eggs were undoubted
ly d)sturbed by' a wren ?S I ob~erved the martins no longer 

, took arty interest .in -it. They built, how.ever, ,an~ther ne~t ' 
al!d reared theiiyoung·safely.· The family. w~s Iast·~eelL., __ 
as a unit on August 27th, when the f~male, and,as nearly , 
'as I could discover five young left. The male and one 
yoting'-very dna '<the time of the fa: n'J. ily breaking 'up; 

", remained unf S' ember 5th. Tliey took one excursion of .. 
, forty-eight h rs, but returned' between August 27th and 

September 5th. On the latter morning, after they had 
sun,ned themselves and preened their feathers for a good 
half hour, the young one became excited. It walked around 
the bird-house .several times, apparently trying to arouse' -" 
the old bird to action. Having succeeded· it made a take off 
towards the south, and was followed two or three minutes 
later by the male. During the summer the, mother-bird 
was exceedingl~bold and cross-tem"pered. Do'zens of times 
when working in the ~arden I was- badly scared 'by a rush 
of wings and a screech in my ear .. She freque:qtly repeated 
the assault five or six times in succession. This should be 

~ a11 enterprising family, with so strong-minded 'a mother~ 
and so wise, and tho~ghtful a father. My house was the: 
assembling place for the martins all summer, and I have' 
counted as many as' thirteen of them at .one time on the 
wires and'le.dges. ~ . t . .. , ' . ,0 

',"Having )earned fr~m experience the ravagi~g mind CJf 
the wren;-l refused this year to give· him a h.ome .• He"\V"as, . 
verY:-nluch disturbed, going through every box I hlnt.irtlt1f·. 
returning to the original site 'of my wren hopse' nea~the . 
elm t~ee .. l Three tim~s I basted him with:nandfu~' of dirt., 
He had his reY,enge, however" drjvillg away:, one pair of 
martins and. stuffing up their box with sticks, stuffing at· 
lEl,ast three other boxes"and piercjng I caJlno~ tell ho'w m'any 
eggs. Time' after time a mate came with. him to look over. . 
the nestin~ gro11nd. 'They did not nest-here, however. Next,', 
year I ,shall certainly' adopt' sterner measures insOfar as '\\ 

)

'," wre,ns a:r:e, conc.erned. The le~st flycatchers that bu.i!t Ila~i ',\ . 
, year.came agam~ Though they w~re around and obserYed,~,\~,' , 

, ---, . very 'often, I could not locate their nest. II rather 'think they"tiL 
'.-"' built a block or tW9 north of my place. .\ " .. " ..... _', 

. . 
" 

J'In the·early.spring, bluebirds p]:Ospect~d, but.evidently 
felt that the marlin house would be too noisy for theiJ' more 

, . - refined temperaments. They, however,' visited me almost 
-dail~ .... ~nd as in former. years patrqlled my ,dahlia pl}tch', 
most regularly .. For the past two weeks there have been 

,,' 
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• . 
several aro.und.Theyappear to think 'the martin house"'is 
a good camping place. 

:' "During the nesting season I waged war daily with the 
house sparrows.' The martin' house, as a pOlK!essiori, was 
theit'objective. To defend this house for the martins I 
&"hot 68~ shells, accounting for 66 sparrows.' I also shot 

, two grackles. In spite of this fusHade -npne' of the birds 
except the sparrows sQowed any evidence of fear, though 
I· shot sp"arrows close to their nests. The mother-martin,. 
how~ver, • at the' :ij~st shot I fired after sne had locate'q., ~ 
came down at me lIke "an avalanche a:nd consistently made 
her attacks,on me all summer. . 

.. - :'-~!I need:'not-tell- youthe-J;"eal pleasure and' enjoyment! 
,{<.had in watching the birds which spent the summer with me." 

The. Journal, Edmonton, Alberta. 
a. 

( . ,'-.-' 
-\;'BIRDS AND WEATHER '., 

The storm thlot swept over Alb'erl,a on April i 7th and 
18th, 1927, ~ coIi'i!e'dea to hiwe heen"one of the most severe 
ever e!rien-eed at'this time of the year. Friday and. sa~ ~~( 
urday . - been the first real spring-like days of the season '. -", .. 
the th ometer l'egistering 60' degrees above on Saturda 
afternoon. _ There was·a feeling that winter had gone fo, 
gopd, and that the long-looked for growing s(3ason was at-
hand. • But such' was not to be. Late Sunday evening ~he'". 
wind changed to the .north and hourly became colder. The . 
light drizzle that. had been' falling. at intervals all dl1y 
Sunday turne,!i to snow, and b~ midnight real blizzard ,¢.~m~. 
ditions prevailed. During the night thei mercury toucHed --
the zero mark. . " . - I - . - \. 

While the ·storm raged, anxious bi~d':lovers inquired-ra~ 
to t1}.e ·probable fate' of the spring 11irds that.b..\d ·already 
,arriv~d from the sunny south. Grave fears wei1'e- expre§sed 
on ev~ry'han:d that some of the tender val'ieties~cotild not 
~urvive the extr~me cold, and .even if thei,·~~uld su&~v~! 
now. could they procure food WIth the ground cover-ed. cl~ep 
with snow? Up pntU ~he.16th of the monthf"exact~thlrty .' 

_ . species\ of spring arrivals had. been recorded by the CanifQse 
.' observers._ It w,as well known that -manii these ~irds 

were in'sectiY.orous. How ,long could th u~t from, the 
south, live under these unfavorab~e conditi .'. "W~h insect. 
life entirely~absent, could they adapt themselves to the use 
of other fqods, such as' dried: berries, seedS. or rosehips? 
These were some of' the qu~stio:Qg showered in over the 
telephone -from a scorer of interested -obseriers .. ; . Where 

;birds had bj!en seen iI;l '.large numbei~u'st previo~~to . the 
storm, they ~ere n<?w entire~ '. ab~~nt,,;a,nd~ because. Of this 
it was feared that the wo~t h~q .hapv.ened.; It wa~,evident 
that ma:r:IY ~oyS a~d g~rIs 'i!! A),~rta .. s~~~~~i'o~S hours;!, • > 

,- , .'. . 65 I.',: r;J;..;.c.,i;.,,- .. • .-.> 
'>t'\;\t • .,a. ...~c I ... _ ~ ~ 
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wondering just how serious the situation was. Because of 
the interest shown by our young folk this article is written. 

It has often been stated that birds sense changes in the 
weather long before there are any outward indications to 
map, and that they seldom make mistakes. Birds' know the 
proper time for their arrival at their summer homes, and it 
is claimed that they' are' always pre.pared for eventualities, 
that they are resourceful, and that they can adapt them
selves to 'all conditions. Wild geese and ducks sometimes 
arrive before there is any open water for them, and as. this 
is essential, it is an easy matter for them to return to more 
suitable conditions further south. With their great powers 

-of flight they, can easily ~over several hundred -miles- in a 
few hours., But it is entirely different with the small~r 
birds. The writer has never seen them turn back once the 
migratory instinct has started them northwards. Something 
im:r;>els them .to move on, even during ~adverse weather. 

There can be no doubt that it is the fittes,t and hardiest 
-. in4iyidu'als that commence the northward migration every 

.spring. ~ They 'and their ancestors have always been the 
pioneers in the annual pilgrimage to their northern summer 
homes, wbile the tender ones are the last to commence the 
'long trek. . Therefore the birds of any .species th~t are first 
to ar~ive in this latitude are the best p-tepared to meet th~ 
vicissitudes. It is· well known that the majority of any 
'species of migratory birds do not arrive at their destination 
~or some w'eeks after the' first or earliest ones make their 
appearance. 

Curious 'to know how-the birds .had weathered th~ bl'iz
zard, a trip was made' along Stony Creek ,to Battle River. 
on the Tuesday morning following the storm. The day was, 
cold and a stiff wind. was blowing out of the no:rth. Al
though the sun ,was shining brightly it made no impression 
whatev.er on the 18 inches of snow that covered the ground. 
River'valleys are generally looked upon as favorite arteries 
of travel for migrating birds, especially if their. course is in 
a northerly and southerJy direction. The valleys and coulees 
adjacent offer the birds· necessary shelter .... from the ele
ments, as well as from their many enemies. The Battle, '0 

River, or that portion of it from the Big Bend to its junction'" 
with Stony Creek, is a favorite route follow,ed by thousands 
of birds during the spring and fall migrations. Upon reach
ing the river we were surprisd to see great numbers of 
!obirts, bluebirds, several kinds of blackbirds.; tree sparrows 
and juncos, all busily enga,ged feeding in sheltered places,. 
and apparently not in the least concerned with'the unusual 
~eather conditions. The tree sparrows and juncos were 
singing in merry bands as though nothing out of the ordinary 
had happened. Hundreds of robins and bluebirds were 

• noted feedi/lg along the hil1sides, where several varieties of 
berries were 'exposed ab<?ve the snow. They seemed to be 
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in good' spi~its but were quiet, and not a note from them 
could be heard. They were hungry, and it was amusing to 
see both robins and bluebirds vieing with each other in' 
efforts to perch on the slender:.branches of the berry-bushes 
or jumping up from the sno.w,j'" often aftel.' the same bunch 
of b"erries. Whenever the birds left one bush to begin 
fee.ding on anotlier the movem~ni was always toward. the 

">, north, never south. It was estimated that one hundred 
'\ robins and an equal number of bluebirds were feeding on 

one favorite piece of sidehill less than an acre in extent. 
From this vantage point a few song sparrows could be heard 
singing in sheltered thickets along the creek. Several kill
deer .. were-.noted.fiying high, all headed· in· a northward -
direction . .In the afternoon the meadowlarks resumed their 
singing and became,:-quite numerous, but it was difficult to 
know on "what they were feeding. " 

Ducks' of various kinds, in flo.cks la~ge and small, were 
seen at all times' during the day as they moved from one 
open place in the river to a~other. Crows were noisy while 
busily engaged hunting·-along the sidehilIs and the' river 
flats. What happened to tne three great-blue herons'that 
were seen flying north a few days before the storm? It 
would indee'd be interesting to know. As their food consists 

.....Lchiefly of frogs,salamanders, and small fish, i~ is question
~ble whetheJ," they :were able to procure these delicacies with 

the marshes;! lakes and sloughs frozen over. And with 
these\~onditions prevailing one asks if the killdeer turned 
into a~ry eater for the time being? ·A car'eful examina
tion of the locality revealed no dead birds, and there was 
not a sign of weakness or exhaustion in all the hundreds 
that were observed during the day'. Late in the afternoon 
the birds commenced to gather into flQ~ks ready to con~ue 
their journey which was so abrupt1&; halted a few days 
before. As far as the writer could·l'learn there were no . 
losses to the birds. .~. 
The J oumal, Edmonton, Alberta. 

THE WHOOPING CRANE 

At one time, not so very long' ago, the prairies and 
marshes of that vast region lying between Hudson Bay and 
the Rocky Mountains, now comprising' the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewanarul Alberta, and a portion of the 
North-west Territory, was the summer home 'of the tallest, 
and by many considered the most beautiful of North Ameri
can birds-the Whooping Crane, "Grus' americana", com- . 
m.only called the ":white crane" or "flying sheep." 

When the Canadian Pacific Railway was building across 
. the plains this remarkable bird was fairly well. known t6 
the· pionee'rs Cif the' cotintry, and >~hi1e never as plentiful as 
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the other representatives of the family, the Sandhill Crane 
and the Little Brown Crane, it was quite common during 
the migrations, if less so as a summer resident. It arrived 
from the south early in May, arid' remained until the early 
frosts of ,September. Its summer range extended from the 
Central United' States to within the ~tic circle, and it 

. wintered from the Gulf of Mexico to So America. 
The Whooping Crane is a bird of large imensions, being 

about 54 inches in length, from point of bill to end of tail; 
when standing erect it measured nearly five feet in height. 
The adult bird i!'l pure white, with the exception of the black 
wiIlg primaries, and the dull red on the bare t;,op of the head.' 
The plum!1ge of immature birds is more' or'less washed with: 
a reddish color. Wilson, the great American ornithologist, 
believed the Little Brown Crane to be the young of the 
"Whooper"; 'this theory in later years' was found to be in-
correct. , 

Early in ,the present century authorities, on wild life 
became alarmed over the possible extinction of this charac
teristic bird of the plains, so rapidly were they de~l.'I~a&\ng 
in numbers. The species was include.d in the list of bfras I 
which were considered to be on the verge of extinction, a.11a.' 
they were given full protection of the law at all times.' 
Whether this action was taken in time to save the bird/to 
posterity, time alone will ~ell. Some authorities consici:ei 
its, numbers so low at the present time tliat it is only~ a 
Imltter. of a few years until the great bird will have vanished 
for ever. 

Mr. Taverner i~~ his "Birds of Western Canada", ,refer
ring to this matter ~ys, "When a species becomes ~o ll).w in 
numbers it succumb~ to the weakened conditions induc~d by 
hL-breeding in spite. of every protection that can be offered. 
Whether this will be the case with the Whooping Crane 
remains to be seen." Dr. William T. Horniday, Director of 
the New York Zoological Park, gave. it as his opinion in 
1914, that this crane would be totally extinct by the, year 
1934. Dr. Horniday is one' of the leading'conservationists 

'on this continent, and has a national'reputaiio'rl as an auth.-' 
ority on wild-life. , ., ':":.-
',fubljshed records of the occurlence of the Whooping 
Cr'ane, as well as observations on its life, habits, di,stribution, 
dates of migration, and nesting in Alberta are scarce. Ap-

i". parently, everything that is possible to prolong its existence 
with us has be~n done in recent years, but in the face of 
this the situation looks serious, Oli account of its proba)le 
extinction in the near futtre, it seems fitting that a~ ~ch 
information relating to the bird'l) past history as it is possible 
to get together should be gathered' while it is still fresh ' 
in the memory of our people. 

It is well known that this crane had its centre of abund
allce through the eastern portion of Alberta and central . '-':;" 
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Saskatchewan. It ~s reported to haye been frequently seen 
in the latter province as late as 1910. At,least one pair was' 
known to have nested' south-wes,t of...-Siiskatoon, as recently 
at 1922. No satisfactory reason h~~ been a:dvanced for 
the sudden disappearance of this wary bird,fro{p' its former 
habitat. Why it should be reduced/to itsprestrnt-dangerous 
numbers, and the Sandhill and the Little :aJ0:W!l G,ranes re
tain their former abundanc~, is a ~ifficult pr6bl~ to solve. 
Thousands of the latter species may be seen ~very fall as 
they slowly move towards the sOllth, high in tJJ.e air .... .uttering 
their well known, far-carrying /,car-ew-car-~w. 'Th,e Little 
Brown Cr,ane is ~xtremely ,w~ry, ~nd it is probably that not 
one in a-thousand is ever killed -when - migrating'to and ' 
from the southland. This, article may be 'the,'meaIis of 
bringing forth an explanati~n for the inequality of. ~umbIille 

Mr. Peter Dumont, of Edberg, Alberta, well remembers 
when white cranes were common in the Dried Meat Lake . 
country. He was born and lived all his life iIi the. vicinity, 
of the Battle River a:I).d Dried Meat Lake. He homesteaded 
on the west side of the lake in 1886, and says that he often ' 
saw these cranes feeding in his grain field. -He can offer no ' 
explanation fot their, disappearance, but says that their 
numbers decreased very'rapidly about the end of the last 
century. He and his brother, Pascal Dumont, saw, a pair in 
a marsh about seven miles west of Tofield in the summer 
of 1S19, and they believed them to be nesting. ' 
, Mr. William Ruzicka, of Killam, well' known as a bird 

stUdent and taxidermist, has a large collection of mounted 
native birds.. Referring to his experience .with the Whoop-; 
ing Cra~e in, Alberta', he writes, "I cann'ot give the exact 
date, but it was about the middle of June, 1905, the first 
year I was in the country, that I saw two,perhaps three, 
pairs of white cranes; which spent the summer in a slough;, 
in a bend of Iron Creek on section 19, township 46, range 13';
about twelve miles north of Killam. I found one nest with 
two eggs. The nest looked as though it was built on top 

- of an old' muskrat house. On coming towards the nest the 
bird 'would act as if its wing or leg was broken, iIi this way 

"trying to lead me 'away from the nest. My f~ther saw white 
chanes nesting in this same place ,in 1904, he having arrived 
in Alberta a,' year before the rest of the family." This 
appears to be the, most recent record of the nesting of the 
Whooping Crane in Alberta'., 

In May, 1913, Mr. C. E. Mills of Wabamum Lake, wit~ 
nessed the, shooting of one of these large birds by a boy, 
six miles up the Swan River, on the south side of Lesser 
Slave Lake. When it was shown to the,aged chief of the 
Drift Pile Indians, "Wi':'ch-uze," he- remarked, "Yes, yes, 
used tq come like cloud in the sky, not many'now, not many 
now." In, the collection 'of ,birds- in the Parliament Build
ings in Edmonton there is a mounted specimen of this.inter-
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~sting crane. According to Mr. Ben Lawton, Game GU,ard
ian, it "Jas killed several years ago by a harvester in the 
Sounding Lake country. There may be other specimens 
preserved in the province, but th~ Edmo-nton bird is the only 
one known to the writer. 

Mr. J. D. Soper records in the "Can~dian Field Natural
ist" seeing a bird on Oct. 15th, 1919. neat Islay. whiclihe 
believed to be a Whooping Crane. Mr. Thomas E. Randall 
observed one with a flock of six brown cranes near Sullivan r .. ;'"';, Lake on September 18th, 1920; he also saw four on June 

" 4th, 1923, feeding in his grain field near Sullivan l.aKe": This 
1 ' was avery late date for migrating birds,.and. Mr .. Randall 

was led to believe that they may have nested in the vicinity 
of Sullivan Lake that year. 

The latest record of the bird that we have 'is more 
hopeful. Mr. [Fred Brandt, a 'resident of' Camrose. since' 
'1912, and formerly from tr Dakotas, where in the 80's he " 
was familiar with the' Who ping Crane, reports seeing three 
small flocks of these bird flying high over the west side 
of Bittern Lake on the aft rnoon of September 22nd, 1927. 
He watched them through his field glasses until they passed 
out of sight in a south-east~rly direction. Mr. Brant is Well 
acquainted with the water~owl and game birds of the' west, 
and he is positive in his identification. 

~,-' 

Wilson, in his "American Ornithology," stated that the 
,Whooping Crane passes to and from its breeding grounds at 
'''prodigious heights" and is seIaom seen during migrations. 
Can it be that the settlem'ent of the "Last West" 'has driven 
this majestic bird into the remotest parts of the contil')ent, 
there to raise is young away from the haunts of man? Pos
sibly, but not probably." Thirty or. forty. years is not a long 
period of time in the history of a new country, but-unfor
tunately. long enough to add still another bird to the grQW
ing list of vanishing species. This time it is to be one 'of the 
large~t and most interesting of the feathered tribe that is in 
imminent danger ot extinction. ' 
The Journal, Edmonton, Alberta, January; 31st, 1928. 

CHANGES.IN THE STATus OF CERTAiN BJRDS "AND 
ANIMALS IN CENTRAL ALBERTA DURING 

THE PAST FIF"fY fEARS ' 

It has been my fortune du:i~g. thirty-three years' ~esi
dence in Alberta to gather a considerable amount of infor
mation regarding conditions rebi£ing to the fauna ,f the 
partially wooded prairies of Central Alberta as it existed 
half "a century ago. In addition to being of general inter,est 
from an historical viewpoint, an element of scientific value " 

, should also, be attached to the information gained. 'The 
f,twriter cannot vouch for the absolute accuracy of all the 
'~' 70 



statements presented here, ,but he believes the narrators who 
made this article possible had no object.in being other than 
truthful in telling of their experiences, and it is certain that 
their stories are cons.tent. It is regrettable that so much 

. latitude as to dates of events has been necessary, but under 
,the ~ircumstances t,his was inevitable. ' 

. Many of the famous hunters of the plains have passe,d 
beyond, and' only rarely is one of ,these old-timers to h,e 
found who can tell of cqnditions as they existed over fifty 
years ago. There was a 'vast difference between the ordin
ary buffalo hunter, and the native who was a keen observer" 
of nature' in its'variedforms.' Had these latter b-eGJi privi-
leged in their younger days to have associated with present
day students of science, they would have become naturalists 
in' the truest sense of the word. . 

Matthew Cook and the Dumont"brothers, Peter and 
. Pascal, were chi.11ireIi of nature, all natives of the west, and 
as such made 'the observation of- wild-life nart of their 
every-day interests. Matthew' Cook was of Scotch origin 
with a slight admiXture of native blood in his veins. ,He 
was born about the year 1840, and lived for many years on 
the shores ,of Buffalo Lake, forty miles south of Camrose. 
It was there that the writer first had the pleasure of meeting 
him in 1892. The Dumonts.were of French Canadian stock, 
and they also had a share of the sturdy native blood. They 

- were born between 1860 and 1865, and lived all their days 
along the Battle. River and Dried Meat Lake. All three 
carried 'on :{reightmg as :one of their chief.., occupations, and 
this calling took them m-any times over the.:old trails between 
Edmonton and Winnipeg; Trading and 'trapping were in
cluded in their activities. Fortunate indeed was the man 
who, in"the 'years :when they' had re.tired 'from a strenuous 
life that required a stout heart and hard muscles, could 
draw these men into a- conversation about tqeir experiences 
along,~ the trail, or, on' the hunting ground. From them a 
valuable record has been obtained b'y way of narrative, but 
it is significant that ,the records of all three coincide, al
though given ·at different times. ' , 
, " According 'to them,' 'bu.ffalo were plentiful al ng }j th 
sides of 'the' Battle River until 1875, after·which eir num-
bers decreased rapidly., . The vailey <if Meeting" reek, now 
a prosperous farming district, was a ,favorite hunting ground 
for the shaggy monarch of the plains, ,and it was there that 
the' Blackfoot Indians from the' south and the Cr.ees of the 
north met ,on their re~lar hunts; the,creek deri;yed its name 
on that' account .. At times when no buffalo were to be ' 
found iii the valley. the, hunters would ' move on thirty miles 
or more to tbe south-east, where they were rea~na~ly sure 
of locating them- along ,the R~d Willow' Creek. , , ' 

Elk. or ,Wapiti. could be found in considerable ba~ids 
.,where there.lwere iarge areas of woode,d country, 'and sur-
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rounding Littie Beaver Lake there are stilI evidences of such 
areas: The,Dumonts claim that many elk were killed there 

,until 1880. At the present time elk are not uncQmmon in a 
" : strip of country near the old settleme'nt of Victoria'l north 

':' 'Of'the North Saskatchewan, River. Black-tailed de,er were· 
ever~,where numerous inth€.woodlands. They'have become 
rare during recent times'in this territory, but with a closed 
season for five years Qr morE} the writer believes -much of 
the country would be restocked with this fine animal. A 
hunter named Joe Monro'is said to have killed, 55 deer 
during the winter of 1893-94, along the Red Deer river just 
south of Buffalo Lake. ", .. 

: The Dumonts killed moose in- the vicinity of Dried Meat 
Hill, 20 miles south-east of Camrose. Moose were common~y 
taken in the timbered country surrounding the Hay Lakes, 
where an occasional one is still seen. Antelope ranged the 
open prairie country north of the Big ~end of the Battle 
,River about 1880, and the last of these animals observed 
there in 1903 were a male a~d female, about four miles , 
west of Flagstaff Hill. Prairie Dogs were fairly cO,mmon in :' 
that same territory at that time, but disappeared shortly .. 
afterwards. ' , ", , ' 

Timber wolves were common at times When .the buffalo 
inhabited the country. The Dumonts tell of poisoning seven 
wolves, three red foxes anA five coyotes in January, 1872, 
on Dried Meat Lake, where the creek of the same name 

, empties into it. They used for their purpose the carcass of 
a dead horse, which had been treated with strychnine. For 
the pelts of these animals they received the following prices: 
wolves, $3; foxes, $1; and coy~tes, 50 cents each, all in 
t d " ',,":"'. ' ra e., ' , l' ,',' , , 

p-rizzly bears were occ~'sionally met with in the coulees 
along the rivers. Sometime b~tween the years' 1870 and 
1880, the .Dumonts, with their:' unCle, dug out a den of four 
two-;year-olds, ,and an a'ge,d ,grizzly, all' of which they ~illed'
This happened late in the fall at the junction of the Beaver
dam Creek and the Battle River, north of the present loca
tion of the town of Castor. About fifty ~iles north"of wh€re 
this happened there is a creek known as Grizzly Bear Creek" 
and, this without doubt received its . name through sorrie 
connection with the grizzly. ' , 

Caribou were not know.n so far south, but Pascal Du
mont has seen them a few miles north of the pres,ent site or" 
St. Paul de Metis, about midway between Frog Lake !lnd 
Lac la Biche. The writer found caribou antlers, apparently, 
'very old, some distance north of that vicinity in 1919,. ' 

The appearance of the magpie in'·numbers in this section 
of Alberta during the last ten years has been the cause of 
much dis'cllssion. Until 1911 it was unknown--north of the 
Red Deer river. In October of that year; the"wr,iteroD
served two about seven miles north of Lacombe., ,The fol:' 
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lowing year ma,gpies were reported from the vicinity of 
Bittern Lake" and from that time on they have gradually 
become more ,numerou'S until they are now' very plentiful 
at all times of the year. Magpies were very common during 
the buffalo days wh,en flocks would follow the hunting par
ties and live on"the'refuse of the hunt. The bird was con
sidered ~i" i>~st . lin ,those times on account of its habit of 
alighting un !hol'S~ with saddle or harness galls, and per
sistently picking at the sores until d,eath of the animal re
suIted., The only means of savingrtl1~ horses thus attacked 
was to stable or blanket them. ..,With the extinction of the 

.. buffalo, the magpies-disappeare,d,Jimd the present incursion 
is the first which has occurred since that time. 

Pas~enger p.i~eons 'Yer~ ¥ery common and appeared in 
immense flocks up' until 1875, when they gradually disap
peared. ' The. Dunio,nts often, trapped them, and they were 
conside.red·a great delicacy.,' Pigeon Lake was'named due 
to the large numbers of these birds that nested in -the woods 
sutr01~nding the lake.' ~ '~ 

,'., Little wonder, then, that this country of rich grasses and 
vetches, watered with many rivers, lakes ana springs, was 

· kpown throughout the world as a hunter's paradise. All 
kinds and' conditiOns of men,fro,m every part of the world, 
struggled against t~rrible odds :to gain 'admittance. Some 
w.ere successful, while otherS who could not surmount the' 
difficulties turned back. With the coming of the railroad . 
a, change took place, and one of the most fruitful agricul
tural portions of the .A,merican continent has replac:ed what 
is ,generally accepted to have been the world's greatest 
hunting ground.' T~is transformation has. been gradual, 
and perhaps "unpoticed by many of the hardy settlers who 
have carv.ed .~ori:J.for.table prairie homes on its rich surface, 
but the animals which were hunted, partly for food, fo~ their 
furs, or for sport, have all 'but vanished. ' 
The Canad~D Field-Naturalist, December, 1925. 

, TRACING THEpGuiLs, T9,. THEIR 'WINTER HOMES 

The prese'nce of gulls on the lakes a~d' cultivated 'field's 
or the prairie provinces nas caused much surprise to observ
ing people on their ah1val in the west.· Such' birds' are 
usually associated with the sea coasts, the .harbors on large 
rivers, or,t~~ -Great Lakes, and few are prepa~ed to find them 
so far .inland. There are, however, several varieties ,of the 

· .,Q-ull famlly which are not entirely restricted to m'aritiIhe 
conditions, four of-them being' quite common summ'er resi-' 

· dents of the prairies. They might quite properly be separ.: 
ated into two groups: the large ones; comnionly called 'sea 
gulls,' the Herring, the California· and the Ring-billed, aU . 
e~sely resembling'ea-e-h,other)n size and general coloration, 
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:s-..;~,' as well as in their feeding and nesting habits; and.the twp i., smaller black-headed varieties, the Franklin and the Bona
" parte. Whete these Canadian gulls spend the winter, and 

'by what route they travel to and from their summer homes 
has, until quite recently been shrouded i~ mystery. 

The ,prairie gulls are of enormous .economic value to 
agriculture as destroyers of insect pests, more partciularly 
in cultivated areas adjacent to nesting colonies. Their ar-

~
ival in spring coincides with the commencement of cultiva

tion of the land, and' it is then their usefulness is greatest. 
owards the end ·of April large flocks may be seen in the 

. fields follewing- the plow, busily ··engaged . searching --for 
worms and grubs exposed in the freshly turned earth., ,Be
cause of the valuable 'service rendered by the gulls in the' 
suppression of injurious insects, they are .protected py law 
in Canada and the United States, under the Migratory Birds 
Convention Act. 

In the early years of the Mormon settlement in the State' 
of Utah, a plague of grasshoppers .descended upon their 
crops, and for a time they were threatened with destruction. 

, Starvation of the pioneers would have resulted hadit not 
been for the timely arrival of large numbers of California 
gulls, which, in their northern migration, halted to feed on 
·the pests, and in a short time cleaned tqem from the fields. 
To commemorate the event, which by many was considered 
an act of Providence, an imposing monument was erected 

, ' in Salt Lake City, at a cost of $40,000.00. Other instances 
could be recited of valuable aid given" by gulls to western 

~ farmers during periods of insect invasion. The writer has 
~, frequently been told by farmers living in ·the vic'inity of 

nesting colonies of gulls, that their fields were practically 
free from cut-worm Qamage, while'those living a few miles 
further fro:rn 'the colonies suffered heavy losses J;o.~ their 
crops. 

Banding Gl,llla to Study Their Migration 
During the past foul' years approoamately 5,000 yo~ng 

California and Ring-billed gulls have been banded on an 
. island in Bittern Lake, fifteen 'miles northwest of Camrose. 
This was done in the hope that information mighf be gained 
leading to the discovery of their winter homes, the routes 
travelled and other facts relating to their life history. That 
the experiment has been successful is evidenced, by the re
covery of mor~:than two hundred of the banded gulls, iIi" 
practically every corner of their known habitat. It has also 

.. , demonstrated the many dangers encountered by the bird~ in· 
their travels. Numbers of the large gulls are .killed annua,lly, 
by hunters, as most of the recoveri~s are made during the, 
fall and winter months. Among a certain class of. sQ-called 
sportsmen there is 'a shameful practice of sh.ooting a~ 'aJlY 
large bird that paSses over, whether it is fit for,food or'not. 
The writer ,has; on various. o~casions, noted as many-,as half 
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a dozen dead gulls, lying as they fell, close to where hunters 
waited under cover for ducks. The names of partie.s~e':" . 
porting recoveries of banded gulls in California and Mexico, 
suggest that they are kiIled for food by immigrants from 
Mexico, J ap~n; and southern Europe. 

Banding of birds has been carried on for a number of 
years, under the supervision of the Biological Survey, Wash
ington, D.C. The Survey supplies neatly made aluminum 
bands, free of cost, on which is stamped the following leg
end,: ~'Notify Bio. Sur. Washington, D.C.': These hands are 
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all numbered serially. Bird ,students in many parts 'of Can
ada and the United States co-operate with the Survey by 
placing bands on the legs of nestlings, and birds which are 
tr~ pped. Records of the, birds banded, as well as those 
recovered and reported, are kept at Washington, although 
in recent years much of the work done by Canadian banders >,/ 
is looked- after by the Par~s Branch of the' Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa. Many thousands of birds have been 

., banded during the past fifteen years, and the informJioon 
gained regarding the movements of birds on tze N -h and 
South American continents has been amazing. ' 
-- - Casualties among birds take an ~encirinoUs' oll,pro15ably
the greatest during the spring and fall migrations when some 

, species travel thousands of miles over land and sea, in the 
darkness as well as during the day. Countless numbers are 
killed by flying ~gainst light-houses, high buildings, tele
phone, telegraph and .fence wires, and' other man-made 
devices. Occasionally one of these birds is picked up, and 
in raire'cases a band is found attached to a leg. Complying 
with I the request _~tamped on the band, the. number is" re
ported to the authorities at either Washington or Ottawa, 
and bther informatiQft, such as place of recovery, date,;and 
apparent cause of death is also furriished. These facts are 
tabulated, and the bander is notified by post .card. 

The recortls connected with the recovery of the gulls 
banded near Camrose are interesting, and show the dangers 
which at all times surround the birds. A number of them 
were caught in gopher traps, or poisoned by gopher poison. 

- Many were found dead albng the lake shores.. One was 
~ caught in a fish net, while another was killed by a hawk. 

So'me were killed in mistake for· ducks, and one met its fate 
flying agarn'st a light-house on the Pacific Coast. According 

. to M. P. Wright or Robstown, Texas, No. 521361" was "cap
tured while getting worms, following the tractoT, band was 
removed and bird release.d." No. 699616 was "hit and killed 
in flight by a golf ball S~ptember 2nd, 1928" on.a golf course, 
in Edmonton. The well known bird artist,. and ornitholo
gist, Major Allan Brooks, collected a Ring-billed gull; bear
ing band ~u'mber 544527, at Comox,. Vancouver .Island, on 
August 6th; .. 1927, just 45 d,ays:after it had been banded near 
Camrose., June 22nd. When baI}ded this nestlillg could not 
have been more than 15 days old; a marvellous flight for a 
two months' old bird over unknown mountains and seas. It 
would, indeed; be interesting to know the route travelled 
and whether the journey was made alone., or with othe; 
members of the Bittern Lake colony. ' 

A:RE OUR WILD_ DUCKS·DQOMFJ)? ". 
. Increase In human populatjon means . inevitable' en-

croachment on the naturai domain of the birds and' anUnalS 
•• ,- It, • 
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of a·~ountry. This is particularly true as regards new terri
tory. Laws for th,eir protection, followed by honest and 
strict enforcement· may be enacted, but 'nothing can ever 
stop the ~ver incre~sing greed on the part of Jpan to acquire 
more and,more hill'd, invariably with the abject of bringing 
it under cult~vation. There is evidence of this in every/'part 
of the civilized world., ' . \ 

The people of western Canada have only recently awak:-. 
ened to the fact that our wild ducks are decreaSIng in num
ber at an alarming rate. So rapid has this been- in the last 
decade··that some authorities clairncerlain varietiEls' are 
even now threatened with extermination. ,The press of both 
t~i¥colIntry and that of the United States has, tak/en an \ 

~ qriusual interest in the matter, and various suggestions'have 
tiMen offered as a remedy. The gravity' of the situation is 
realized by the authorities at Ottawa 'and Washington, and 
as a result, an investigation has been conducted iIi northern 
Alberta during the past summer, with the object of obt~in
ing reliable data on the present status of the water-fowl in 
a region that has generally been considered one of the most 
important breeding areas for wild ducks on the continent. 
Two outstanding'experts on wild-life conservation, Dr. ,Bell, - ;' 
of the Biological Survey, Washington, and Mr. 'James A. :"'~ 
Munr?,' .Chie,f Migratory Bird Officer for western Canada, '4t~" 
were In charge of the work. " ,. ". 

OI! their~return ,to Edmon,t:on, a report of their' observa- " ... :' ... .:". 
tion's was presented at a meeting arranged for that purpose, 
and at which were present the Game Commissioners of the 
three prair~.e jn,'ovinces, representativesJt.,of the government 
of the provInce'of Alberta, members of ~e Alberta, and the 
Northern Alberta Fish and Game Assoeiations, as. 'well as 
others interested in wild-life conservation. The report on 
conditions in the 'north, as found by Messrs. Bell and Munro, 
,was indeed' a gloomy one. Where former.Iy tens ofqthou-
sands of ducks spent the summet' hi the extensiv,e, marshes ' , 
at the mouth of the Athabaska river, few were to ,.be found. 
Bro?ds o~.~oung 'were seldo1p ~een. !t wa~ plai~lr e.vi~ent 
that the VISItOrS were greatly':11-Isappomted'm the!r'ii,ndmgs. 
Messrs. Lawton and Etter told of like conditions in their 
respective provinces. ·As a result of the meeting: it -Was de-
cided 'that the situation had reached a very serious ,stage, 
and 'called for immediate and drastic action. ". ~I 

At the beginning' of the present century countless num-
, 'bers of ducks of many species nested ev~ry summer in the
sloughs and lakes, as well as on the prairies of .western 
Canada. Then, there was never 'a thought that their num: 
bers could be seriously ,threatened. But'th,e inevitable has 
happened, and it has come like a bolt from th~ blue. Jhe 
drouth which has, prevailed over large portions 0' western 
Canada and the United States in recent years has been, by 
many, held resDonsible for the present shortage of duck,s. 
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,. ., Gteat' as. has bee1(fhe calii'mity caused by th.e.·d~y seasons. 
th~re is'·anotQg/f.actor w,p'ich IIi' .the '~pinion: of the .wriber-

" : must bear its share of. the.responsibility. and that is the crow ~ .' . 
. menace, .1f the ducks are to be saved to posterity. this ques- .. 
.-' tion;',wh"ich ,up till th~ pr~sent has .been aU but ignored. must 

..... be gi·veIkconsideration. .. . . . . 
- .' . v" I' '.' 

. . T,rE;l".e a~~strn ~an"y hun~l'eds of lakes in the west. .both 
.' large apd'small. wIth'·a p,enbful.supply o{ water .. ·and these, 

witb on~ exception, offer just a¥\litable nesting p,nd ~eeding 
area~ as·they did ii]. former: yeaM, and this is the absence of 

': nesting cover. ' ~-an must.bear bis share' of responsibility for 
.' this .. Befor~ ~~e prairies.wer~ ]lrokenup .. an<Wthe.d}h ·veg~~ . 

. ' {tation !of the sloughs and lake~ margins' were cut for hay, 
, there wa'S safe covering for the' nesting ducks and their llght 
, aplor.ed, conspicuous eggs. N ow ~itp."out cover the birds 
, cannot hide. themselves or their nests from the keen eyes of 
th~ cr¥}. "s. J Tlfe· black robbe~~' soon dis.covere~ this Mecca .. 

. \.. . could. e fo nd. ,Wherevw.he duck$'nested, there also did . 
-:< of a r h£id supply, an9, the. ease WIth which the nests 

,the crows e. up r~siden:Ce ip th~uf.r4und~g woods. T~.ey 
,', ~ ~ had no einies, n~therl f.urt'e,d,:~·e'"athered or hum~n, and 

.. ..4" tneir'increase was not checked .. :Every hun.dr~d cx:ows that 

.' '. ca.me in Canada~~heir y;oung,. each season' returned
'. - . 'south in tb;e fall WIth an. additional 250 lusty youngsters. . ' 

.' J. go.'" ... 

.. ' Q • 'When the MigI:atory Birds Convention Act was broug.ht 
• ;. in~o .being in ~16. by tbe ·,pominion Q~ Canada' and the. 

United States, one 'of tlie 'immediate results was J1.e creatioR' 
of .numer~:)Us bird ,sidrcturai'ie~ in 'b'otli countries. 'Those se

~ lected in the prairie provinceS were lakes which were known 
V 'to be favorite breeding places ~or wild.ducks. Hunting and' 

:Ii,. ~ sho.ctting ~n t1:ese w~.ters, a~ wel1.~s. pn. the limit~d lan<l area ... <$ . .. r' , WhICh ~ere mclydeg., ~as prohibited,' aha the, wate.r,:..fowl 
'''~;.' . soon, ~e.arned t~t they were safe o~. such lakes, especially 
I.t '., .' ip file s,}iooting season. SHortly after these sanctuaries were. • 
.. , : J. .. set a~de. the water in the lakes and sloughs began to recede 

~ tas, a-':~'e~ult of the d-rput4.'Growth· of grasses oli t~e 'uplands 
." . waS" ~P'\lr.se, ~nd far~er.s and ranchers were" forced to cut 

:. the c()~ gra~es of .~he s19Ughs w~icp':i4d' driey up, as w.ell 
.r as .~hat. surrounding th.~ lakes. , 'I\J:lOs'e areas Wl].ieh did not-

, . . .'Produce the, proper ki~d. of ha~ere often pastUred by 
stock~ and in'thi&. way the natura} cove'r for ,the ducks was 
4.e~~QYed: ; The, usefulIiess, of °tne liSnctuar)el!. was short
liyea\ . Qrows in larg~ nuIDbe~' took possessiQ.n' o~, the ad
'joip~ flands. and ~uilt thei~,n~sts in tr~.es 9l0~'S; ~~.~~e l~!tes~' 

• :. 'TI~IS as an IdeaJ:,arra~gem~nt for ~h~m, go. . tmg sites, 
• U ',n of water,' absence' of fiz:earIDJ'l' ang.-· a pleI} . 1 su~ply . 

'~ ~ •• I' of> s an~ yoq.n~r ducks. ~. Tbe 'crows .gre.~tJ~pu'tlt1iniQ..eJ.:~!1 .. 
" ,.', the. uc-ks lij ~ fe,w y~ars, ,and' the seJecte'd --ar~as . frFreahty 

.• '.'1> 1" pr~~\{:ed to.,be veritabl~·:sanctu~r:·tlle, usurpers/", :-:, '::. ,:' 
".: . '.~ :~be. 'sanctuaryidea _ was a' comm~ndabi&t:bne,'ib.ut: 'it"!·' 

,':' lacked.i~ verynece~ary acU,iunct-thatQf proper·s~p.ef.yision" 
'.',. ,:,:'>.~'. '. , .... ,':",7.8, ". :'>.... 
-.~. ,'~"" .... oJ • _ ~ -! 6. ••• 
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A':~~~~u~rdian :aou~~r.; for~/ ; • .: ~S.V.~ 
m~>Dth~ of th'e year, and his principal duties would be the 
.detection of, p~ache~ ,and the centrol of crows and other' 
vermin. l'he 'expense of administration of the many scat-

'p tered sanctuaries as they exist at present would be too great 
'to consider in these times of' stress, but there could be a 

. linkirig up of several favored lakes not too widely separated, 
and :auch an enlarged sanctuary-.cQuld be placed in charge 

',; of one superi:p.tendent. Also, it would be necessary' for the 
• government to secure all,_ or most of the marshlands,and hay i'r 

lands surrounding and adjoining the hikes;' and these should. 
he pfo_perly-_fenced -and fireguarded. ~ Gutting of hay or pas--" I 

turing: sto~k .011 such ~areas .spbuld n~t. be .toler~te,~:Cat ~ny 
season-- of the year. Two· or t"hree sanctuarIes such as these, 
lo~ated in 'favored areas in each of .the prairie, ..provinces, 
would ,at",least save the ducks from- total extinction. A 
wholehearted policy 'on the parf of Canada and the United 
State:a for· the' destruction of crows would heip materiaII~ 
in bringing the ducks ba~k to their former numbers. 

. -:: ~ - . 
. J 's: 

A CHRISTM~' inaD' 'CENSU5~:lN' ALB~RTA . . ~. . . . 
Thousands of. bird-lovers, living in all· parts of Can~da~·. 

"and the -Un~ted States, e~ery year, band themselves into ' 
small· p~rties for the purpose 'of counting the birds.in their 
respective localities during Christmas week. According to 
tlie rulesliid down by"the Alidubon.Sciciety this census must 
be taken on a sihgle' day, a~d that chose9 is·generally.{Jhrist
mas, although with many 'it is -the- ,day before or the day 

.following the holiday. Most of the"observations ate made. 
while walking. Where the locality selected for the work is 
too far' distant, ,tlle intervebing;space(,is:.covered by aut~-

, mopUe.·· EverY- species' of bird .seen. or-Heard duriJ)g tJte trip 
is.c~.~e,full~ n,ot~d, ~~ .'Yell ~s,the'~otal'number o~ individu~1s. 

, These reports are Immediately sent to th~ EdItor· of "BIrq' 
. Lore" at'the American Museum of Natural History, New 

York City, and they appelar in th~ February number of tttat 
:magazine." . nus~ ,:(rom' thousa'.bc;ls of Feports received it is 

_ an' ea~y matter to get. a fairly accurate idea of the dis.tribu
tion . of, the' bird-life, ·of- the continent during the '. winter 
season.- The number and variety of l?irds varies' greatly 
over Bach-an extenSive -area at this time 'of the year, and runs 
from 'one or two spe<;ies in Baffin ISland, in the Arctic. to as 
many as a ·hundre·d, totalling tens' of thousandS~indiVid-' 

" uals, in favqred states such as Florida; Tex~s, and a' ornia.' , 
1 ~~:Memb'~rs of the Canirose Bird dub take',thi1J'bi census: 
.. /a~d, ~t is ieina.rkable..:~,e __ ~umb~r. a~_<lva:ri~ty of b.~ t at are '_ 
- recorded'some-:seasons IIi thIS .'hIgh latitude. ,spruce, 
woqp~ 'tllat ,grow. in:profusion-:along; the ,southern ban~s of 
the: ,Battle.' .. ~ive~~ '·SQu~h:· of. Camro~~~'" has always been the. 
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chosen locality for the work, with side trips up Silver Creek 
Coulee and to adjacent meadows and fields. The journey 
to the river i~ often covered by automobile, and this is fol
lowed by a five or six mile hike through the woods. One of 
the most enjoyable events of the outing is ~he lunch which 
is partaken in the shelter of the spruce, before a~. 
At this. time the observers are always on the alert for bIrd 
notes which might come from the spruces, or from birds 
passin-g over. If there are but two or' three observers they 
travel together; if the nuniber is greater two parties are 
formed, and thus much more territory is covered with better 
results. / ~ . _ _ _ .. _________ _ 

, The census for 1931 was' taken on -Saturday, December 
26th, and seven enthusiastic bird-Iovl~rs co-operated .. The I 

'. party .left Camrose at 10 :30 a.m. and returned at 4 :30 in 
the afternoon. The weather. was bright, with little wind, 
and the thermometer registered around. zero most of the 
day. ~ About four inches of snow covered ·the ground and 
many interesting tracks of animals arid birds were noted. 
The trip to the river was made by auto. From there the' . 
observers formed into two p'arties and walked in different 
directions, a dist~nce of. six miles. On the return trip to 
Camrose: a de'tour-- was made through the rich farming 
district lying north of Dried Meat Lake, this for·the .purpose 
of noting the unusual visitation'of short~eared owls-that have 
remained in' this' portion of western Calfa:da to'date. These' 
owls on their ,£mthern migration dIscoVered that ~the grain 

.. fields were o~run with mice~' and thousands . ...of.~---;-:-

~ 
cided to remq,in .where· suchl a good tood supply existed. 

. The detour yielded an addit.fonal ten owls to' the list; which 
wou.ld work out,at about. tWo·.o~ls to the -mile. On.Christ
mas day Mr .. H. A. MacGregor, SpienceMaster at the Can-
rose Normal School, mot9red to ,New Norway (about 16' 
miles south-west of. ~amrose). and returned home by an 
entirely different ·ratite. . In the thirty odd. miles ·travelled 
he counted 30 of th~e valuable 'owls, most of which' were 
noted hunting ov~rlllle fields, or aroun~ straw stac~. In a 
few· cases the birds"-W'ere seen feeding~on freshly killed mice . 
. on .t~e fence or telephone. p<?sU!. On December 31st, the 
writer; in company ~ith Mr. MacGregor and other interested 
stud~nts, motote~ ab~~ 25 miles south of ~the B4rie River, 
and In less than two hou'r,:s 24 sho,rt-eared owls were counted. . 
Farmers r~ort ,that hlliee. are more plentiful t~is ,winter, 
than for many' years, \and ~ 'is fortunate that the shott-ears 
arrive'· in .time to, avert ... a· plague 'of tpese hijurious pests. 
Th.ere has beel!- a' total absen~e of Hawk Owls in this part 
of Alberta durIng the la~t .few years,. ~nd this probably ac-

. counts for the abnormal Increase of mIce. . " . 
. .' in the foilow'ing. ·lis);,. of .bi~ds re~orded o~' Saturday; 
Dece~ber 26th, 1931, it-wilI-be ·not~d that"sever~rspecies of . 

. ~ore o:r less aliundance. duriJtg; ~he· 'winter do ilo.t appea,rj ii 
•. ..p.". . . .. ." . . 
"'f . . 80" 
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such as snowbirds;B~hemian ·W~xwing, Hudsonian .Chick
ac;tee, CrossbiJIs, two species of- three-toed Woodpeckers, 
Northern Shnk;e, Snowy Owl and Goshawk. None of these 

- we~ seen on that day, although some of them w'ereun-
dotibtedly in the vicinity. . . . " 

t" ". \ •• .' 

• ,.j 

, ~ " .' 

. LUt of Bi~. " J .... t .. 
Short-eared Owl, 12; Hungarian Partridge, 25;' Ruffed Grouse, 5; 

Magpie, 15; Black-capped. Chickade~, 20: Blue Jay, 5; Common ked
poll, 100: Hairy Woodpecker, 2; .ctic Horned Owl, 1; Montana Horned 
Owl, .1; Brown Greeper,. ~; Hoa~,Redpoll" 5; Sh!1rp-tail,9J~rouse,.l; 
Evenmg Grosbeak, 1; Pme Grosbeak, 20; Golden-croWtred Kinglet l' 
Pileated Woodpecker, 1; Do~y Wo~dpecker, 1. A total of EJ'Pe~ie~ 
and approximately 222 individuals, . 

" 
~ 

) a 
SETTI.EMENT AND CULTIVATION"OF THE' 

PRAIRIES, AND ITS EFFECT , 
ON BIRD-LIFE . 

Some yeaJago 'a-. cflreful census was taken of the bird~ r' ~ 
found during ~the breeding season on a half 'section of .d;j' 
virgin brush-land near Dried Meat Lake, ~boat seven miles ~ 
-south 'of Cainrose. There were no improvements on the -1' .. O""~ 
land except" a three.::1Vire 'fence which enclosed the entire 
are~ a·nd provided-pasture for a small number of hors·es. 

---About. one quarter' of 'the area was coverec;f.' with small if 
clumps Of poplar and. w.iIlow, the, balance being open 
prairie, with here a,.n.d there scattered patc~es of small. 
brush. TwO' sloughs, ea~h less than an acre in extent, sup.:.' 
plied water and also nesting cover for certain varieties' ot 

, groillid-nesting birds. It was' assumed that all the birds ' 
enpmerated w~re nesting, and to a large" extent obtafnini, 
their food (:in the three, hundred and tWElilty acres, b :.:.i,this 
could not be- de~nitely de.te~ined. .... . ..,., \~ , 'I 

The' count· was 'made on an~ afternoon in June, and it ~, , 
revealed the interesting information that at least f rty-one . ~\', .: 
species: totalling.256 individual birds, had chosen t f~ com- .'// ... ..:J:.J. 

" paratively, small at:.ea ,~s their summer home .. The figqres,:,: ~ , ~ . 
as they relate to the smaller and;commoner birds, can ,only ~ 
be considered approxjmate as it was found to be impossible " , 

~ to obtain a correct count, as they moved ,from one part of 
the land to another. However, if there was an error, it was . 
on the side of conservatis~: 'In the case of'the.larget' and 
less common bird-s, such as Swainson hawk, long-eared owl, 
crow, grouse and ducks; the, fi~re~ .may be considered as 
correct.; , 

Two':years after taking' the census, the half section, with 
the excepti~n' of a'o few acres of coulee, was cleared 'and: 
broukht under"' cultivation. ' Since then only a few. vesper 

',. sparrows: have nested. on the' land. Fortunately for the, 
~., ". . ' 
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birds another tract. of wild land, untouched by the hand 
of man, lay just across the road from the cultivate~ half 
section; and no doubt many of the 'birds deprived. of their 
former habitat moved 'onto it, and carried on their nesting 
operations.. . 

A. serious situation confr,onts our biJ}(ts" as a result of 
cl.earing and breaking up cff the. "parkJands" of westerIV 
Canada, and we owe it to them to make provision for their 
future nesting and feeding requirements. Every year, c.ount
less thous'ands of birds are ousted from their breeding 
grounds, and unless immediate action is taken to restore, 

. -eve.nin·a smallineaure, the necessary trees an-a'shtubs;··the·' 
central and northern portions of the three 'prairie provinces 
will lose much of tjleir former attract,iveness. Instead of a 
land renowned fof it~ richness. in bird-life, .as· it now is, it 
will become as barren and-uninteresting as the' deserts of 
the western States.· . 

It is' a hopeful'sign that farmers are leaving considerable 
areas of poplar anq willow, ',as ~ell as planting other 
varieties of trees and shrubs near th'eir buildings, ostensibly 
for protection from winter storms, but f:ortunately for the 
birds this will serv~ a two-fold purpose. Such reservations 

-:-. --'--a'Ild--pIallting ~ill ptovide a sanctuary for them. A program' 
, , of re-forestation should be 'instituted ·at once and earnestly 

carried on froni year to year, both-for economic, and aes
thetic reasons .• 

"'",, 

, , 

Following is the list of birds and the number of .individ
uals .. counted on a half-s~ction (320 acres)' ot wild-land 

. soutrr of Camrose, Alberta, on' an-.aftetnoon in June:' . 
Paiu . Pail'S 

~lay-colored Sparrow ._._~ .. _ 15 . Cr~w ___ .. __ .. ____ ~_:.... __ : _____ . 2 
Vesper Sparrow· ....... .:_________ 12: Flicker. ________ ...:....:: ___ . ____ . 2 
Savannah Sparrow .. ~ .• ___ ._. .8 Wilson Thrush _________ 2 
Song Sparrow .. - __ .. :-: .... _ .. __ .. : 5 Sharp-tailed Grouse ______ 2 
Least Flycatcher "' __ " __ "_" 5 Magpie __ :~ ... ~_ .. __ ~_...:._.~_..: " . i 

• Richardson Pewee :._ .. _________ . 5 Ru1f~d .. ?rouse ._ ... .:. ____ ... ~. ___ . 1 
'. Brewer Blackbird ... _ .... ___ .5 Mall_:'. __ :..._.~......:~ __ ~___________ i 

Robin ____ . ____ . ___ ... ___ .. __ ._: .. _ 5 Sparrow' Hawk ______ .. _.: .... _ 1 
Yellow Warbler __ .:_~._ .. ~'. ___ ~ . 5 Swainson.Haw~_.,.. __ . __ ~ __ ;. 1 
Cow-bird ... --... --.. ------1"'7.::..- 5 Short-eared 'Owl :...._______ ·1 
Tree . Swall~w ..• _ .. ,-. .:._._ .. ~_: 5 Amaican Golden-eye ___ " 1 
Kingbix:.d --............. -. --~-.:.~ .. =-- 3 Wilson Snipe. __________________ ._. . 1 ~ 
Red-eyed Vireo .... -" ________ . 3 Nighthawk ___ . _______ ._. 1 
Warbling'Vireo --_________ .. __ ._____ 3 YellOW-bellied Sl\psucker ~__ 1 
House Wren __ .~ ___ ..... _____ .: ___ .... ' 3 DoWny Woodpecker ____ ~ . ..;.. 1 
Western Meadowlark _____ .: .. __ 3, ~~~tem Yellow-thr~at __ .:.:..~ 1-
Bronzed. Grackle __ . ____ ... _____ 3 Alder Flycatcher .~.~_.~_~__ '1" 
Goldfinch .----_. _______ . ~_ .. _ 3 Leconte ,Sparrow _..:.:.::.....~_ .... _ . .-1 
Baltimore Oriole _;_.:._______ 3 BluebiJd,. Mountain _~~,_" _ ' : .:} 

,Chickadee ~..;;.... ___ ~ ________ .,._ ... ' "3. Tennessee Warbler' . __ ~._._ '1" 
Purple Martin ___ : _______ ~ __ p _____ ' I 2'. . ,J •• 
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~ Av~et ~ ..... _ ... _ .. __ ........ _ ...... ~4 Goldfinch, Pal.e ...... ~ .... _ ....... ~. 56 
Bittern, American .-...... - .. -_::~. '.16 Goose- '. 
Blackbird- ,,~j C C d o::r~6 B' - . ommon ana a ... - .... - .. -~ 
'- R r~we.r ··-d·························:·' ~5 Lesser Canada - ..... _ ....... _ .. 17 

. e -wmge ..... -................... 4 Lesser Snow .. _ .... _ .. _ ....... '17 
Rusty· .. _. __ ._ ............ _ .......... 55 Ross .................... ~_ .......... _. 18 
Yel~ow-headed ---... -........... 54 White-fronted ... ___ .. _._. 17 . 

Bluebird, Moun!ain ... - .... ;....... 50 G h k E t ~ 23 
Bobolink ___ .. _ .. _ ..... _ ............. 54 os aw, as ern -._ ... - .. . 
Buntirw;- Grac~le, Bronzl:!d ._ .. _-:.:-.. _=_ §5 

--,--'- - "Eastern' Snow·~: __ .r~·..::-:::.~. 59 'Greb~ .!! . Lark . _____ ... _ ... _. 57 Eared ... _ .... : ..... _. ___ ..... _ .. 15 
.. Catbird ____ ._~ .. _ ...... _ ....... 49 . Holboell .. _ .... __ ..... _._ .... __ .. 15 

Chickadee- Horned ...... _ ...... __ . __ .. :....~... 16 
• Hud80nian ___ ._._ .. !..:.1. •• 48 . Pied-billed ....... _._ .... " ........ IS' 

Long-tailed .. _._."_.",.",,.,_, 48 Western _ ..... _. __ ... _ ........ c._ 15 
Coot, American __ ... _ .. _. ___ 30 Grosbeak-
Cormorant, Double-crested . __ 16 Eastern Evening _ .. __ ... _ .. 55 
g~~, Nevada __ .....• ; ......... 55 Rocky' Mountain Pine ... _ ... 56· 

. .. Rose-breasted .. _ ....... ___ ...... 55 
. Little Brown :...----... - .. -.. -. 29 Grouse-

Sandhill -.--.-.--... - .. 29 . Gray Ruffed 28 Whooping _; .... __ .~ ...... __ ...... 29 .--••.• - .... -. 
C R ky M tao 48 Hudsonian Spruce ..... -.-.. -.. 27 

reeper, oc oun m ...... Pral'rie Sharp-tal'led 28 Crossbill- .... - .... 
. Red --.. - ...... - ......... --.. -.... 56 Glil~ rte '- .. . 36' 

White-winged .. __ . __ .. : ... ___ 56 onapa ... ---;:...---.---.-
Crow, Eastern ._ .. _._._ .......... 47 California .......... _ .. _ .............. 35. 
Cuckoo, B\ack-billed .. _ ...... _ ... 37 HFran~lin .. --... - ....... - ...... ,-.. 3365 
Curlew ' '" '-ng bl'lled 32 emng .-... -.--.---.-.. --.... . 

.~:""" - -... -.......... R' b'll d' 35 Dove,', ern Mourning . __ .' 37 - mg- J e .. ------.... ---.-.. 
Dowitche . Gryfalcon, Gray ... _ .. _____ ._. 27 

.... _ Inland i .. ;-_. _____ ......... __ ._ ..... 33' Hawk-' . 
Long-bOled _k-•. _............... 33 American RoQgh-Iegged __ .. 26 

Duck-.' . Broad-winged .. _~ _____ ... ~ 24 
. Bfifclpate .. __ .. ~ ______ ... -.-... : 19 Duck ._ ... __ . _____ .. _...... 27 

Buffle-Head __ :..._ ... __ ....... 21 'Eastern Pigeon ___ ... ___ .. 27 
CanvslI-back ___ ._ .... _ .. __ ... 20 Eastern Red-tailed __ ,._. 23 
Gadwall ~ ____ . __ .. ____ .. ___ 19 Eastern sparrow _. __ ... __ ... 27 

'. 'Ajnerican Golden-eye . __ . 21 Ferruginous, Rou~legged 26 
'. Lesser Scaup __ '_. ___ .:._. ___ • 20 Harlan ..... ______ .,_.___ 24-

, ,-·-Manard. _. ____ ._ ... _ ..... _. 18 '. Krider ._.: __ ~._._. __ 24 
Pintail _. _______ .. _ .. ___ 19 Marsh .. __ .~ .. ____ ._. __ .. ::.. 26 

. Redhead . __ . __ ..:.~ __ . __ . 20 Richardson. Pigeon ... ,_ ... __ . 27 
.. Ring-necked . _.:.... __ .:.._...:..._. 20 Sharp-shinned '. _____ ~_ ... _ 23 

'Ruddy _ .. _____ .---.. -..... 22 Swainson ... ___ . __ .. ___ .. __ 24 
White-winged Scoter . _____ .. _' 22 Western Red-tailed _. __ ... _._. 24 
Shoveller .---'-.-.-~.-.. -. 20 'Her~n, Great Blue _. ___ . ___ 16 

Eag~en _ .....• __ ~_ .. __ .. _. __ .. 26 Hummingbird, Ruby-throate! .. 1.2 
Northern ·BaId'_._ .. :. __ .. 26 Jay, Canada .. _. ______ ......... _~ 46 

Falcon, Prairie .... _ ... _ ... __ ....... 27 Jay, Northern Blue . _____ .. __ .--46 
Finch. Eastern Purple ... _.,~ . '. 56 Junco, Slate-colored _ ... _._. __ . 57 
Flicker,. Northern .. _~ .. _c.. ....... 42 Killdeer . _____ . ___________ . 31 
f1y-catcher- . Kingbird, Eastern _' __ . _.__ 43 

Alder ,~ __ '_' __ '_ .. ,:,._.,·43 Kingfisher" Eastern Belted'_ 42 
Least '43 ' Kinglet- '., ' ' : 

--···--·---···-·--·c .. ,-' 'Eastern .Goldeu-crowned .. 50 Olive-sided ____ ...: ____ : .. _ ... 44· 
Yellow~bellied '_' _.'-'-.. _ ... :. 43' Eastern Ruby~crowned = ... _' 50 

Godwit- ..'~ I,.ark-· " .' 
Hu,dsonian _. __ . __ .. ; .•.. _.-":.. 84 'Desefi: Horned _._.~ ... _,_ 44 
Marbled __ . ___ ...... _.;.._ .... 84 " Pallid Horned ______ '.44 ' 
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Longspur-
Chestnut Collared .. ____ .. __ . __ _ 

. ~~~~n~ __ :=::~::::::=:~:==::::::= 
59 
59 
59 

Loon, Common ~_: _______ .. ___ . _______ 14 
Magpie,' American, ___ . __ .... _________ 46 
Martin, Purple __________ ., __________ 45 

Meadowlark, Western .---------.---- 54 
Merganse.r-

Amencan ________________ ._. _______ ._ 22 
Hooded ___________________________ .__ 22 
Red-breasted ____ .. ___________ . ___ ._ 22 

Nighthawk, Eastern _____ . __________ 41. 
IlL Nuthatch:"Red~breasted --------:...--- 48 
"", Oriole, ~altil)lorl" ___ . ________ ... ____ . 54 

Osprey __ . ___________ ~ ______________________ 26 

i Oven-Bird - ------------------------------ 53 
Owl-

- American Hawk ________________ 38 , . Arctic Horned ________________ ._ 38 
Great Gray _________ .. ___ ~ _________ 38 
Long-eared __________ . _____ .. ____ 39 
Great Homed _________ .. _._______ 38 

~~~:t~ ___ ::::::::::::::::::::::~: ! i 
Short-eared ___ .. _________________ . 39 

. Snowy ________________ _______________ 38 
Partridge, European _____________ .• 28,_ 
Pelican, White ____ ~ __________ .. ______ 15 
Pewee, W estern Wood ____ .. ______ 44~' 
Phalarope-

• Northern _______ ..... _ .. ____________ 34 
Wilson _________ :___________________ 34 

Pheasant, Ring-necked .. ________ _ 29' 
Phoebe- , .. 

Eastern: ____________________________ 43 
Say __________________________ ,__________ 43 

Pigeon, Passenger ____ . ______ " _______ 37 

Pipit-.. .. ". . . . American _________ .. __ . _________ ...!_ '50 . 
'Sprague ______________________ 50 

Plover-" . 
American Golden ________ ~ _____ 31 
Black-bellied ~_____________________ 31 
Piping : _________________ . ____ . ___ . 30 
Semipalmated : __ . _____ ... _ .. : ____ 31 
Upland _.~ ... _. _________ .. ____ ._._ __ ._ 32 

Ptarmigan, _Willow' . ___ . __ . ____ ... 28 
Prairie Chicken, G~ater .. __ . ___ . 28 

_~_Rail-
So'ra __________ . ___ .. _. ___ ._._._. 29 
Yellow • _____ . __ . ___________ . ___ .. ______ 30 

Raven, Northern . ______ .. ____ . ________ 47 

Stilt _ .. ___ ._ .. __ . _________ ._. _________ 33 
Western Solitary' , _______ .____ 32 

Sanderling __ . _____ . __________ . _______ 34 

Sapsucker, Yellovv-belIied __ . __ 42 
Shrike- " 

Northwestern ____________ "5'1 
_ .J/hite-rumped _______________ 51 
~in, Northern Pine . _____ 56' 
Snipe, Wilson . ____ , ______ . ____ 32 . 
Solitaire, Townsend _________ .50· 
Sparrow- _ 

Clay-colored ______________ 58 ...,' 
Eastern Song _____________ 59 
Eastern - Chipping -____ ------=_ 58' 
Eastern Fox' _:.. _____ . 58 
Eastern Tree _____________ • ___ 57 
House . __ ~ _____ ._~ _________ 53 
Gambel __ . __ L _____ :..__ 58 .~ 

Leconte __ : ___ . ____________ 57-

Lincoln ------------- -- 58 A Nelson, __________________ . ______ 57 , 

Swamp ----------::.-0.-------. 59 
Western' Savannah __________ 57 
Western Vesper ________ ~ __ ~_ 57 
White-crowned. ______________ 58 
White-throated _~._:_'L_. __ .-_ 58 

Swallow-
Bank ___ ._. ___ ._: ___________ ._. ____ 44 
Barn . _______ .___________________ 44 
Cliff __ . __ . _________ .________ 45 
Tree __ .. __ . ___ . ______ :. _______ :... _____ 44 

Swan, Whistling _______ . __________ 16 
Tanager, Western _______ ..:: _________ 55 
Tea1,-

Blue-winged __________ 20 
Green-Winged __ . _____ ...::-::.:::==-20-._ .. 

Tern-,- • Black ____ . _______________ . _______ 37 
Common-; : ___________________ ~~ 37 
Forster ____ .. ______________________ 36 

Thr¥her, Brown _________ -.-- 49 
Thrush- . _ 

Eastern Hermit _______ ~ ___ 49 
Gray-cheeked _____ ~ ______ j_ .50 
Olive-backed, _______ :_-'-____ 49 
Willow __ • ________ ~-------- 50 

Towhee, Arctic . __ . __ ._~ ___ ! _._ 56 
Turnstone, Ruddy __ . ____ ~ __ ~ 31 
Vireo-· ' 

Blue-headed. ______ . _____ L __ : 51 " 
Western Warbling _____ • ___ . 51' 
Philad,elphia . _______ .• __ . ___ ._ 51 
Red-eyed ____ c ____ • ____ • ____ ' 51 

Redpoll- . Vulture, Turkey .: ___ . ___ ~ ____ 22 

~~~~o~_:::=~~:::::=:::=:::=~::~ ~~. 
Robin, Eastern __ .. ________ . ___ .L__ 5,9 
Sandpiper-

Baird· __ : ___ , __ . ___ ,, __ . ___ . __ . ___ 33 
Buff-breasted _. ____ .... __ ._ .. _._. 34 .-
Eastern Solitary . ___ ..... ___ . 32 
·Least .~ _____ ~ __ ._:.. __ . __ . __ .:. ____ 33 

.,' i .~ectoral ... _______ . _____ • __ ._:_ .• ___ ._ 33 
./., ; 'Semipalmated ____ :... _____ . __ . 34· 

Spotted ____ .'-_~-.-.-.---.-.-., .. '- 32 

\ . 84 . ' ~ , 

'.04 ,'. 

arbler'-
_ -Audub"on. .. _____ . __ . _____ --'_ 52 
Black' and Whjte ______ '-' ___ L· 51 
Black"poll ----------·.-·:-~-i"... 52 
Black-throated Green __ -'_. 52 
Canada __ .. __________ -'-~; ___ ,_____ 53 
Cape May .. _:.._-'-_________ , __ 52.' 
Eastern Yellow __ ': ___ " __ ~_ 52 

. -Macgillivray ________ ~_._. 53 
Magnolia - _________ ....::.......:.52 
Mourning __ .. ___ : ____________ ,_·53.-

, - -'. \ - .. ', 
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Myrtle ~~~----_~--c.'..-- 62 
Redstart . , _ 63 
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